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ABSTRACT 
The influence of anthropogenic activity on the natural environment is constantly 
changing.  A series of major developments in human culture have resulted in a 
shifting nature of impact.  Separating change attributable to humans and the 
change resulting from natural forcing is complex.  This study investigates the 
degree of human impact during the onset of agriculture when humans were 
shifting from a hunter-gatherer lifestyle to herding livestock and the cultivation of 
plants.  This cultural development is known as the Mesolithic-Neolithic 
Transition within Europe.  In particular, this project focuses on the nature of 
environmental change in Cumbria in the British Isles during the mid-Holocene.  
This region exhibits strong contrasts in landscape from coastal lowlands to 
mountainous uplands.  Cumbria also has a rich record of archaeological sites 
and environmental reconstructions, but existing datasets have not allowed for 
detailed comparisons of the different landscapes.   
 
Two contrasting sites (one upland, one lowland) were investigated to produce a 
high-resolution environmental reconstruction including: vegetation change, 
burning patterns, catchment erosion and climatic changes.  A radiocarbon 
chronology was produced for each site investigated.  This was used to re-
address the archaeological record and in particular, determine the details of the 
impact of humans on the landscape.  
 
Key differences are highlighted in the nature of human impact during the late-
Mesolithic and early-Neolithic in contrasting landscapes with different types of 
land-use.  There is an estimated temporal offset of around 200 years between 
similar events occurring in lowland and upland landscapes.  Climatic variability 
indicates only small fluctuations and is unlikely to account for the extent of 
vegetation modification on its own.  It is clear Neolithic activity is far more 
intensive than Mesolithic activity, but importantly the scale of impact in the 
upland landscape is far more extensive than the archaeological evidence would 
suggest.  Furthermore, the upland landscape appears to recover relatively 
quickly after clearance events, whilst in the lowland environment, the open 
vegetation landscape remains far more dominant. 
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THESIS OUTLINE 
This project aims to investigate how humans interacted with their environment 
during a major cultural change.  Section 1.1.1 will review the ways in which 
human impact upon the landscape has been identified through human history.  
As will be outlined in section 1.1.2, the time period of the mid-Holocene is 
investigated as detailed multi-proxy environmental reconstructions are possible 
and it is during a period where there is thought to be a relatively stable climate 
(i.e. no major shift from stadial to interstadial conditions).  It was determined that 
the Mesolithic-Neolithic Transition would provide a clear cultural shift to 
investigate (Section 1.1.2).  This cultural shift saw a change in lifestyle from 
hunter-gathering subsistence to early forms of agriculture.  This shift in food 
sources required a significant modification in occupational practices, a 
development of tools, a change in work patterns and, critically, a different 
landscape in which to live (Section 1.1.2).  Section 1.1.3 will demonstrate how 
the County of Cumbria in Britain was selected as a suitable location for 
investigation.  A number of environmental studies have previous reconstructed 
elements of the Cumbrian landscape (Section 1.3, Section 2.2) and have often 
included the impact of human activity (Section 1.3).  However, many of these 
studies lack the detail, particularly in relation to determining the timing of 
change, with which to synthesise the available archaeological evidence with the 
environmental record.   
As the Mesolithic-Neolithic Transition is, by definition, a transitional period 
rather than a definite age boundary, high-resolution dating of the new 
environmental reconstructions will allow any differences in timing and also the 
rate of landscape change to be clear.  The speed of the shift in any particular 
area could have a significant bearing on how the environmental changes are 
manifested and whether natural responses can keep pace with humans.  
Determining the timing of change is also critical in assessing how rapidly the 
cultural change may have moved across the landscape and between 
communities.  There is a substantial amount of archaeological evidence of 
Mesolithic and Neolithic activity (Section 1.3.2 and Section 1.3.3), but often not 
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in the form of complete sites from which a detailed picture of human practices 
could be built.  As much of the archaeological evidence is not dated or datable 
(Section 1.3.2 and Section 1.3.3), an environmental record will be constructed 
to highlight how vegetation changed (Section 3.2.3), how burning practices 
evolved (Section 3.2.3) and the influence of these changes upon the stability of 
soils (Section 3.2.2).   
To investigate regional variability of these types of changes, two contrasting 
sites will be used; one on the coastal lowlands and one in the central uplands of 
Cumbria (Section 2.2).  As demonstrated in Section 2.2, both of the contrasting 
landscapes contain evidence of human activity during the period of the 
Mesolithic-Neolithic Transition but with different types of land-use.  The 
environmental reconstructions should therefore be able to highlight similarities 
or differences in the post-glacial vegetation assemblage prior to the Transition 
period, and subsequently identify the patterns of change at each site during the 
period of known human activity.  
As Section 1.3.3 demonstrates, it is unclear whether human activity was driving 
many of the changes seen in the environmental record, or whether humans 
were responding to natural changes.  In order to investigate the role 
temperature change may have played during this period of relative stability, a 
temperature reconstruction will be included at one of the sites (Section 3.2.3, 
Section 4.4.4).  This will help to determine the likelihood of push factors in 
relation to changes in human activity whilst also contributing additional 
knowledge to environmental change during the mid-Holocene.   
In order to build a picture of human activity during the mid-Holocene in 
Cumbria, it is vital to interpret each environmental reconstruction in terms of its 
own context and local archaeology (Section 4.6, Section 5.5).  Once a small-
scale interpretation has been made, it is then possible to compare sites from 
different landscapes along with other environmental and archaeological 
evidence over a wider region (Chapter 6). 
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Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
This opening chapter will present an overview of the interaction between 
humans and the environment on a number of scales from patterns of human 
expansion across Europe, to the changes seen in Cumbria during the 
Mesolithic-Neolithic transition during the mid-Holocene.  This will outline the key 
issues in understanding how the relationship between humans and the 
environment has been investigated previously.  This is followed by an overview 
of the Cumbrian landscape, which has been selected as the study region, from 
geological origins to the contemporary climate.  A detailed timeline between the 
Palaeolithic and early Bronze Age is described with particular reference to the 
known environmental features of the time.  This existing evidence is then used 
to outline areas of uncertainty in the discourse of humanity#s link with the 
natural environment in Cumbria.  From these points, a series of aims and 
objectives are outlined which form the basis of the following chapters.  Unless 
otherwise stated, all dates quoted are given as calibrated age before present 
(cal. BP). 
 
1.1 Anthropogenic impact on the environment 
 
In our contemporary world, it is clear that human dominance of the environment 
is constantly advancing.  It is estimated that over 53% of the Earth#s ice-free 
land surface has been modified by humans (Hooke and Martn-Duque, 2012).  
As we look back though recorded history the links between landscape 
modifications and human societal advancement are clear (Scarre, 2005a), and 
in some cases the evidence can still be seen.  Through the pre-industrial 
Holocene period, humans are likely to have driven a global temperature 
increase of 0.73 ' through changes to the land cover (He et al., 2014).  
However, further back through human history, impacts on the landscape and 
environment have still taken place but may be more complex to understand 
(Scarre, 2005a).   
 24 
 
1.1.1 Natural to anthropogenic landscapes 
 
How a landscape changes from a natural one to one with clear anthropogenic 
impact is fraught with complexity.  A natural landscape will evolve through time 
in different ways and at different temporal and spatial scales.  In order to 
understand what features of a landscape are anthropogenically-influenced, it is 
vital to understand what changes are occurring within any given landscape 
before linking this to archaeological evidence and finding correlation.  The 
extent to which landscapes are anthropogenically-modified will depend largely 
on the population and nature of the modification (Simmons, 1989; Messerli et 
al., 2000; Dearing, 2006).  The balance of the rate of modification and the 
natural renewal rate is critical in determining the overall magnitude of human 
modifications (Oldfield and Dearing, 2003). 
 
There are a range of possible human impacts upon the environment including 
vegetation clearance (Goudie, 1983; Steffen et al., 2004), changes in the 
balance of species (flora and fauna) to the extent of extinction (Simmons, 
1989), changes to the genetic composition of flora and fauna (domestication) 
(Simmons, 1989), geomorphological changes (Goudie, 1983; Price et al., 2011) 
and burning of wood and vegetation (James et al., 1989).  Many of these 
changes are detectable within the palaeoenvironmental record (Dearing, 2006). 
However, depending on the extent, timing, type, and presence of any 
subsequent changes, signals of human impact may be hard to detect (Dearing, 
2013).  It is therefore important to consider how human impact may have been 
manifested at the site in question and during the time period of interest in order 
to ascertain whether a fingerprint of human impact may be detectable and what 
analytical methods are appropriate to highlight this. 
 
Fire and humans 
 
Fire records are some of the strongest human impact indicators as evidence is 
readily preserved both locally (in the form of burned mud, hearths, charcoal, 
burned stone and bone) and more dispersed in the form of microscopic 
charcoal (James et al., 1989; Skinner and Brown, 1999).  However, with fire 
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deposits there is the inherent issue of separating natural burning events from 
those started anthropogenically.  When human-induced fire is considered, there 
are many ways in which it could be employed; small fires could have been used 
as campfires simply for warding off predators (Bellomo, 1994), whereas the 
same type of fires could have been used for cooking (Gowlett and Wrangham, 
2013) and tool-making (Roebroeks and Villa, 2011).  These types of small 
contained fires would leave a relatively small trace on the environment beside 
any remains found at the source.  Fire could also be used on a larger scale for 
clearing vegetation or for hunting (Bird et al., 2008).  Fires at this scale could be 
far more easily mistaken for those occurring naturally (Gowlett and Wrangham, 
2013). 
 
Within Europe, it is thought that the earliest use of fire (most likely for warmth 
and/or cooking) was around 3-400,000 BP and that during the late-Pleistocene 
the occurrence of fire increases (Roebroeks and Villa, 2011).  In China, a series 
of cave deposits indicate human use of fire from 4-500,000 BP (James et al., 
1989). Using cave deposits in Southern Africa it has been demonstrated that 
hominids were controlling fire up to 1.7 million years ago (Beaumont, 2011).  
Whilst cave deposits provide some of the strongest evidence for human use of 
fire, the scale of burning is likely to be relatively small as fuel would need to be 
transported to the burning site.  The environmental impact therefore is likely to 
be minimal.  From these early fires, however, human dominance spread to the 
point at which larger-scale burning was taking place on a scale competing with 
nature.  Within the British Isles some of the earliest evidence of burnt tools, 
dating from the Hoxnian period around 400,000 BP, have been found in 
conjunction with palynological changes suggesting large scale fires (James et 
al., 1989), and whilst some archaeologists have argued for large-scale human-
induced burning, others indicate natural fires would provide a more simple 
driver (Turner, 1970). 
 
At sites where ancient fire evidence has been found in conjunction with 
archaeological evidence of human presence, there has been much debate as to 
the extent to which attribution of fire can be described as anthropogenic or 
natural (James et al., 1989).  More recent studies have aimed to characterise 
the type of signal given by natural (ignited by lightning) to anthropogenic 
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burning patterns in Australia (Bird et al., 2008) and they have been able to 
highlight differences. Whilst their research relies upon knowledge of how 
humans used burning, other studies have also suggested that different signals 
can be traced.  At Lynch#s Crater, Australia, Kershaw (1986) highlights a distinct 
increase in charcoal particles in a record spanning the last two glacial cycles at 
38,000 BP which is only around 2-5000 years after the time archaeological 
evidence suggests humans arrived on the Sahul (Australia-New Guinea) 
continent (Bowman, 2008; O'Connell and Allen, 2004).    
 
Land-cover and humans 
 
Vegetation clearance and modification is a well-used marker of human activity 
(Pennington, 1969).  As with fire records, vegetation change will also occur 
naturally and so in order to attribute change to humans, climate, soil 
degradation, or disease must all be excluded as a factor (Goudie, 1983).  
Further complications are introduced when considering the direct and indirect 
impact of humans; it is possible that indirect impact could be mistaken for 
natural changes.  The vegetation record can be somewhat complex due to the 
wide range of possible species and the need to infer the link between presence 
of pollen and the presence of vegetation (Prentice, 1986).  Human modification 
of the vegetation assemblage could take many forms.  One particular species 
could be affected through clearance or planting, or an entire area may be 
cleared, with new species colonising the space either naturally or by selective 
planting by humans (Goudie, 1983).  Attributing vegetation change to humans is 
in some ways harder than attributing fire records as the effect of vegetation 
modification is less likely to be closely associated (spatially) with archaeological 
evidence.  Furthermore, deducing the scale of vegetation impact from pollen 
evidence is somewhat complex, with a range of factors to consider including the 
pollen productivity and source area (Brostrom et al., 2008; Bunting and Hjelle, 
2010). 
 
Evidence for the emergence of agriculture coinciding with a major change in 
species assemblage has been found in the highlands of Papua New Guinea 
(Worsley and Oldfield, 1988; Denham and Haverle, 2008).  Disturbance of the 
forest assemblage in the late-Holocene for cultivation of plants appeared to take 
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place in two discrete phases, and also, by comparing the timing of disturbance 
with other studies, it seemed that disturbance episodes were migrating upslope 
(Worsley and Oldfield, 1988).  Furthermore, erosional patterns appear to have 
changed during the disturbance phases resulting in changing accumulation 
rates (Worsley and Oldfield, 1988).  However, when looking at longer term 
change through the mid-Holocene, there is also evidence to suggest the shift to 
agriculture was not a clear boundary in relation to early periods of disturbance 
for clearances (Denham and Haberle, 2008).   
 
Leading from vegetation change, there may be associated changes in soils, 
either in altering their composition (for example due to nutrient leaching) or due 
to increased erosion (Goudie, 1983; Simmons, 1989).  Catchment sediment 
sinks (such as lakes) may record these soil changes alongside vegetation 
changes from pollen and macrofossils (Dearing and Foster, 1986).  It is likely 
that the result of human induced clearances, or indeed other landscape 
modifications, will result in soil instability (Oldfield and Dearing, 2003).  Changes 
in the lake chemistry can then lead to eutrophication (Dearing et al., 2006).  
These types of changes would be indirect indicators of human impact, as they 
could have a natural driver behind them.  Landscape modification resulting in 
changes to the drainage regime of a catchment could also be caused by human 
activity (Dearing et al., 2006).  Again, this could have significant impacts upon 
the vegetation and soil stability, but positively identifying a human source may 
be very complex. 
 
Archaeological datasets and the scale of impact 
 
In order to make sense of any possible environmental human impact signals it 
is vital to consider the known archaeological evidence of relevance to the site or 
region, and time period.  Archaeological research can provide a great deal of 
information about how humans lived and advanced, but this is only one aspect 
of the story.  As the human population expanded, they required more resources 
from basic food sources to building materials and objects of material culture 
(Scarre, 2005a).  Whilst archaeological evidence is often clustered around sites 
of occupation, the wider landscape would have been essential in offering the 
resources required to sustain a population.  One example of where the density 
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of archaeological finds has assisted in understanding the nature of human 
lifestyle is during the Palaeolithic where floodplains have been found to be the 
focus of human activity (Brown et al., 2013). This was very likely due to the 
range of natural resources (particularly in respect to food) that were available 
(Brown et al., 2013).  The more dilute nature of the interaction with the wider 
landscape adds complexity in assessing the extent of human impact.  Tracing 
the extent of this interaction requires suitable locations where archaeological 
data is able to provide evidence of a population within a particular region 
(Dearing et al., 2006).  A substantial change in archaeological evidence due to 
technological advancement, or societal change, is beneficial in order to find a 
well-dated change that may have occurred rapidly (Berglund, 2003).  By 
highlighting these types of changes in the archaeological record, it may be 
easier to identify the associated change in the environmental record. 
 
The issue of scale is critical in the interpretation of any possible human-impact 
indicator.  The type of impact (such as vegetation clearance by burning) can 
occur at a number of spatial scales and in some instances it may be possible to 
use this scale indicator to suggest causality (Bird et al., 2008).  However, some 
types of environmental impact can occur at a number of scales which can lead 
to issues in tracing the impact through sediments.  Many small fire events could 
have a similar signal to one larger fire.  Microcharcoal from a single-fire event 
could also have the potential to be missed in sampling if sediments are not well 
mixed (Tolonen, 1986).  Additionally, wind direction and strength is a critical 
limiting factor as to whether a fire is recorded at a site.   
 
It is vital to consider the temporal scale of changes recorded in the 
environmental record.  Depending on the drivers of change, the same 
environmental change could occur at different time-scales with vastly different 
impacts.  Whilst some natural changes can occur very rapidly (in the order of a 
decade) such as climate change at the end of the Younger Dryas (Lowe et al., 
1999), it is still a short time-scale when compared to human lifespans.  Very 
rapid changes in the environmental record therefore may be more likely to be 
due to human interference or through a rapid natural event such as the spread 
of disease.  Furthermore, when considering vegetation changes, the response 
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time of plants needs to be taken into account.  Different species may respond to 
changes at varying rates depending on their stage of development. 
 
Human impact in the Holocene 
 
Whilst there is evidence of Pleistocene populations influencing the landscape, it 
is during the Holocene that many regions experienced the main phase of first 
human landscape modification (Pennington, 1969; Dearing, 2006).  In Europe, 
after the late-glacial period, the ameliorating climate allowed humans to expand 
northwards and colonise new territory.  It is widely thought that this expansion 
resulted in an increasing population due to the greater extent of natural 
resources available for survival (Scarre, 2005c).  Ruddiman (2003) suggests 
that the period termed the Anthropocene began 8000 years ago due to forest 
clearance in Eurasia.  This forest clearance is suggested as the driver of CO2 
increases at the same time, and a subsequent rise in CH4 at around 5000 BP is 
thought to have been driven by the use of rice irrigation in Asia.  These 
dramatic changes in human civilisation occur during the period termed the 
Mesolithic-Neolithic Transition which is described in the following section.   
 
Foley et al. (2013) suggest that the Anthropocene period, proposed by Crutzen 
(2002), be split into two sections to better define the phases of human 
influence.  Foley et al. (2013) recommend that the period since the Industrial 
Revolution is known as the Anthropocene where human impact is clear and 
strong, and the period between this and the earliest signals of a human 
modified geological period be known as the Palaeoanthropocene.  This would 
seem a very sensible split as it clearly segregates large differences in the type 
of human impact, which is of key relevance to today#s society.  However, other 
studies still show that the period of clear anthropogenic impact from multiple 
archives is limited to the more recent industrial period of human activity 
(Zalasiewicz et al., 2008). Studying the mid-Holocene period, therefore allows 
the identification of a major change in the way humans interacted with the 
environment during a period with relatively well preserved environmental 
deposits (Mithen, 1999). 
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It should also be noted that even though the Holocene is thought of as a 
relatively stable climatic period, it has been suggested that humans were still at 
risk from changing climate as seen by stagnation lines in the spread of the 
Neolithic culture across Europe (Lemmen and Wirtz, 2012).  A cool climatic 
period at 8200 BP (Alley and Agustsdottir, 2005) is thought to be responsible for 
changes in the rate of Neolithisation in the Mediterranean region (Berger and 
Guilaine, 2009).  Furthermore, evidence in western Scotland appears to show 
that this cool period could have been responsible for a collapse in human 
population (Wicks and Mithen, 2014).  This indicates that although humans 
were becoming more advanced and adaptable, in certain locations, particularly 
on the fringe of Europe, they were still susceptible to natural changes.  A 
number of studies have shown indications that there were a number of climatic 
shifts taking place during the mid-Holocene but that the magnitude of these 
appears to show regional differences across North West Europe (Seppa and 
Birks, 2001; Davis et al., 2003; Andresen et al., 2006). 
 
1.1.2 Mesolithic-Neolithic Transition 
 
The Palaeolithic period is followed in European pre-history by the Mesolithic, 
which is defined not by technological advance in tools, but simply by chronology 
and spans the end of the late-glacial to the adoption of agriculture (Scarre, 
2005c).  For this reason, the period is of varied lengths according to location 
(Brophy and Barclay, 2009).  The Mesolithic therefore is broadly characterised 
by a hunter-gatherer lifestyle and the use of simple stone microliths (Scarre, 
2005c).  Within Europe, the Mesolithic-Neolithic Transition is defined as the 
progression from hunter-gathering techniques to early agriculture.  In other 
parts of the globe it may be more simply defined as the Neolithic Transition.  
Rowley-Conwy (2004) suggests that in the British Isles, the change to a 
Neolithic agricultural based system would very likely have been rapid and 
"traumatic# due to its speed and the magnitude of change.  Likewise, Thomas 
(2004) reviews evidence interpreted as showing a rapid adoption of Neolithic 
techniques.  In contrast, Ellis et al. (2013) argue that pre-agricultural 
developments including broadening of diet, food processing and cooperative 
exchanges, may have allowed substantial development of populations during 
the Mesolithic.  Further to this, Davison et al. (2009) show that in Europe, it is 
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likely there were two waves of Neolithic advances, the first as a pre-agricultural 
phase and the second driving the main shift to cultivation and animal 
husbandry. 
 
The onset of agriculture is seen as one of the most pivotal points in human 
history.  Critically, it allowed people to settle in one location rather than need to 
hunt nomadically.  This then allowed more effort and attention to go on building 
settlements that would last, which then led to more private dwellings and 
ultimately a greater significance of material goods (Scarre, 2005c).  
Nevertheless, it should also be noted that even the Mesolithic was a dynamic 
and evolving culture during the Early Holocene; groups were becoming more 
sedentary and trade systems were evolving (Price, 1991). 
 
When discussing the "onset of agriculture# it is important to define different types 
of agriculture.  Scarre (2005c) describes the basic stages of agriculture as 
follows.  Herding of animals is arguably the simplest form of agriculture where 
groups of animals would be moved intentionally by humans (Case,1969).  As 
part of a hunter-gathering lifestyle, this may have evolved from groups of 
humans following herds of animals.  Cultivation of crops whereby soils are 
prepared and plants sown by humans is likely to have stemmed from the 
gathering of wild plants.  Critically, this would have required a less nomadic 
lifestyle (for those groups who were not already able to survive from one 
location) to allow plants to be tended and protected during their growing season 
(Case,1969).  Following from both herding and cultivation, domestication would 
take place which involves biological changes to the genotype of either plants or 
animals through prolonged separation from wild species.  This would lead to 
distinct domesticated species, which would have been tailored (intentionally or 
not) to produce characteristics beneficial to humans.  Whilst domestication of 
animals can be associated with the spread of agriculture, one particular 
exception is dogs that were domesticated by hunter-gatherers for assistance in 
hunting during Palaeolithic times (Scarre, 2005c).  It is important to consider 
that the shift to an agricultural lifestyle did not mean that life was easier for 
individuals; indeed Fischer-Kowalski et al. (2014) suggest that the metabolic 
rate of humans under an agricultural system was many times greater than that 
of hunter-gatherers. 
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The spread of agriculture 
 
The area often referred to as the Fertile Crescent (including parts of Jordan, 
Syria, Iran, Iraq and Turkey) is thought to be the source of crop agriculture in 
Europe (Bellwood, 2005).  Genetic research investigating the transformation of 
plant species into domesticated crops indicates that this was a very complex 
process with each species undergoing a number of changes in multiple stages 
(Brown et al., 2009).  Species shown to have been domesticated first include 
Triticum monococcum (Einkorn wheat), Triticum dicoccum (Emmer) and 
Hordeum vulgare (Barley), Pisum sativum (Pea), Lens culinaris (Lentil) and 
Vicia ervilia (Bitter vetch) which were followed by Triticum aestivum (Common 
wheat) and Hordeum vulgare var. nudum (Naked barley) (Colledge, 2005).  
Tracing the spread of domesticated animals is somewhat harder as this relies 
upon finding animal remains from archaeological sites. Instead, more readily 
preserved pollen records of domesticated plant species may be easier to find 
and date.   
 
The nature of the spread of agriculture has been debated with the possibility of 
immigration from agricultural centres which brought with it the knowledge and 
techniques to drive a shift from hunter-gathering, or, that agricultural techniques 
were developed locally through cultural diffusion by populations imitating 
adjacent groups of people (Pinhasi et al., 2005; Rowley-Conwy, 2009).  Figure 
1.1 shows possible migration routes, along which farming spread across the 
eastern Mediterranean.  By tracing the rate of spread and mitochondrial DNA 
(mtDNA) it is possible to gain some insight into which of these methods was 
dominant.  Genetic modelling of the shift to agriculture has provided evidence 
that a wave of migration moving across Europe was the likely driver (Sokal et 
al., 1991; Skoglund et al., 2012). This hypothesis is supported by Pinhasi et al. 
(2005) who show that the rate of spread of the Neolithic is consistent with that 
of demic diffusion (migration).  Nevertheless, some authors argue that similar 
models, with as much reliability as the synthetic gene maps, can show that 
demic expansion and trait-adoption diffusion could be plausible (Ammerman 
and Cavalli-Sforza, 1971; Gkiasta et al. 2003; Lemmen et al., 2011).  Other 
research using mtDNA suggest that immigration of farmers provides the most 
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likely explanation of the Neolithic Transition, rather than early farmers being the 
descendants of hunter-gatherers and adopting the cultural traits from other 
groups (Bramanti et al., 2009).  Collard et al. (2010) also support this view 
based on radiocarbon evidence suggesting a dramatic population increase at 
the onset of agriculture alongside the earliest evidence being from southern 
Britain.  It is important to note that during this transition to agriculture, it is likely 
that in many locations forms of agriculture and traditional hunter-gathering 
techniques would have occurred side by side for some time (Bellwood, 2005).  
Evidence from northern Europe suggest that the adoption of agriculture could 
have taken around 1000 years (Price, 1991). 
 
 
Figure 1.1  Spread of agriculture in the eastern Mediterranean.  Routes of migration from 
agricultural centres (in red) with the timing of evidence for early agriculture. (Source: Scarre, 
2005b, Figure 11.8) 
 
It is often thought that the warming climate in more northerly latitudes was 
allowing the spread of agriculture into new areas and, it has also been 
proposed that one result of this post-glacial climate change could have forced 
people to move.  Turney and Brown (2007) propose that flooding of the Black 
Sea as a result of the melting of the Laurentide Ice Sheet, at around 8200 BP, 
would have forced up to 145,000 people to migrate.  The spread of agriculture 
across Europe in broad terms is clear with a westward progression from 
Greece, the Mediterranean coast and then through central, western and finally 
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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to northern Europe (Figure 1.2).  In Scandinavia, the onset of the Neolithic is 
marked by the introduction of pottery and development of stone implements 
prior to the adoption of agricultural techniques (Scarre, 2005b).  
 
 
Figure 1.2  Spread of the Neolithic across Europe.  Markers denote sites dated with first 
evidence of Neolithic activity.  Grey dots show pre-existing sites in each time window.  (Source: 
Turney and Brown, 2007, Figure 1) 
 
Whilst the method of agricultural expansion during the Neolithic Transition is still 
debated, another critical area of uncertainty is estimating population size.  The 
size of a population in a region could have dramatic effects on how easily 
people were able to survive.  Models based on archaeological datasets suggest 
a complex population in Europe, including the likelihood that populations were 
at a minimum immediately prior to the onset of agriculture in certain areas 
(Shennan and Edinborough, 2007).  Bocquet-Appel (2011) suggests that 
population would have expanded rapidly at the onset of agriculture, before 
levelling off at a sustained higher population.  This is because the greater 
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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efficiencies of an agricultural lifestyle allowed a greater number of people to 
survive on the same amount of land (Bocquet-Appel, 2011).  However, leading 
from the possible methods of expansion discussed above, there would have 
likely been much variability across Europe (Bocquet-Appel et al., 2012).  It has 
been calculated by Richerson et al. (2001) that during the Holocene it is very 
likely that due to the rate of advancement in culture, population pressure would 
have remained high.  Around 2-6 ha per capita of land clearance has been 
calculated by Ruddiman and Ellis (2009) indicating that even with a modest 
increase in population, the impact upon the landscape could have been 
considerable.  Although there are many pieces of evidence to suggest 
population increase during the Mesolithic-Neolithic Transition, there are very 
few estimates of the population size or density in the British Isles, and those 
that do exist show very large uncertainties (Simmons, 1975).  
 
1.1.3 The Mesolithic and Neolithic in the British Isles 
 
The early-Mesolithic environment in the British Isles was very dynamic; 
temperatures were increasing rapidly at a rate of 1.7 - 2.82C per century during 
the first few hundred years of the warming phase (Simmons, 2001).  After the 
initial warming, the landscape would have been able to increase biomass 
significantly and allow Mesolithic people to spread out into previously 
uninhabitable areas.  One of the most critical changes occurring during the 
Mesolithic is the post-glacial rise in sea-level, which has been modelled to have 
inundated around 26000 km2 in a 500-year period at its peak (around 9000-
8500 cal. BP, Sturt et al., 2013).   
 
Mesolithic culture in the British Isles is often split into two sections. Firstly, the 
Early Mesolithic is placed from the end of the Younger Dryas to around 8500 
BP when sea-level rise cuts off Britain from mainland Europe (Simmons, 2001).  
This is followed by the Late Mesolithic from this point of isolation (~8500 cal. 
BP) until the arrival of Neolithic culture (~6000 cal. BP; Simmons, 2001).  
Archaeological sites have revealed a large number of flint tools including broad 
microliths typical of a hunting lifestyle of the early-Mesolithic (Simmons, 2001).  
Moving into the late-Mesolithic, the microliths begin to take a narrower form 
(Simmons, 2001) and may have been for use on hafted spears.  Key 
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archaeological sites such as Star Carr in Northeast England show a variety of 
bones indicating a varied meat and fish-based diet (Simmons, 2001) including 
evidence for the use of domesticated dogs (Clutton-Brock and Noe-Nygaard, 
1990).   
 
On reaching the British Isles at around 6000 BP the fingerprint of the Neolithic 
appears similar to that of Central Europe in terms of vegetation clearance and 
the way in which agricultural practices developed (Bellwood, 2005), which again 
suggests a stronger immigration component rather than the passing on of 
knowledge from different groups.  It is also noted that the adoption of agriculture 
is almost coincidental with the introduction of pottery, whereas in other parts of 
Europe this happened at different stages (Scarre, 2005b).  Monument building 
is one of the most significant Neolithic signals across Western Europe and has 
come in a number of forms from henges to chambered tombs and stone carving 
(Scarre, 2005b).  There is also a noted shift to more ceremonial tools in the 
form of polished stone axes found in burial mounds across Northwest Europe 
(Scarre, 2005b).  Bonsall et al. (2002) show that the Neolithic most likely 
reached Scotland by around 5800 cal. BP, which suggests that the spread 
across the British Isles was very rapid.  They continue to argue that a prolonged 
dry period between 6100-5200 cal. BP could have been responsible for driving 
the rapid transition. 
 
The late-Mesolithic landscape was predominantly woodland due to the early 
mid-Holocene climate (Bennett, 1989; Simmons, 2001).  Modification of the 
landscape during Mesolithic culture may have taken place, but only on very 
local scales (Behre, 1988).  Human activity in the British Isles is likely to have 
consisted predominantly of localised disturbances and episodes of burning as 
found in North Yorkshire by Innes et al. (2010).  Ryan and Blackford (2010) also 
suggest that evidence of woodland clearance during the Mesolithic period from 
Black Heath in the Pennines, was probably the result of clearance by fire.  They 
note that it is unknown whether the fires originated naturally (with opportunistic 
use by humans) or whether humans deliberately started them (Ryan and 
Blackford, 2010. However, Innes et al. (2013) highlight that when multiple 
burning episodes at the same location are evident, a natural origin is much less 
likely than human driven fires, particularly the case with full woodland 
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assemblages that may not catch fire easily (Simmons, 1975; Moore, 2000).  
Evidence is given to suggest that some of these clearance patches were then 
left to regenerate naturally, and have been shown to contain a very similar 
vegetation assemblage to the pre-disturbance mix (Innes et al., 2013).  Markers 
of this late-Mesolithic human disturbance have been seen through expansion of 
Corylus (hazel) and Alnus (alder) (post clearance) and by the presence of 
Plantago lanceolata (ribwort plantain) (Simmons, 1975).  In general, the late-
Mesolithic signal is marked by small areas of vegetation disturbance, often with 
evidence of small burning episodes.   
 
The switch to Neolithic culture, is then marked by an intensification of 
vegetation clearances, use of fire and critically the use of agricultural 
techniques.  In order for agriculture to take hold, clear land with fertile soils was 
required, which often would result in the necessary clearance of woodland 
(Behre, 1988).  For this purpose, one of the developments of the Neolithic was 
polished stone axes.  These were much larger than any found during the 
Mesolithic and their polished nature made them far more suitable for cutting 
trees and large vegetation (Simmons, 2001).  The nature of this woodland 
clearance is not immediately clear when looking at palynological records.  One 
of the most significant signals is the decline of Ulmus (elm), which occurs 
across much of North West Europe and is largely concurrent with the onset of 
Neolithic culture, yet the driver of the decline is still contested (Parker et al., 
2002).  This will be discussed in more detail in Section 1.3.3.  The result of 
these types of clearance events, alongside increased levels of stoneworking 
would have resulted in the first evidence of artificial ground, which would have 
long-term influence upon the environment (Price et al., 2011). 
 
Whilst the shift to agriculture may not have been rapid, evidence from carbon 
isotopes in bones indicates a dramatic shift away from a marine-based diet, as 
was common for Mesolithic coastal dwellers, to a more mixed diet (Richards 
and Hedges, 1999; Richards et al., 2003).  Furthermore, Richards and Hedges 
(1999) suggest that this shift in isotope data should be used as the marker 
boundary for the introduction of the Neolithic into the British Isles.  There is 
evidence of relatively early adoption of agriculture in the form of cereal pollen; 
however, the majority of agricultural change occurs post-elm decline (Williams, 
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1989).  Cultivation of cereals in the British Isles is thought to have occurred only 
after around 5900 BP (Brown, 2007).  Although there is some evidence for pre-
elm decline cereal grains, Bonsall et al. (2002) and Innes et al. (2003) suggest 
that this is most likely naturally occurring Cerealia-type grains rather than 
evidence of cultivation and must be interpreted carefully. Conversely, Edwards 
and Hirons (1984) propose that this pre-elm decline cereal pollen may well 
indicate small-scale adoption of agriculture, which would mean that the 
adoption of agriculture in the British Isles could have taken place over a much 
longer period, in a similar way to that seen on Continental Europe.  This 
suggestion does not detract from a rapid phase of more widespread adoption of 
agriculture coincident with the elm decline. 
 
The evidence in the British Isles for Mesolithic and Neolithic activity is relatively 
widespread, both from the archaeological record and palaeoenvironmental 
record.  However, there are certain areas which have shown good evidence for 
centres of human activity.  In particular North West England has shown a range 
of Mesolithic artefacts followed by a phase of Neolithic intensification (Oldfield, 
1963; Pennington 1975; Bradley and Edmonds, 1993; Evans, 2008).  
Nevertheless, there is still a great deal of uncertainty with regards to the scale 
of impact.  The landscape of Cumbria provides a diverse range of landscapes 
including rugged upland fells, lowland hills and a coastal fringe.  This makes 
Cumbria an ideal location in which to investigate how the landscape influenced 
patterns of human activity and the variability in the magnitude of impact upon 
the palaeoenvironmental record. 
 
1.2 An introduction to the Cumbrian landscape 
 
This section will summarise the geological origins of Cumbria and how 
geomorphological processes have shaped the landscape seen today.  The 
variability of soil types is described followed by a summary of the contemporary 
climate regime and vegetation assemblage present across Cumbria.  This 
section is critical in appreciating how the County has changed on a long time-
scale and how the underlying geology, geomorphology and soils influence the 
visible landscape. 
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Figure 1.3  Location map of Cumbria.  County of Cumbria is shown including natural features 
and main towns.  Key lake sites are also highlighted.  Sites investigated are marked by red dots.  
(© Crown Copyright/database right 2013. An Ordnance Survey/EDINA supplied service) 
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Modern day Cumbria is ~6800 km2 with a coastline of ~160 km (Figure 1.3).  It 
includes the entirety of the Lake District National Park in its central upland 
region.  Within older literature, Cumbria may also be referred to as Cumberland, 
Westmorland and North Lonsdale (Lancashire), which were the historic regions 
that were combined to make the county of Cumbria in 1974 (Figure 1.4).   
 
 
Figure 1.4  Historic regional map.  Map of the old county of Cumberland including areas of 
Westmorland and Lancashire that are not part of Cumbria.  Literature prior to 1974 refers to 
sites by these county names.  (Source: Slater, 1869) 
 
 
  
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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1.2.1 Geological and geomorphological setting 
 
Cumbria is an extremely diverse region of the British Isles, with both 
mountainous uplands and coastal lowlands (Figure 1.5).  Here, the geology of 
the region is described followed by the geomorphological changes that result in 
the landscape evident today.  The pattern of soil development is also described 
in order to understand how this influences the vegetation structure of the 
County.   
 
The topographic map in Figure 1.5 highlights the diversity of the region and 
identifies the central upland massif of the Lake District, along with the lower-
lying hills and lowlands towards the coast. The upland region is dominated by a 
radial drainage pattern, formed from a combination of folding and uplift along 
with denudation and erosion of certain rocks (Ollier and Pain, 2000).  Figure 1.6 
shows a simplified map of geological groups.  The majority of the topography of 
the upland massif has been developed since the mid-Pliocene by a combination 
of uplift and erosional processes (Westaway, 2009).  The Skiddaw Group, in the 
central Cumbrian massif, contains the oldest rocks in the region with origins in 
the Ordovician period formed from sediments in the Iapetus Ocean (Broadhurst, 
1985).  The Eycott and Borrowdale Volcanic Groups are responsible for much 
of the rugged mountain topography in the centre of the Lake District and vary 
considerably in nature including andesites, basalts, rhyolites and ignimbrites as 
a result of pyroclastic flows (Johnson, 1985; Broadhurst, 1985).  After the 
formation of volcanic rocks, rocks from the Silurian period indicate marine 
sedimentation and towards the end of the period were subject to much 
deformation from continental movements (Broadhurst, 1985).  These rocks are 
predominantly responsible for the smoother landscape of South Cumbria and 
contrast strongly with the rugged central fells (Johnson, 1985).  Granite 
intrusions through the Skiddaw and Borrowdale groups date from the 
Carboniferous and are present in the eastern part of the central massif although 
the main batholith may date from the Caledonian orogeny (Moseley, 1978).  
Rocks of the Lower Carboniferous include much of the limestone, and metal 
ores present in the County are often laid over irregular sequences leading to 
patches of sedimentary accumulation in specific basins (Broadhurst, 1985).  
The northern plane of Cumbria contains the majority of Permo-Triassic and  
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Figure 1.5  Topographic map of Cumbria.  Sites investigated are marked by red dots.   (© Crown 
Copyright/database right 2013. An Ordnance Survey/EDINA supplied service)  
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Figure 1.6  Simplified geological map of Cumbria (Geological Map Data © NERC 2013) 
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Jurassic sediments; which are predominantly sedimentary rock formed during 
periods of relatively low sea level and so indicate a variety of fluvial systems 
(Broadhurst, 1985). 
 
The key lowland features are the rolling limestone fells on the Furness 
Peninsula and surrounding areas, along with Morecambe Bay to the south.  
Sea-level change in the region has had a dramatic impact upon the low-lying 
region, particularly around Morecambe Bay, which currently has vast tidal flats 
extending towards the Irish Sea.  During periods of lower sea level, therefore, 
these vast coastal plains would be exposed and therefore alter the balance of 
the landscape considerably (discussed further in Section 1.3). 
 
The contemporary Cumbrian landscape has been formed largely by the direct 
and indirect effects of ice on the region during the late-glacial.  During the Last 
Glacial Maximum (LGM) Cumbria was entirely covered by ice (Johnson, 1985).  
The central fells are dominated by U-shaped valleys, hanging valleys and 
erratics.  It is unknown whether the many lakes now residing in rock basins 
were formed during the last glacial or previous glacial periods (Johnson, 1985; 
Brown et al., 2011).  As a result of this glaciation legacy, much of the lowland 
geology is covered by glacial drift deposits (Walker, 1966a), particularly in the 
north of the region, whilst on the southern sector, evidence exists for a number 
of re-advance phases of glacial movement (Huddart, 1971).    
 
Whilst the rock formation of many of the geologic series in Cumbria were 
formed pre-Quaternary, evolution through the Quaternary is still evident in the 
present landscape.  Caves formed in the limestone around Morecambe Bay 
date to the Ipswichian period (Vincent, 1985).  The majority of 
geomorphological change occurred during the Devensian period (26-10,000 
BP).  Early tills were formed from valley glaciers in the central fells which then 
extended and were inundated by the main ice advance of the Scottish-Lake 
District ice sheet (Vincent, 1985).  It is believed that much of this ice melted in-
situ and in combination with sub-glacial meltwater left a complex sequence of 
channels and deposits extending over the lowlands (Smith, 1967).  This was 
followed by another re-advance which included an expansion of the Irish Sea 
Ice.  Ice advancing from both the coastal region and the central fells caused a 
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series of tills to be deposited with a hummocky topography in the western 
lowlands of Cumbria (Vincent, 1985).  The Younger Dryas period saw the return 
of small corrie glaciers in the central fells and widespread periglacial activity 
across much of the region including frost shattering and patterned ground 
(Vincent, 1985).   
 
Characteristic glacial features are present in much of the upland massif 
including corries (such as at Stickle Tarn), hanging valleys (at the head of Blea 
Tarn) and large U-shaped glacial valleys, including Great Langdale (Vincent, 
1985).  A high concentration of drumlins are to be found on the Furness 
Peninsula and to the east near Kendal (Vincent, 1985).  These overlay the karst 
topography of the Carboniferous limestone which includes a large number of 
poorly-developed cave systems (Vincent, 1985).   
 
Post-glacial soil development within Cumbria is highly variable and naturally 
reflects the interaction of glaciation with the geology.  Figure 1.7 shows the 
main soil groups for Cumbria.  To the north of the County, the Northern Drift soil 
series covers large areas and has its origins in the Irish Sea basin (Kear, 1985), 
and is also present to the south of Morecambe Bay.  The Northern Drift is 
slightly calcareous, stony and includes shell material (Kear, 1985).  To the 
south of the Northern Drift the medium and fine textured till of the Pennine Drift 
covers gentle slopes and foothills of the central upland region (Kear, 1985).  
The Brickfield association of the Pennine Drift consists of seasonally 
waterlogged loam and clay rich gleys overlying drifts (Hodgkinson, 2000).  The 
wetness is increased due to the soils being located near the foothills of the Lake 
District and therefore subject to higher levels of runoff (Kear, 1985).  On higher 
ground the Wilcocks association derived from peat accumulation in cooler and 
wetter conditions allows moorland vegetation to thrive (Kear, 1985).   
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Figure 1.7  Map of main soil groups for Cumbria (Source: Kear, 1985)  
 
  
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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The Lake District Drift is a major component in patches to the west and south of 
the Lake District massif and includes areas such as the Furness Peninsula.  It is 
a stony and sometimes coarse till and head series derived from Silurian 
mudstones and Borrowdale Volcanics series (Kear, 1985).  In addition to these 
source rocks the Skiddaw slates and Carboniferous limestone contribute to the 
soil source for the County.  The Skiddaw association is a very shallow soil and 
consists of highly acidic peaty topsoils directly on rock which when it reaches a 
thickness of 40 cm becomes the Winter Hill association (Kear, 1985).  Similarly, 
the Bangor association which is derived from the Borrowdale Volcanics are also 
shallow highly acidic soils and are present on high steep ground of the central 
massif (Kear, 1985).  Brown earths dominate the coastal plain of the south 
western area before giving way to more calcareous soils of the Lowick and 
Lindall association from the Carboniferous limestone around Morecambe Bay 
(Newman, 2000).  Of note in these soils is the red staining of late-glacial loessic 
sediment by haematite veins (Vincent, 1985).  Further soil data is given in 
Figure 1.8 which highlights the general distribution of soil features across 
Cumbria.  One particular feature of note is the soil pH distribution (Figure 1.8c) 
which clearly shows very acidic soils in the central uplands.  This would have a 
significant impact on which species are able to grow in each of the different 
landscapes of Cumbria.  A more detailed account of site-specific soils is given 
in Section 2.2.   
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Figure 1.8  Soils distribution in Cumbria (a) Map of main soil classifications (Map produced by 
MAGIC in 2013. © Crown Copyright and database rights 2013. Ordnance Survey 100022861); (b) Soil groups (© 
NERC 2013); (c) Soil pH (© NERC 2013) 
 
  
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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1.2.2 Current climate in Cumbria 
 
The Meteorological Office (Met Office) monitors weather records on a long term 
basis, with the averages over a 30-year period calculated to represent the 
regional climate.  Averages for North West England are shown in Figure 1.9.  
Due to the topography discussed above, the region shows highly variable 
weather and therefore variable climate data.  Mapped climate data from the Met 
Office demonstrates clearly these differences when compared to the 
topography of the region (Figure 1.9).  The following data discussed are for 
1971-2000 averages.  Minimum January temperature in coastal regions is 
between 1 - 2.5°C whilst the central uplands are as low as -3.5 - -0.5°C.  Similar 
variability is evident for minimum July temperature with coastal regions 
experiencing over 12°C with uplands limited to 6.5 - 9.5°C.  A July lapse rate 
(surface to around 1800 m asl) of 0.5°C per 100 m has been calculated for the 
region, whilst the January lapse rate is 0.0°C per 100 m (Davis et al., 2003).    
 
Within Cumbria the topography of the region appears to be the dominating 
factor for rainfall variability suggesting highly orographic rainfall (Figure 1.9a); 
coastal areas show a January average of 100-140 mm whilst the central Lake 
District is between 240-420 mm.  July averages are 70-90 mm and 150-250 mm 
respectively.  Annual snowfall is 5-20 days in coastal zones and as high as 60-
90 days in the central upland region.  The Met Office note that rainfall is also 
associated with Atlantic depressions and convection, and the exposed western 
coast of Cumbria in conjunction with high ground makes Cumbria one of the 
wettest regions in the British Isles.  As can be seen in Figure 1.9a, a rain 
shadow is present to the east of the County due to the topography, meaning 
that the east has conditions far closer to the coastal regions in terms of both 
temperature and precipitation.  The distribution of sunshine duration (Figure 
1.9c) should also be noted, as this shows a high variability between the coastal 
plains and central uplands, but also highlights that the east of Cumbria 
experiences similar levels of sunshine to parts of the upland region. 
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Figure 1.9  Climate data for North West England (1971-2000 average).  (a) Annual rainfall; (b) 
Annual temperature; (c) Annual sunshine duration.  (© Crown Copyright Met Office)  
 
 
 
1.2.3 Land cover in Cumbria 
 
The diverse landscape of the region means that the contemporary vegetation is 
also of a mixed nature with clear distinctions between both land cover and land 
use in the upland and lowland environments.  The nature of vegetation cover is 
clearly very closely linked to the soil series (Section 1.2.1) as this will determine 
the pH, texture, water retention and nutrient availability (Pennington, 1969).   
 
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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In order to split the landscape into upland and lowland environments, it is 
important at this stage to define the classification of upland and lowland 
environments referred to within this study.  There is no clear definition of the 
boundary altitude; Natural England (2013) defines upland simply as land of 
"Less Favoured Areas# where land can only be utilised for livestock but not for 
other agricultural practices.  In relation to Cumbria, this zone covers much of the 
County excluding the coastal band (Figure 1.10).  A threshold altitude of 300 m 
has been proposed by some studies (Clark et al., 2010).  Whilst this altitude 
definition is favourable in its explicitness and simplicity, it does allow the 
opportunity to misclassify locations in valley bottoms, where the altitude may be 
below 300 m, but the surrounding landscape still remains typical of an upland 
environment.  The topographic map (Figure 1.5) shows the radial pattern of 
high ground to the centre of the County but also highlights the altitude of valley 
bases.  In terms of palaeoenvironmental studies, evidence from sites with a 
diverse surrounding landscape could be formed from a combination of 
components reflecting both the hilltops and the valleys.  Furthermore, a site in a 
valley bottom below a threshold altitude may be typical of an upland 
environment due to its proximity to upland slopes.  In previous work, 
Pennington has used the term "intermediate# to define sites that fit into this zone 
(Pennington, 1965).   
 
As this study is concerned with human interaction with the landscape, it is more 
appropriate to use the modern EU-derived definition (Figure 1.10; Natural 
England, 2013) as this is inherently linked to the use of the landscape by 
humans.  However, one key consideration is to what extent the land use 
classification has changed over time.  In the context of this study, altitude of 
sites will remain constant whereas the land use classification will be more 
susceptible to change and without knowing details of the palaeo-vegetation, it is 
not possible to be sure that the site fits the definition.  It is therefore vital that the 
surrounding local landscape is considered when discussing all sites that occur 
in a boundary zone between the clear coastal lowland environment and that of 
the high uplands in the central Lake District Fells.  The details of the sites 
selected for analysis and how they fit into this classification is discussed in 
Chapter 2. 
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A large proportion of the County is designated as a National Park which results 
in far stricter land use and changes in land use.  Contemporary use of land and 
land classification for Cumbria is shown in Figure 1.11.  Larger scale maps are 
provided in Chapter 2 for the local area around the sampling sites within this 
project.  The diverse landscape allows an equally diverse variety of flora to 
thrive in the County.  Naturally, much of the region below 600 m would have 
been dense woodland, which gave way to dwarf species on the higher ground 
(English Nature, 1997).  Alongside natural non-wooded areas (including peat 
bogs, water bodies and exposed rock), grazing fauna (such as deer) would 
have been likely to have kept areas clear of woodland species to allow non-
woodland species to grow (English Nature, 1997).  
 
In reality, the clearance of much of the woodland in the region (discussed in 
Section 1.3.3) has created a patchwork of vegetation cover.  Patches of 
woodland are still present in South Cumbria (Figure 1.11) with some areas even 
classified as temperate rainforest (Duddon Valley), due to the high rainfall, 
which consists of oak and birch with a wide variety of mosses and liverworts 
(English Nature, 1997).  Woodlands overlying limestone (particularly around 
Morecambe Bay) consist of Fraxinus excelsior (ash), Corylus avellana (hazel) 
and Tilia cordata (lime) along with some Quercus robur (oak) and Ulmus glabra 
(elm) (English Nature, 1997).  Patches of Taxus baccata (yew) are rare but 
present in several localities (English Nature, 1997).  The low fell woodland is 
made primarily of Quercus robur and Betula pendula (birch) with some Corylus 
avellana and Fraxinus excelsior (English Nature, 1997).  Scrubland commonly 
includes Crataegus monogyna (hawthorn), Prunus spinosa (blackthorn), Ulex 
europaeus, (gorse) Corylus avellana and Juniperus communis (juniper) (English 
Nature, 1997).  Pollen from recent sediments in southern Cumbria suggest 
trees make up around one third of pollen and include substantial increases in 
Pinus (pine) between 250-150 BP (to >30% tree sum) with a large Corylus 
component (>20%) and the rest comprised of Quercus, Betula, Fraxinus and 
Alnus (alder) (Coombes et al., 2009).   
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Figure 1.10  Map show land classification for Cumbria.  Grades are from DEFRA (MAFF, 1988) 
where Grade 1 = excellent and Grade 5 = very poor.  (Map produced by MAGIC in 2013. © Crown 
Copyright and database rights 2013. Ordnance Survey 100022861)  
 
  
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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Figure 1.11  Contemporary land use in Cumbria (from Dudley Stamp Survey) Map produced by 
MAGIC in 2013. © Crown Copyright and database rights 2013. Ordnance Survey 100022861 
 
  
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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Notably above the treeline, many species expected in a natural flora 
assemblage are still present despite extensive grazing by sheep (English 
Nature, 1997).  Montane heaths at the mountain summits include lichens, moss, 
Cyperaceae (sedge), Marchantiophyta (liverworts), Ericaceae (heather) and 
Vaccinium myrtillus (bilberry) whilst scree slopes have been colonised by ferns 
in some places (English Nature, 1997).  Montane grasslands are found to 
support varying numbers of species depending on whether the soils are base-
rich or base-poor.   
 
The modified landscape, where woodland has previously been cleared, had 
been colonised largely by moorland species including Calluna and Vaccinium 
myrtillus with many areas subject to further replacement by grass species 
(English Nature, 1997).  Pteridium aquilinum (bracken) is extensive in areas 
where deep and dry soils are present.  The diversity of meadow and pasture is 
determined by the soil type, with base-rich soils containing Agrostis (bents), 
Festuca (fescues), Sesleria caerulea (blue moor-grass), Thymus (thyme), 
Linum usitatissimum (flax), Orchidaceae (orchids) and Cynareae (thistle) 
(English-Nature, 1997).  Blanket bogs, raised bogs and valley mires are habitat 
to a diverse range of species including Cyperaceae, Ericaceae, Pinguicula 
(butterwort), Erica tetralix (cross-leaved heather), Eriophorum (cotton grasses), 
Narthecium ossifragum (bog asphodel), Drosera (sundews) and mosses 
(English Nature, 1997).  Many of these habitats are heavily protected due to 
their rarity and importance within Europe.   
 
1.3 Cumbrian Timeline 
 
The following section details the changes seen within Cumbria (in some cases 
with the context of the broader British Isles) between the start of the Holocene 
and the Early Bronze Age (~4000 cal. BP) (Brown, 2008).  Time periods are 
denoted by archaeological evidence, with reference to the human culture, 
archaeological evidence available, climatic evidence for the period and details 
of environmental change.  
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Whilst this study focuses its research around the Neolithic Transition (6500-
6950 cal. BP, Innes et al., 2003), it is important to take a wider view of the 
context through time within the region.  Earlier activity will underpin the extent of 
human activity prior to the Neolithic Transition in order to gauge how and where 
humans may have been using the natural resources within the region.  The 
more recent phases, which stem from the Neolithic Transition, will, in many 
cases, show further human impact in the same locations.  Reworking of sites is 
a key issue in archaeological datasets, and particularly during the Bronze Age, 
and may remove most of the evidence for Neolithic or earlier human activity 
(Evans, 2008), but this is where human impact may be more readily identified 
within the environmental record. In Cumbria, the most complete record of 
archaeological evidence during the mid-Holocene is by Evans (2008) who 
examines the landscape setting and context of Neolithic and Bronze Age 
archaeology.  Walker (1966a) provides an early overview of the North of the 
region, whilst later studies by Bradley and Edmonds (1993) and Edmonds 
(1999) focus on the evidence around the Neolithic.  A comprehensive review of 
archaeological research is provided in Hodgson and Brennand (2006).  
Naturally, within this section, earlier Mesolithic data sources are also discussed 
in order to assist in explanations of site evolution. 
 
1.3.1 The Palaeolithic in Cumbria 
 
The Last Glacial Maximum (21-18,000 cal. BP) saw the abandonment of 
Northern Europe and Alpine regions with the population concentrated in refuges 
in Southern Europe (Pettitt, 2005).  This late Palaeolithic culture is typified by 
diverse hunter-gatherer groups using a selection of tools and covering large 
ranges.  The Magdalenian culture of Central Europe provides evidence of wide 
social networks and sites that suggest large periodic congregations and have 
included archaeological finds of art and carving (Pettitt, 2005).  The culture 
would have utilised organic tools including harpoons.  Faunal remains at 
archaeological sites suggest that reindeer, bison and aurochs (wild cattle) along 
with fish were key sources of nutrition (Pettitt, 2005).  At the same time as the 
Magdalenian culture across mainland Europe, in the British Isles the 
Creswellian culture was present in some regions as far north as Derbyshire 
(Barton et al., 2003).  Although broadly similar to the Magdalenian culture, 
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Creswellian tools included the Creswell and Cheddar points (types of stone 
blades) (Barton et al., 2003).  Human remains have been dated between 15-
13,000 cal. BP (Barton et al., 2003).   
  
In general there is very little evidence of Palaeolithic activity in Cumbria.  Only 
dispersed, often-isolated sites have been identified (Figure 1.12).  Kirkhead 
Cavern has yielded a number of artefacts including human bones (Bolton and 
Roberts, 1864) but critically bones from a red deer antler have been dated to 
13,000-12,350 cal. BP (Salisbury, 1992).  Kents Bank Cavern, near Kirkhead 
Cavern has also yielded faunal bone remains dated to between 13,000-10,000 
cal. BP (Smith et al., 2013).  Investigations nearby at Whitton#s Cave possibly 
shows faunal remains of Mesolithic type, although none of this has been dated 
(Smith, 2012).  At Bart#s Shelter in Furness, a number of small artefacts have 
been found and dated to the Late Upper Palaeolithic (~13,000-10,000 cal. BP) 
(Hodgson and Brennand, 2006).  Lindale Low Cave has yielded three stone 
angle-backed blades of Creswellian type (Hodgson and Brennand, 2006; 
Salisbury, 1988).  Simmons (2001) notes that up until the 1990s all the Upper 
Palaeolithic sites in the British Isles were located south of Morecambe Bay and 
the Tees estuary, possibly highlighting bias in the locations of archaeological 
excavations whereas the more recent publications above note the presence of 
Upper Palaeolithic evidence.  Most evidence from this period stems from cave 
deposits and there is no evidence of wider human impact markers (such as 
clearances or earthworks).  The total population of England has been estimated 
at 2000 people at the end of the Upper Palaeolithic prior to the Younger Dryas 
which then rose to around 4000 by the early Mesolithic (~9500 cal. BP) 
(Simmons, 2001).  Due to the evidence of human remains from the 
Palaeolithic/Mesolithic transition period, it is likely that these population 
estimates hide the changes caused by widespread climate deterioration of the 
Younger Dryas. 
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Figure 1.12  Palaeolithic archaeology sites in Cumbria  (Basemap © Crown Copyright/database right 
2013. An Ordnance Survey/EDINA supplied service) 
 
 
There is evidence in the British Isles for a clear hiatus in human remains over 
the period of the Younger Dryas (Barton et al., 2003).  The widespread lack of 
human remains, and remains of Palaeolithic tools from this period suggest that 
most of the British Isles was abandoned during this period and not just the 
regions closely affected by the advance of ice.  The earliest post-glacial human 
remains appear around 11,000 cal. BP (Barton et al., 2003). 
 
Upper-Palaeolithic Climate 
 
The Upper Palaeolithic period is bracketed by the retreat of ice after the last 
glacial maximum occurring 26,000-21,000 cal BP (Ballantyne, 2009) and the re-
advance of ice during the Younger Dryas (around 12,900 cal BP) (Ballantyne, 
2009) in a period known as the Windermere Interstadial.  The type-site for this 
period is Low Wray Bay in the north of Windermere, Cumbria, and is discussed 
by Coope and Pennington in Coope et al. (1977).  This period of around 2000 
years was sufficient for human habitation to be sustained and whilst population 
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was likely very low, the evidence of flora and fauna indicates that tundra-like 
environment was present.  Temperature reconstructions based on coleoptera 
assemblages from a number of sites by Coope et al. (1977) show that July air 
temperatures must have been at least 142C by ~15,600 cal. BP.  This 
temperature was then reduced to ~12.52C by ~13,800 cal. BP, before dipping to 
around 82C during the maximum glacial extent of the Younger Dryas (10,600 
cal. BP, Coope et al., 1977).  At the end of the Younger Dryas, leading into the 
early Holocene, the temperature gradient across the British Isles was greatest 
in the early phase where rapid warming occurred (Lang et al., 2010a; Brooks 
and Langdon, 2014).  That rate of increase in temperature was exceptionally 
rapid at the end of the Younger Dryas leading to rapid changes in the 
environmental and vegetation recovery (Jones et al., 2002; Marshall et al., 
2002; Lang et al., 2010a). 
 
During the Upper Palaeolithic the coastline would have been considerably 
different as sea-level was around 130 m lower at its peak during the Last 
Glacial Maximum (Simmons, 2001).  A number of model reconstructions have 
been attempted within the Irish Sea basin over the late-glacial period.  All 
models agree that the area is complex as the Irish Sea basin is sensitive to 
larger changes in the North Atlantic. The hypothesis of a land-bridge linking 
Ireland with South West Scotland has been debated and reconstruction 
attempts have been made (Devoy, 1985; Edwards and Brooks, 2008; Lambeck, 
1996).  It is possible that a combination of lower sea-levels and isostatic 
rebound after glaciation allowed a landbridge to exist between Cornwall and 
Southern Ireland from ~18,000-14,000 cal. BP (Lambeck, 1996).  Edwards and 
Brooks (2008) suggest that it is more unlikely than likely that a land-bridge 
existed during the late-glacial or more recently.  Nevertheless, a land-bridge 
from North West England to the Isle of Man is likely between ~14,000-11,000 
cal. BP (Lambeck, 1996). 
 
During the Younger Dryas (12,700-11,500 cal. BP) (Livingstone et al., 2010), 
ice was present in parts of the region, particularly the upland fells where small 
cirque glaciers were reoccupied (Johnson, 1985; Brown et al., 2011).  This 
would have contributed to the drift deposited by the late-glacial period and also 
to some of the postglacial drifts between that and the Younger Dryas.  Some of 
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the ice re-advance limits noted by Huddart (1971) may be attributed to the 
Younger Dryas period, although in general the ice is thought to have been 
limited to the high central fells. 
 
Climatic change at around 12,700 cal. BP is thought to be responsible for a 
substantial decline in vegetation cover and as a result soil instability increased 
dramatically (Pennington, 1973).  Overall pollen concentrations fell dramatically 
(Jones et al., 2002) before the onset of the Holocene allowed recolonisation 
and rapid soil development which developed into a shrubby woodland 
(Newman, 2000).    
1.3.2 The Mesolithic in Cumbria 
 
This section will outline the environmental conditions within Cumbria during the 
Mesolithic period (11,700 cal. BP to ~6000 cal. BP) along with outlining the 
developments of human society. 
 
Mesolithic culture 
 
 
In the British Isles it is generally agreed that the Mesolithic period began around 
11,700 cal. BP coinciding with the climate amelioration after the Younger Dryas 
and lasted until the Neolithic Transition at around 6000 BP (Simmons, 2001).  
Population was originally very small (~4000 inhabitants in England, Simmons, 
2001). The Mesolithic continued the hunter-gatherer techniques from the 
Palaeolithic but with slightly more advanced tools.  It has also been noted that 
during the Mesolithic the domestication of dogs took place (Simmons, 2001) 
which allowed people to use the wolf-like characteristics to assist with hunting of 
game.  It is believed that Mesolithic people were adept at using rivers and the 
sea as sources of food.  Simmons (2001) notes that dugout canoes (similar to 
those found elsewhere in northern Europe; Price, 1991) would be likely to be 
used on inland water bodies and rivers whilst slightly larger skin boats (similar 
to coracles) could have been seaworthy.  In addition to fishing, it is probable 
that Mesolithic people in coastal regions would have harvested mussel beds  
and other shellfish (Simmons, 2001).   
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In contrast to the Palaeolithic period, there are very few archaeological sites 
yielding human remains from the Mesolithic period (Simmons, 2001; Smith et 
al., 2013) and so the majority of evidence comes from lithic scatters (Hodgson 
and Brennand, 2006).  Of notable importance is the evidence from Huddart et 
al. (1999) of both human and animal footprints from the coastal muds of the 
Sefton Coast.  Some prints have been dated to Neolithic-Bronze Age, but older 
prints have not been successfully dated. 
 
It is thought that Mesolithic people would have remained near the coastal 
regions, as this would have provided a slightly less-demanding lifestyle due to 
the wider range of natural resources required for living (Simmons, 1975).  This 
could explain why there is virtually no strong evidence of Mesolithic activity 
within the upland fells of Cumbria.  There is however, some evidence of 
Mesoltihic scatters in parts of Eastern Cumbria, although these locations do not 
appear to have been under continued use by the Neolithic (Cherry, 1987).  
Bonsall et al. (1994) develop this coastal focus further by noting that if 
Mesolithic people were to migrate to the upland region, it would necessitate 
leaving the relatively plentiful coastal area during the peak of summer, when 
resources would have been at their greatest.   In the Morecambe Bay region, 
evidence has been gathered from several caves near the contemporary 
coastline containing Mesolithic human and faunal remains (Smith et al., 2013) 
which reveals that hunter-gathering practices were being undertaken at around 
10,250 cal. BP.  This provides the earliest date for human remains in northern 
Britain (Smith et al., 2013). 
 
Evidence from Williamson#s Moss, a large peat basin located ~500 m from the 
current coastline near the mouth of the River Esk on a raised beach, has 
provided many Mesolithic-type artefacts along with indications of later Neolithic 
use (Bonsall et al., 1994; Table 1.1).  As noted in Hodgson and Brennand 
(2006) much of the research from Williamson#s Moss has gone unpublished, as 
is the case with many other sites from the same period on Furness.  One of the 
main texts is that of Tipping (1994) whilst it is also mentioned in Pennington 
(1975) under the name Pritt#s Field, Eskmeals.  Dated evidence is also present 
from Bart#s Shelter on Furness where a bone point has been dated to 798665 
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cal. BP (Hodgkinson et al., 2000; Table 1.1).  A number of artefacts considered 
to be Mesolithic in origin have been recovered near Gleaston, on the Furness 
Peninsula (Salisbury and Coope, 1995). 
 
Location Context Lab 
reference 
Raw 14C 
date 
Calibrated 
range (BP) 
Source 
Drigg Burnt mound UB905 3780±55 4405-3982 Hodgkinson et al. (2000) 
Drigg Burnt mound UB906 4135±55 4831-4522 Hodgkinson et al. (2000) 
Ewanrigg 
Material 
from beaker 
pit 
HAR-7077 3700±120 4413-3724 Bewley et al. (1992) 
Ewanrigg Cremation pit HAR-5961 3700±90 4405-3780 
Bewley et al. 
(1992) 
Ewanrigg Cremation pit HAR-8788 4440±70 5290-4870 
Bewley et al. 
(1992) 
Williamson’s 
Moss Hearth BM-1216 6752±156 7936-7333 
Bonsall et al. 
(1994) 
Williamson’s 
Moss Hearth BM-1285 4028±54 4810-4358 
Bonsall et al. 
(1994) 
Williamson’s 
Moss Hearth BM-1386 2859±49 3157-2854 
Bonsall et al. 
(1994) 
Williamson’s 
Moss Hearth BM-1395 3654±118 4402-3647 
Bonsall et al. 
(1994) 
Williamson’s 
Moss Hearth BM-1396 3756±104 4419-3859 
Bonsall et al. 
(1994) 
Bart’s 
Shelter Bone point OxA-8069 7160±60 8159-7856 
Hodgkinson et al. 
(2000) 
 
 
Table 1.1  Radiocarbon dates from archaeological sites in Cumbria.  Dates have been 
calibrated using IntCal13 (Reimer et al., 2013) and the OxCal software (Bronk-Ramsey, 2013) 
 
Monuments during the Mesolithic are predominantly constrained to long cairns 
(Evans, 2008), although many of these will date from later Neolithic settlements.  
More often, these are located on routes between different landscapes (for 
instance, upland and lowland; Evans, 2008).  It is likely that most boundaries 
are limited to Neolithic and later cultures.    
 
It is thought that a certain amount of trade may have existed in Mesolithic times 
within the region; this evidence comes predominantly from the presence of flint 
tools in a region with very little natural flint (Hodgson and Brennand, 2006).  
Hodgson and Brennand (2006) also suggest an alternative theory that flints 
washed onto beaches were worked into tools, and may help explain why 
Mesolithic settlement was concentrated in coastal regions. 
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Mesolithic climate 
 
As previously discussed, the beginning of the Mesolithic period in the British 
Isles is signalled by the start of the Holocene after the Younger Dryas. 
Coleopteran reconstructions by Coope (1977) show initial mean July 
temperatures in Northern Britain increased by up to 72C in around 500 years 
(around 11,300-10,800 cal. BP).  Lang et al. (2010a) refine this estimate by 
using a chironomid reconstruction using the transfer function of Brooks and 
Birks, (2000) for a number of sites in Southern Cumbria.  They find that mean 
July temperature changes at the end of the Younger Dryas increase by around 
52C (See Figure 1.13).  A chironomid record for Hawes Water demonstrates a 
temperature decrease of around 1.72C (Marshall et al., 2007) over a brief period 
coinciding with the 9200 cal. BP event with a similar decrease of 1.52C at 8200 
cal. BP.  Other than these two clear events, temperature fluctuates between 12 
- 142C for mean July temperature (using the Brooks and Birks, 2000 transfer 
function) between 10,000-6000 cal. BP.  By 8000 cal. BP, the temperature 
gradient in northern Britain appears greater than in the very early Holocene 
period (Brooks and Langdon, 2014).  The shifts in the chironomid record are 
reflected in the 18O record (Figure 1.13), which appear to reflect changes in 
isotopic composition of precipitation driven by atmospheric variation (Marshall et 
al., 2007). 
 
Precipitation estimates for the region are difficult to produce for the early 
Holocene due to the level of development of peat bogs.  Walton Moss in 
Northern Cumbria provides a record for the full Holocene, and could indicate 
low initial effective precipitation before a strong shift to wetter conditions at 7800 
BP (Hughes et al., 2000).  However, as Hughes et al. (2000) note, the early 
changes in the record could be due to the development of a near-surface water 
table over the first ~2000 years of mire development before it is able to respond 
rapidly to precipitation variation, and thus does not reflect the climate 
accurately.  The bog surface wetness record shows a number of wet and dry 
phases between 7800 cal. BP and 2500 cal. BP  (Figure 1.13, Hughes et al., 
2000). 
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Figure 1.13  Climate reconstructions for the late-glacial and early Holocene in Cumbria.  (a) 
Chironomid-inferred temperature from Urswick Tarn (Lang et al., 2010a; 2010b); (b) 
Chironomid-inferred temperature from Hawes Water (Lang et al., 2010a; 2010b); (c) Oxygen 
isotope record for Hawes Water (Marshall et al., 2007); (d) Wetness indicator (from plant 
macrofossils) from Walton Moss (Hughes et al., 2000).  Time periods marked are from the 
original publications’ interpretation. 
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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The majority of post-glacial sea-level rise occurred during a short period 
between 9000 cal. BP and 8800 cal. BP (Smith et al., 2012) although some 
variability continued further into the Holocene.  Early Holocene sea-level is 
shown to be at -22 m OD in Morecambe Bay at 10,000 cal. BP with a rise to -4 
m OD by 8000 cal. BP before further increase to -1 m OD by 5500 cal. BP 
(Zong and Tooley, 1996).  Figure 1.14 shows the sea-level reconstruction 
alongside climatic data.  
 
 
Figure 1.14 Sea-level reconstructions for Cumbria.  (a) Reconstruction for Morecambe Bay 
(Zong & Tooley, 1982); (b) Reconstruction for mid-Cumbria (near Eskmeals) including 
Morecambe Bay and Solway Firth reconstructions (Lloyd et al., 2012) 
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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Mesolithic vegetation 
 
During the early mid-Holocene the vegetation cover was primarily limited by 
development of soils since the glacial retreat (Section 1.2.1) in conjunction with 
an ameliorating climate.  Alongside this is the infilling of many of the hollows left 
by the ice, either by peat-bogs or mires (Walker, 1966a) in addition to lakes.  As 
discussed above, the lag in development of peat-bogs has resulted in very little 
research reconstructing vegetation cover.  However, lake sediments have been 
investigated more widely over the early Holocene although due to the less 
developed soils, sediment accumulation is often low, therefore limiting dataset 
resolution (Mackereth, 1966; Pennington, 1965; 1973).  The organic content of 
a number of lakes increases significantly after soil stabilisation in the early 
Holocene (Mackereth, 1966). 
 
Over a wider region, Birks (1989) presents the pattern of tree-spreading 
throughout the Holocene.  Data is gained from the first appearance in well-
dated pollen records of specific species.  The early Holocene (10,000 cal. BP) 
saw the increase in Betula across most of the region (Birks, 1989; Pennington 
et al., 1975) which was followed by Corylus around 9500-9000 cal. BP and 
development of woodland from the smaller species dominant in colder periods.  
This development was complemented by developments of stable soils (Section 
1.2.1) which facilitated further vegetation evolution.  Ulmus and Quercus first 
appear in the region around 8700 cal. BP (Birks, 1989). 
1.3.3 The Neolithic in Cumbria  
 
Neolithic culture 
 
In Cumbria it is hard to be sure of the timing of the first Neolithic evidence due 
to the large number of sites containing both Mesolithic and Neolithic signals 
(Evans, 2008).  Blades are most commonly of Late Mesolithic type, whilst the 
more typical Neolithic lithics are far rarer across the County (Evans, 2008).  
Within the region, the most identifiable artefact indicator of early Neolithic 
culture is in the form of larger axes and tuff-flaking, although this biases sites 
away from coastal settlements (Evans, 2008).  Further to this, Evans (2008) 
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suggests that it is most likely that micolithic technology, typical of the Late 
Mesolithic, may have been in continued use into the Neolithic alongside the 
new-style tools.  Evidence for this suggestion of there being no clear boundary 
in lithic scatters is found by Jones (2001), where a number of artefacts of 
different cultural styles from Late Mesolithic to Early Bronze Age are found 
within the same pit.  Furthermore, due to the nature of deposition of many of the 
lithic artefacts, dating is not possible which means a reliance on attribution by 
type (Evans, 2008). 
 
Later Neolithic evidence is more readily available and includes pottery evidence 
alongside stone axes and lithic scatters (Evans, 2008).  Lithics of the Late 
Neolithic are typically larger and more crude than Late Mesolithic and Early 
Neolithic type (Bradley and Edmonds, 1993; Evans, 2008). 
 
Leading from this inherent issue of continued site use and lack of available 
dating, some of the strongest evidence for the Neolithic in Cumbria is 
associated with the Great Langdale Axe Factory (Figure 1.15).  It is known that 
the stone extraction sites were first utilised during the Neolithic and due to a 
distinct lithology (Houlder, 1979) it is possible to trace stone from this region 
across the county and indeed the British Isles.  High on the slopes of some of 
the Langdale Pikes are large areas of scree, which at first appear natural, but 
investigations have shown that these are formed due to flaking of stone by 
humans (Fell, 1951; Houlder, 1979).  The stone from the Langdale Pikes, from 
the Borrowdale Volcanic Series and Side Pike formation (see Section 1.2.1), 
has been extracted in small blocks from the mountain.  So called "roughout# 
axes have been found in the scree along with a very large number of worked 
flints (Bradley and Edmonds, 1988; 1993; Fell, 1951).  These roughouts were 
the basic form of the stone axe but many of the axes have been found to be 
polished.  It is thought that the axes from certain extraction sites were 
transported to other locations for finishing and polishing whilst other extraction 
sites in Great Langdale show evidence of some finishing work (Bradley and 
Edmonds, 1993).  Roughout axes have been identified across Cumbria 
particularly on the coastal plain where the majority of evidence for settlement is 
focused (Figure1.16) (Bradley and Edmonds, 1993).  The polishing of axes has 
been found to improve their cutting efficiency (Bradley et al., 1992) but also 
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vastly improved their aesthetic quality.  This suggests that the polished axes 
may have taken on a far more prized role than simply a tool for clearing 
vegetation.  Furthermore, the discoveries of Langdale axes across the British 
Isles also indicate a far higher status (Figure 1.16).   Further complexity is 
introduced by the indication that the style of working stone changed over time 
and two phases of axe production are suggested by Bradley and Edmonds 
(1993).   
 
Figure 1.15  Location of Langdale Axe Factory sites in Cumbria (marked by purple dots). (© 
Crown Copyright/database right 2014. An Ordnance Survey/EDINA supplied service) 
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Figure 1.16  Distribution of Neolithic archaeological evidence in Cumbria (modified from Evans, 
2008, Figure 3.9, Figure 6.4 and Figure 6.5; Data for axe distribution for southern Cumbria only.  
(Basemap © Crown Copyright/database right 2014. An Ordnance Survey/EDINA supplied service) 
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Figure 1.17  Map showing distribution of Group VI axe finds within Britain.  Group VI axes all 
have Langdale as the source.  (Source: Bradley and Edmonds, 1993, as Figure 3.1)  
 
Although it is clear that the scale of stone extraction was significant, it remains 
unclear just how intensive the activity was.  It is unknown whether groups of 
people moved to the uplands permanently to extract the stone, and thus 
created the means of long-term Neolithic living, or whether groups of people 
extracted stone on a seasonal basis.  This difference could have a substantial 
impact on the magnitude of human modification on the landscape.   
 
It is thought that the extraction sites were in use for around 1000 years (Bradley 
and Edmonds, 1993).  A small number of radiocarbon dates are available from 
the extraction sites themselves given in Table 1.2, which cluster around 5500 
cal. BP, apart from the later evidence at Thunacarr Knott.  Besides the 
environmental record, these dates should provide the most accurate evidence 
for extraction as there is no other evidence of occupation on the high fells, and 
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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any dating associated with axes in deposition can only provide older 
boundaries.  The dates from the charcoal deposits, do not reveal whether this 
marks the start of stone extraction, or represents the middle or end of the 
extraction phase.  It is also possible that the scale of stone extraction changed, 
with phases of more intensive and less intensive use. 
 
Location Context Lab 
reference 
Raw 14C 
date 
Calibrated 
range (BP) 
Source 
Thunacarr 
Knott 
Charcoal 
from axe 
working site 
BM676 2524±52 2750-2367 Bradley and Edmonds (1993) 
Top buttress 
Stickle Pike 
Charcoal 
from axe 
working 
scree 
BM2627 4590±50 5466-5052 Bradley and Edmonds (1993) 
Top buttress 
Stickle Pike 
Charcoal 
from axe 
working 
scree 
BM2628 4760±50 5594-5326 Bradley and Edmonds (1993) 
Harrison 
Stickle 
Charcoal 
from axe 
working site 
BM2625 4870±50 5721-5483 Bradley and Edmonds (1993) 
Harrison 
Stickle 
Charcoal 
from axe 
working floor 
BM2626 4880±50 5726-5483 Bradley and Edmonds (1993) 
Stake Beck 
Charcoal 
from axe 
working floor 
OxA-2181 4790±80 5658-5320 Bradley and Edmonds (1993) 
 
 
Table 1.2  Radiocarbon dates from Great Langdale Axe Factory site. Dates have been 
calibrated using IntCal13 (Reimer et al., 2013) and the OxCal software (Bronk-Ramsey, 2013) 
 
 
Stone axes manufactured from Langdale stone are often referred to as Group 
VI axes and their manufacture appears to have started during the Early 
Neolithic and continued through much of the Late Neolithic (Chappell, 1987).  In 
addition to Langdale axes, Group XI and XV are also derived from Cumbria with 
XI thought to be from a similar area to VI, whilst Group XV is thought to have a 
source of Coniston Grit in Southern Cumbria (Chappell, 1987; Fell and Davis, 
1988).  The Group VI axes all derive from the Great Langdale region (except for 
those made from glacial erratics) with extraction sites on the Langdale Pikes 
themselves, Scafell Pike and Glaramara (Bradley and Edmonds, 1993).  In 
terms of the individual extraction sites, it is noted by Bradley and Ford (1986) 
that some of the most suitable sources of stone were left untouched.  It is noted 
that axes of Langdale origin are most numerous outside the immediate region 
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and it has been suggested that axes were exported from Cumbria for trade 
(Cummins, 1974).  The closest polished axe find to the extraction site was 35 
km away and only 2.5% of polished axes of Langdale origin have been found 
within a 100 km radius (Chappell, 1987).  Langdale axes have been identified in 
the context of settlements and burials alongside those found with no contextual 
setting (Chappell, 1987). 
 
The reason for choosing Great Langdale as a key stone extraction site is 
somewhat puzzling.  The evidence presented by archaeologists demonstrates 
that the technique of axe production was far from efficient, with large quantities 
of stone needing to be transported from high fells to other working sites before 
then being transported away from the region for trade.  Bradley and Edmonds 
(1993) highlight that there was no need to go to Great Langdale as the same 
stone is available elsewhere in easily extractable sites.  It is therefore 
suggested by Bradley and Edmonds (1993) that some of these hard-to-reach 
extraction sites added value and significance to the axes produced. 
 
Monument building is another of the Neolithic identifiers used across Western 
Europe.  Mesolithic culture is free from these permanent structures but during 
the Neolithic a number of types of stone monuments are developed which go on 
to be developed further during the Bronze Age.  Of these monuments, stone 
circles (Figure 1.16) are the most striking, and in Cumbria there are several 
including Swinside, Castlerigg, Long Med and the Penrith henges (Evans, 
2008).  Alongside stone circles, ringcairns, funerary cairns and long cairns have 
been identified (Figure 1.16) (Evans, 2008).  Nevertheless, dating of these 
features has in many cases not been possible, or not been attempted.  A 
number of sites showing typically later use (such as enclosures and hill forts) 
are likely to have seen earlier use (Edmonds, 1999).  Additionally, 
archaeological classification of certain features differs, and in many cases it is 
difficult to determine what type of monument it is or whether it has been re-
worked (Evans, 2008).  Furthermore, Barnatt and Edmonds (2002) discuss the 
definition of monuments and how natural features such as caves could be 
considered a monument due to its significance to Neolithic people.  Certain 
stone monuments have the addition of carving, such as Long Meg (Daz-
Andreu et al., 2005) and Copt Howe (Coward, pers. comm.).  Watson and 
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Bradley (2009) note that rock art within the Eden Valley in Eastern Cumbria 
contains styles which are only found in Ireland which indicates that there was 
likely to have been some interaction across the Irish Sea.  Clare (2010) 
attempted to assess whether the size of monuments, and in particular the size 
of individual stones, could be used to infer population size during the Neolithic.  
Whilst there may well be some indication that larger monuments required a 
larger workforce, it remains unknown as to the area from which people came to 
build the monuments.  Interaction between different communities may have 
assisted in building some of the monuments (Clare, 2010).  Nevertheless, 
across the wider region of Cumbria, there are some differences in style of a 
number of monuments leading to inference that separate groups were 
developing their own style (Clare, 2011). 
 
Neolithic climate 
 
Across North West Europe, the mid-Holocene climate has been relatively well 
resolved with features including the 8200 cal. BP event (Prasad et al., 2009) 
and the mid-Holocene climatic optimum, a sustained phase of broadly warmer 
conditions between around 9000-6/5000 cal. BP (Wanner et al., 2008).  When 
looking in more detail at Cumbria, the number of climate studies covering this 
period is relatively low.  Climate change during the late-glacial has been 
analysed in some detail with a focus on lake sediments (Figure 1.13, Bedford et 
al., 2004; Jones et al., 2002; Marshall et al., 2002).  The late-Holocene has also 
had a number of climate reconstructions based largely on ombotrophic bog 
records using testate amoebae, plant macrofossils or humification (Charman, 
2010; Charman and McCarroll, 2010; Charman et al., 2006; Daley et al., 2010; 
Hendon and Charman, 2004).  These records, however, do not extend far 
enough back to encompass the entire Neolithic period in North West England 
due (in many locations) to lack of peat accumulation during the early-mid-
Holocene (Pennington, 1969).  Walton Moss in Northern Cumbria has provided 
a record of bog surface wetness (using plant macrofossils), which is used as a 
proxy for climatic deterioration.  Hughes et al. (2000) show a series of wet shifts 
7800-6800 cal. BP and 5300-4900 cal. BP (Figure 1.13d) along with a number 
of shifts in the late-Holocene.  Alongside wetness indicators, it is beneficial to 
have knowledge of temperature, which in the case of Langdon et al. (2004) 
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comes from Chironomid-inferred Temperature (C-iT) which is presented in 
Figure 1.18a.  Their record potentially reaches nearly 6000 BP, but this is based 
on extrapolation of radiocarbon dates (oldest date at around 3200 cal. BP) in a 
core with several "reversed# dates, and so should be treated with some caution 
(Figure 1.18b).  Temperature is shown to have increased by around 0.52C to 
142C between 5700-5400 cal. BP before declining by nearly 12C by 4800 cal. 
BP. 
 
 
 
Figure 1.18  Mid-Holocene chironomid-inferred temperature (Ci-T) reconstruction from Talkin 
Tarn, Cumbria.  (a) Ci-T reconstruction (Source: Langdon et al., 2004; Figure 7); (b) age-depth 
model used for reconstruction (Source: Langdon et al., 2004; Figure 6)  
 
 
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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In addition to the climate records discussed above, many studies have inferred 
climatic information from palynological datasets.  On a broad scale, this is 
reasonable.  However, once Neolithic people are introduced to the landscape, 
separating their influence on vegetation from changes occurring naturally is 
somewhat complex.  Vegetation changes are discussed in the following section 
including inferences made about climatic conditions. 
 
Neolithic vegetation 
 
Whereas the archaeological record and climate record leave several areas of 
doubt when reconstructing the overall Neolithic environment, the vegetation 
record is relatively well resolved.  A wide number of sites have been subject to 
pollen analysis, although the number of sites that cover the full Holocene is 
limited.   
 
In older texts the period of around 7500-5000 cal. BP is often referred to as the 
Atlantic period or Zone VIIa (Pennington, 1969).  It consisted largely of 
deciduous woodland with little in the form of open grassland.  Only on the high 
slopes of upland areas would the woodland have given way to scrub and grass 
(Pennington, 1969).  Woodland consisted primarily of Quercus, Ulmus, Alnus, 
Tilia and Betula.  Furthermore, the so-called Atlantic period marks the start of 
ombotrophic bog development, which as discussed in the previous section, 
does not contain many records extending into the early-mid-Holocene.   
 
The Zone VIIa/VIIb transition which follows the Atlantic period marks the point in 
the British Isles where it is thought the Neolithic Transition occurs (Pennington, 
1969) and is marked by a dramatic decline in Ulmus.  This decline in elm has 
been identified occurring almost synchronously in pollen records across the 
British Isles and North West Europe whilst an earlier decline has also been 
identified in southern Europe (Parker et al., 2002) yet its cause has been widely 
debated (Parker et al., 2002; Pennington, 1969).  Its nature in Cumbria is 
particularly complex due to variation in changes of other taxa at the same 
horizon (Pennington, 1969). 
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Possible reasons for a change in one species include climate change, soil 
degradation, disease or human impact.  Early work by Godwin (1968) proposed 
that human impact was most likely, due to the slight spread of radiocarbon 
dates (Pennington, 1969).  As noted by Pennington (1981), it is possible that 
the decline coinciding closely with human activity is just a coincidence.  The 
speed of the decline is variable; however, at its most extreme, laminated 
sediments have shown a decline of 73% over a period of 6 years at Diss Mere, 
Norfolk (Peglar and Birks, 1993).  Across England, the elm decline has been 
dated to between 637345 to 5197114 cal. BP (Parker et al., 2002).  More 
specifically within Cumbria, the decline has been dated to 6116129 cal. BP at 
Barfield Tarn (Pennington and Bonny, 1970), 572187 cal. BP at Blea Tarn 
(Pennington, 1973), 5989149 BP at Angle Tarn (Walker, 1965), 558657 cal. 
BP at Blelham Tarn (Pennington and Lishman, 1984) and 622089 cal. BP at 
Williamson#s Moss (Tipping, 1994).  The dates show some variability but appear 
to suggest that upland sites (Blea, Angle and Blelham Tarns) show the decline 
first which is then followed by lowland sites a few hundred years later.  On its 
own, this may suggest that climate change could be an influence as higher 
altitude sites may indicate a threshold temperature has been reached earlier 
than lowland sites.  Nevertheless, climate datasets for the region do not appear 
to show any associated deterioration at this point.  Furthermore, Hughes et al. 
(2000) appear to show relatively sustained dry conditions and Parker et al. 
(2002) notes that there is generally no associated decline in other 
thermophilous taxa, as may be expected in response to widespread climate 
change. 
 
Disease has been viewed as the most likely key contributor to the elm decline 
(Parker et al., 2002; Clark and Edwards, 2004).  It is possible that Elm Bark 
Beetles could have caused the disease in a similar way to the more modern 
episode of Dutch Elm Disease (Parker et al., 2002; Clark and Edwards, 2004).  
This would have resulted in relatively rapid reduction of elm trees but would 
have taken some time to spread across the British Isles.  The lack of a large-
scale wave of incidence does indicate that if this is the case, that the spread 
was in no way sweeping. 
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The likely coincidence of the elm decline with the onset of the Neolithic culture 
has brought many to propose that the elm decline was due to human impact.  
Large-scale vegetation clearance by burning has been largely discounted as 
this would have affected multiple taxa rather than simply elm (Parker et al., 
2002).  It is possible that elm was selected as suitable animal fodder in areas 
with little grass cover (Parker et al., 2002).  If widespread enough, this use of 
leaves as fodder could have resulted in the death of elm trees.  The scale of 
decline has been raised as an issue with this theory.  The number of elm that 
would have been cleared to provide the drop in pollen has been deemed 
unlikely to be possible by human populations particularly over very short time 
periods (Peglar and Birks, 1993).  It is very possible, however, that humans 
played at least some role in the decline.   
 
After the elm decline, a number of other widespread changes are noted by 
Pennington (1969); overall tree pollen declined, with an increase in grasses and 
weeds including cultivated cereal crops.  Whilst there are often difficulties in 
distinguishing cereal pollen from those of wild grasses (Dickson, 1988; Joly et 
al., 2007), a number of sites have been shown to contain Cerealia-type pollen 
during the Neolithic period including Thirlmere and Loweswater (Pennington, 
1965; Pennington, 1991) and Ellerside Moss (Oldfield and Statham, 1963).   
Notably there are several sites that do not appear to show positive identification 
of Cerealia-type pollen in the Neolithic, including at Williamson#s Moss (Tipping, 
1994) and Urswick Tarn (Oldfield and Statham, 1963). 
 
It has been proposed that these changes are part of "Landnam# clearance 
events where woodland was cleared by use of fire in order to open grazing 
areas and land for crop growth.  Furthermore, Pennington (1969) states that 
experiments using Neolithic axes have shown that large-scale clearance was 
indeed possible over short periods of time by a relatively small group of 
humans.  These woodland clearances have had varied levels of permanency 
with recovery in the majority of locations, but as in the case of the Cumbrian 
coast, other areas have been permanently deforested by these Neolithic 
clearances.     
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1.3.4 The early-Bronze Age in Cumbria 
 
Whilst this study is not concerned with investigation of the Bronze Age 
environment in Cumbria, it is useful to note that many of the changing trends, 
which commenced in the Neolithic, were continued.  Humans continued to 
develop agricultural techniques, and due to a rising population would have 
continued clearance of land as required (Pennington, 1969).  Their lithic tools 
developed (including socketed tools) which was followed by the introduction of 
metalworking.  Monument building changed style, but continued and as such 
many sites containing typically Bronze Age features are thought likely to contain 
older material from the Neolithic which cannot be distinguished (Evans, 2008).  
The environmental record is able to separate changes in the environment by 
dating, whereas archaeological sites may not be able to provide distinct periods 
for each type of artefact.  For this reason it is important when interpreting the 
Neolithic and indeed late-Mesolithic record to note the locations of Bronze Age 
activity as older cultures may have had presence in the area.   
 
1.4 Areas of uncertainty 
 
It is clear that the current archaeological research in Cumbria concerning the 
Mesolithic-Neolithic Transition cannot by itself provide a full picture of how 
humans interacted with the landscape.  There are disagreements with the type 
of onset and associated changes in population.  Contradictory evidence is given 
across much of Europe to suggest whether the spread of the Neolithic culture 
was indeed simply a transfer of culture, or whether mass migration of people 
was the primary driver.  Whilst the Neolithic can be defined by cultural 
developments (such as tools and monument building) or by the introduction of 
agricultural techniques, evidence for a clear boundary is not always clear.  
Therefore a more localised approach may be required in order to ascertain how 
the transition occurred on a more regional scale, yet even at this finer resolution 
there is disagreement on the timing of transition.   
 
Synthesising archaeological and environmental evidence is often challenging 
both spatially and temporally (Dearing, 2006; Dearing et al., 2006; Caseldine 
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and Turney, 2010; Birks et al., 2014).  Many archaeological sites do not provide 
dates (older excavations), cannot provide dates (material not suitable), or show 
evidence of reworking where dating would be misleading.  Furthermore, there is 
little evidence at many archaeological sites about the duration of use.  Changes 
in the type of artefacts found may indicate prolonged use, but often there are no 
bounding dates available.  Furthermore, many older palaeoenvironmental 
investigations did not provide absolute dates for events as marker horizons 
were often thought of as being appropriate (Baillie, 1999) even though some 
problems had been raised (Oldfield, 1965).  The palaeoecological record is 
often able to provide a more accurate chronology of key aspects of the 
environment primarily by way of pollen, charcoal and geochemical analysis 
(Birks and Birks, 2006; Dearing, 2006).  These proxies can be used to infer 
vegetation change, fire history and erosion and soil changes.  Together these 
records can highlight a range of environmental factors leading to a 
reconstruction of the past environment (Battarbee, 2000; Dearing et al., 2006).  
Of particular note is the lack of fine-resolution records for the mid-Holocene 
period, which will allow greater levels of detail to be extracted from the 
palaeoenvironmental datasets (Edwards and MacDonald, 1991).  The 
application of radiocarbon chronologies allows a far more detailed interpretation 
of environmental and cultural change to be investigated (Bayliss et al., 2007). 
Nevertheless, a clear overall picture of environmental change during this period 
is not clear from existing evidence, partly because of inter-site variability.  The 
possibility of broader-scale climatic variability as a driver of landscape and land 
use change is also not fully investigated during this period.  Finally, the 
differences between upland and lowland environments is a further area of 
uncertainty.  Archaeological evidence indicates that there were likely to be 
different patterns of human activity, and the environmental record has identified 
some differences.  The nature of how these different environments changed (for 
instance how rapidly changes occurred) is still largely unknown.  By 
synthesising the environmental record with the available archaeology, it may be 
possible to provide far greater detail on human-environment interactions during 
a period of complex change. 
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1.5 Aims 
 
4 aims are outlined below which form the basis of the project.  They have been 
designed to address outstanding issues in the understanding of human activity 
and how the signals of the Mesolithic-Neolithic Transition may be identified from 
the environmental record.  Whilst each aim is able to stand individually, it is only 
by combining and synthesising the findings of each, that the most robust 
interpretation can be formed. 
 
1. This project aims to investigate how humans interacted with the 
landscape during the mid-Holocene in Cumbria.  Archaeological 
evidence alone has not so far been able to provide a robust timeframe 
for changes in human activity during the Mesolithic Neolithic Transition 
within Cumbria. The environmental record provides an opportunity to 
highlight environmental changes, alongside some potential markers of 
human activity.  Interpretation of these alongside archaeological 
evidence will then enhance the knowledge of human-landscape 
interactions during the mid-Holocene.  To what extent were there 
differences between upland and lowland landscapes?  Were there 
substantial differences in the timing of human activity?  Does the 
evidence of human impact on the landscape agree with the 
archaeological interpretation of the mid-Holocene?  Existing 
archaeological and environmental evidence appear to suggest different 
types of activity in contrasting landscapes, yet there are questions over 
the timing of activity across the region. 
 
2. The project aims to highlight the magnitude and timing of land cover 
changes across the transition period.  This multi-proxy analysis will be 
completed on single cores so that datasets are easily comparable 
without the introduction of dating errors.  An environmental history of 
each of the selected sites will be produced from the datasets.  
Comparisons between sites will allow differences or indeed similarities 
to be highlighted, and when compared to local archaeological evidence 
may provide greater insight into the scale of change within the 
landscape. 
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3. Investigate how the timing of any climatic changes correlate with 
alterations in the nature of human impact in contrasting landscapes.  
This may provide indication as to whether the driver of any 
environmental change has a climatic origin or whether it may instead 
be a result of human activity.  Whilst there are issues with the 
possibility of a climatic change driving an environmental change, which 
then forces changes to human activity, by identifying any climatic 
changes, more considered interpretations of the environmental 
changes can be made. 
 
 
4. Identify when crop cultivation becomes evident to mark the onset of the 
Neolithic, or whether Neolithic activity could have been present without 
strong evidence for agricultural development.  There are a number of 
markers, which have been used in previous studies (see Section 1.3.3) 
to signify Neolithic cultural activity including changes in stone tool style, 
an intensification of landscape management, and ultimately agricultural 
techniques.  The presence of crop cultivation is signified by the 
presence of cereal pollen or large intermediate Poaceae grains.  
Nevertheless, it is possible that even without these markers, other 
evidence suggests a cultural change. 
 
1.6 Objectives 
 
& To collect sediment cores from contrasting landscapes within Cumbria and 
produce a well-resolved radiocarbon chronology for the mid-Holocene period 
(~7500-5500 cal. BP) at each site. These cores will form the basis of all 
subsequent analysis within this study.  Obtaining material that can be well dated 
is critical to address each of the 4 aims outlined above. 
 
& To reconstruct vegetation at each site using high-resolution pollen analysis.  
Vegetation reconstruction will allow the identification of changes in the species 
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assemblage at each site to address Aims 2 and 4 in particular whilst also 
providing strong environmental evidence in relation to Aims 1 and 3. 
 
 
& To produce a fire history record using microcharcoal concentrations for each 
site.  Previous research in the region has suggested that microcharcoal could 
provide insight into the location and possible intensity of human activity. 
 
& To produce a mid-Holocene mean July temperature record for Cumbria based 
on chironomid analysis.  This record will form the primary dataset to address 
Aim 3.  Interpreted alongside the other environmental dataset, the temperature 
reconstruction will assist in the interpretation of driving forces in the relationship 
between humans and the landscape (Aim 1). 
 
& To produce a high-resolution multi-element geochemical dataset in order to 
identify possible periods of landscape instability.  Alongside using this dataset 
to assess the chronological controls on the sediment sequences, periods of 
instability may be identified through key elements linked to sediment erosion 
within a catchment. 
 
 
& To analyse the environmental datasets gained in the context of all available 
archaeological evidence in order to highlight areas of human interaction with the 
wider landscape.  The most robust interpretation of human activity can only be 
produced by combining the evidence from environmental records constructed in 
this study, with existing archaeological evidence.  This is critical in addressing 
Aims 1, 2 and 4. 
 
 
1.7 Summary 
 
This chapter has outlined how human impact has been traced through 
environmental datasets.  It has identified a time period of interest within 
European human history ! the Mesolithic-Neolithic Transition.  The nature of 
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this transition period has been outlined in terms of archaeological evidence and 
the environmental impact identified from other studies.   
 
Following the identification of the time period of investigation, the chapter 
provided background information about the county of Cumbria in Britain in 
terms of its geological background, current land use and climate regime.  A 
timeline of the history of Cumbria was then presented beginning with the 
Palaeolithic period when humans were first reaching the region after the late-
glacial.  A more detailed record was presented of archaeological evidence for 
the Mesolithic and Neolithic period alongside the existing environmental record 
for the mid-Holocene period.  Following a brief note of the considerations about 
the early Bronze Age, the main aims and objectives of the project are outlined. 
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Chapter 2 
SITE SELECTION AND 
DESCRIPTION 
Following the existing evidence presented in Chapter 1 and the aims and 
objectives stated in Section 1.6, this chapter will outline the site selection 
process including the criteria required for environmental analysis.  Firstly the 
two study regions are identified within the context of previous environmental 
and archaeological research.  Within these two regions, the lakes selected for 
analysis are then described in detail.  Maps are presented to highlight the 
characteristics of the lake catchments and also to summarise their suitability in 
relation to the location of archaeological interest. 
 
2.1 Site selection 
 
The site selection process was undertaken in two phases, firstly to identify 
suitable areas within Cumbria which had the highest level of archaeological 
evidence (in order to provide greatest confidence on sources of human impact) 
and that contained suitable environmental sites (to stand greatest chance of 
producing a representative multi-proxy dataset).  In order to address the aims 
(Section 1.5), two contrasting regions were required to investigate different 
types of land use and human impact.  After the two regions were identified, 
specific sites within each one could be identified based on the extensive 
previous environmental literature.   
 
2.1.1 Site criteria 
 
The vast majority of previous mid-Holocene environmental research within 
Cumbria has used either peat bogs or lakes as an archive.  Whilst other 
archives are available (such as section exposures in coastal sediments) there 
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are other complexities associated with these types of sites.  As Cumbria has a 
great number of lakes and bogs, which have been shown to contain the time 
period of interest, these were the main target sites.   
 
Whilst there are a range of site indicators which may suggest which types of site 
are likely to contain a reliable sequence (Birks, 2002), the best indication is from 
any previous research at the same site.  Nevertheless, each site may have 
inherent variability depending on the specific location of the core taken; broad 
changes may be largely identified as agreeing, however, smaller changes, or 
rapid shifts may be represented better in one core than another.  For this 
reason, it is important to look back to the site-type indicators, which may 
highlight which types of sites may contain the simplest sequence.   
 
Firstly it was decided that lakes would be focused on as the key archive in this 
project.  Vegetation and charcoal datasets are required for the project, which 
have been successfully produced from both bogs and lakes in the region.  It is 
thought that in general there is little difference in pollen representation between 
a lake and a bog (Davis, 2000).  In order to address the objectives (Section 
1.6), records of erosion patterns are sought, and this is not possible when 
considering bog archives.  Additionally, in order to develop a temperature 
reconstruction for Cumbria, chironomid assemblages have been shown to 
provide a suitable input for a transfer function (Brooks and Birks, 2000).  Finally 
the most significant drawback with using bogs for this project is the number of 
records which span the mid-Holocene are substantially limited compared to the 
number of lakes which would be suitable (see Section 2.2).  Of all previous 
research on peat bogs within Cumbria, only one site (Walton Moss; Hughes et 
al., 2000) has been shown to span the mid-Holocene.  Selection of lakes for the 
analysis in this study does not mean that the previously produced records from 
bogs cannot be used for comparison.  It has been shown by Barber and 
Langdon (2007); Brown (2006) and Barber et al. (2013), that comparisons of 
(climate) datasets collected for each type of archive can show comparable 
results. 
 
A number of factors will influence the type of sequence preserved within lake 
sediments due to geomorphological features of the lake.  The overall size and 
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depth of the lake will influence the area of pollen influx and more directly the 
size of the catchment is critical in determining the type of sediment entering the 
water body (Birks, 2002).  The larger the fetch on a lake, the greater the 
possibility for sediment disturbance and resuspension due to currents 
(Jacobson and Bradshaw, 1981).  The depth of the lake will also be linked 
closely to the degree of mixing in sediments.  Shallower sediments, either in a 
shallow lake or near the edge of a lake, are far more likely to be disturbed by 
these surface processes than those at depth.  Even in a large deep lake, the 
sediment from the edges may be redeposited within the deeper basin which 
would add complexity to any sequence studied.   
 
In very large and deep lakes, laminations may be present which can be varved 
(Jacobson and Bradshaw, 1981; Larsen et al., 1998).  These sediments, which 
are free from mixing either through biological or physical processes, would 
provide the highest resolution sequence possible. However, the lakes that tend 
to be deep enough to encapsulate varves, are often relatively large and 
therefore, as far as pollen is concerned, may provide a more regional signal 
than a local one.  For the purposes of this study, such a site may miss the more 
localised nature of human-impact.  In a larger study that could include more 
sites, then a large lake with varved sediments may be included in order to 
ascertain the degree of human impact on different scales of representation. 
 
It is important to understand the bathymetry of the lake in order to assess where 
the least disturbed sediment may be located.  Often, the deepest basin is 
selected for coring (Jacobson and Bradshaw, 1981) as this should yield the 
longest sediment sequence.  However, its surrounding bathymetry must be 
considered for if the basin is particularly steep sediment accumulation rate in 
the basin may not be representative of the lake as a whole (Jacobson and 
Bradshaw, 1981).  Additionally, the type of sediment may differ across the lake 
bed.  That near the edges is more likely to be rich in macrofossils than the 
central basin (Birks, 2002; Jacobson and Bradshaw, 1981).  Pollen is likely to 
be well dispersed within the basin.  In a large lake, distribution of Chironomidae 
may not be even due to slight variability in water temperature.  In a small lake, 
this issue is minimised as the waters are more likely to be homogenous.   
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Fluvial input to a lake may be a key source of sediment, but one which does not 
necessarily represent the immediate surroundings of the lake depending on the 
length of the stream/river.  Once this sediment has entered the lake, separating 
this component to that which has been washed in from the immediate 
catchment is particularly problematic.  Inflows and outflows to lakes have been 
shown to influence pollen input (Pennington, 1979); critically, the streamborne 
component varied depending on the surrounding vegetation which changed 
over time (Jacobson and Bradshaw, 1981; Pennington, 1979).  Additionally, 
other components of sediment, besides pollen, will be influenced by fluvial 
input.  The clastic component input from streams may be substantially higher 
during periods of high flow, which could result in a larger clastic component 
within the lake sediment, which is not derived directly from the immediate 
environment.  Lakes with a substantial fluvial input may also have lower 
residual time for water within the main lake basin.  During high flow the 
sediments already deposited on the lake bed may be disturbed and mixed, 
which would have significant impact on the sediment sequence (Dearing, 1986).  
Depending on the position of the outflow, a component of the sediment from the 
basin may be removed along with the water.  In order to reduce the sources of 
complication, lakes that have a small fluvial input should be considered over 
those which have larger or multiple inflow channels.   
 
In summary, large lakes (greater than around 50 ha) or very small lakes (less 
than around 1 ha) should be avoided as these are likely to contain either too 
large a source area, or be susceptible to very local effects including potential 
disturbance of sediments (Larsen and MacDonald, 1993). Lakes that have a 
regular bathymetry (with one central basin) are likely to contain the most 
representative records.  Lakes with large streams should also be avoided if 
possible, to reduce the influence of fluvial sediment.  Nevertheless, the number 
of possible sites are limited, and not all requirements may be fully met.  In 
addition to lake specifications, the appropriateness of the site in relation to 
archaeological evidence is vital.  The final site selection will be a compromise 
on all these factors and so when analysing the data, it is important to consider 
how these initial factors may be influencing the data gained. 
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2.1.2 Identified regions of interest 
 
The existing environmental and archaeological research within Cumbria 
presented in Section 1.3 has highlighted the wide range of sites that have been 
investigated.  Cumbria can be broadly split into three landscape types: upland, 
lowland, and coastal.  Although there is much variability within each of these 
broad classifications, the topographic context of sites may be likely to show 
differences in the type and extent of human activity that took place.  The 
environmental change in each type of landscape may also be expected to be 
different.  Archaeological evidence from the Mesolithic and Neolithic is 
presented in Figure 1.16, which highlights that Southern and Western Cumbria 
appear to have a greater density of archaeological sites.  Whilst this may be a 
result of a greater extent of research in the southern region of the County and 
therefore does not necessarily mean humans were also biased in their 
distribution, the presence of a rich archaeological record is beneficial to 
addressing the aims of this research (Section 1.5). 
 
In order to investigate different types of land use, the type of archaeological site 
must be taken into account.  One of the most significant sites previously 
discussed is the Great Langdale Axe Factory, which is a known site of intensive 
stone extraction (Section 1.3.3).  This type of site is identified as being of 
relatively short but intensive use.  Any human-impact signals here would 
therefore be likely to appear relatively rapidly. As a result of this activity, 
Langdale Valley provides an ideal prospect of investigating the types of 
changes occurring in conjunction with the high-intensity activity.  The strong 
archaeological evidence from the Furness Peninsula makes this area an 
appropriate focus for this study in investigating the changes that have occurred 
through its Mesolithic and Neolithic occupation.  Although later archaeological 
evidence may mask some of the Mesolithic and Neolithic activity, what artefacts 
do exist, suggest substantial use of the region during the period of interest.  As 
with all coastal areas of Cumbria, there is the potential to have lost evidence to 
sea-level rise, yet the presence of the limestone ridge as a key feature of the 
Furness landscape, has been shown to yield both Mesolithic and Neolithic 
artefacts.  As such, the Furness Peninsula has the potential to provide an 
insight into lowland human activity. 
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2.2 Site descriptions 
 
2.2.1 Langdale Valley 
 
Within the Langdale area, there are a number of lakes present including Little 
Langdale Tarn, Red Tarn, Blea Tarn, Lingmoor Tarn, Angle Tarn and Stickle 
Tarn (Figure 2.1).  From these sites, Lingmoor Tarn could be excluded due to 
its relatively small size and multiple islands, which would produce a very 
complex bathymetry.  The sediments at Stickle Tarn have not previously been 
investigated (Haworth et al., 2003).  However, the Tarn was deepened by the 
building of a dam during the mid 19th Century, which could have impacted the 
sediment record (Haworth et al., 2003).  Whilst this site is in very close proximity 
to known stone extraction sites, the site may not contain a high-resolution 
sediment sequence due to the noted rocky basin and higher altitude.   
 
 
 
Figure 2.1  Locations of Tarns within Langdale region (Basemap © Crown Copyright/database right 2014. 
An Ordnance Survey/EDINA supplied service) 
 
 
Whilst Pennington (1964) presents data from Red Tarn which includes 385 cm 
of sediment, the very shallow nature of this tarn (1-2 m water depth) indicates 
that disturbance of the sediments may be an issue even assuming that the 
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hollow would have been around 3 m deep during the mid-Holocene.  The pollen 
diagram produced by Pennington appears to show some similar trends with 
other upland tarns in the same paper, but due to the greater potential for 
sediment disturbance, higher-resolution analysis of this tarn could prove 
problematic.  Analysis from Red Tarn and the adjacent Red Tarn Moss indicate 
acidification of thin soils by chemical weathering of rocks (Pennington, 1984).    
 
Angle Tarn, which lies in a cirque on Bowfell in Langdale, is a high altitude site 
(537 m).  Although only 3.5 ha it is relatively deep with a maximum of 16m, the 
basin is nevertheless particularly rocky (Haworth et al., 2003).  A core of 235 cm 
of sediment reaches the early mid-Holocene and pollen analysis has 
demonstrated similar changes to that at Blea Tarn (Tutin, 1969), but with higher 
levels of soil inwash (Pennington, 1975; Tutin, 1969). 
 
Little Langdale Tarn has a relatively large catchment (12 km2) containing a 
number of different geological groups (Haworth et al., 2003).  In a 
geochemically-centred study, this variety may allow a greater degree of 
accuracy in tracing the source of inwash.  However, it will also complicate the 
geochemical signal within the sediments that could be confused for signs of 
other sources of geochemical change (such as environmental change or human 
impact).  Whilst pollen analysis has not been undertaken previously on the tarn, 
the Holocene sediments are known to reach over 6m in places (Haworth et al., 
2003), which would provide a very high-resolution record.  There are, however, 
a number of inflows including Greenburn Beck and the River Brathay (Haworth 
et al., 2003), which could cause disturbances within the sediments.  Although 
the tarn is slightly further away from the known Langdale Pikes Neolithic stone 
extraction sites, there is more recent evidence of human impact due to resource 
extraction in close proximity to the tarn (Haworth et al., 2003). 
 
Blea Tarn, which was selected for analysis in this study, is described in detail in 
Section 2.2.2.  The catchment is relatively small whilst the lake itself is of 
suitable size.  Previous research here also suggests the sediment sequence 
during the period of interest is well preserved (Pennington, 1964). 
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2.2.2 Blea Tarn 
 
Blea Tarn, Langdale (54225'48.5699", -03205'28.1511"), is located in a hanging 
valley above the Great Langdale Valley between Great Langdale and Little 
Langdale (Figure 2.2).  The Tarn is owned by the National Trust with tenant 
farmers using some of the surrounding land to the north for grazing.  The site is 
designated a site of special scientific interest (SSSI) due to its 
palaeoenvironmental importance.  It should be emphasised that within the Lake 
District there are several tarns by the name of Blea, and so care should be 
taken to ensure distinction. 
 
 
Figure 2.2  Coring at Blea Tarn looking North towards the Langdale Pikes (Photograph from R 
Wilson) 
 
Whilst Blea Tarn is at an altitude of 192 m, Blake Rigg on Wrynose Fell to the 
west reaches 530 m whilst Brown How on Lingmoor Fell to the east is a 
maximum of 469 m (Figure 2.3).  The Tarn is between 3.5-3.8 ha and, whilst 
Haworth et al. (2003) note a maximum depth of 7 m (Figure 2.4), during 
sampling this was measured to 8.2 m, whereas Pennington (1964) also notes a 
coring depth of 8 m.  The bathymetry was mapped by the Brathay Exploration 
Group in 1950 (shown in Figure 2.4) and shows a very regular morphology and 
bathymetry, which in relation to pollen deposition should be ideal for minimising 
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resuspension and disturbance of sediments (Jacobson and Bradshaw, 1981).  
The shore to the north and north east is primarily composed of blanket peat, 
whilst the southern shores show more minerogenic content with some larger 
boulders.  The catchment shows a mixed geology with the Side Pike Volcanic 
complex underlying the tarn sediments (Figure 2.5).  The majority of the valley 
bottom is covered with Devensian Till (Walker, 1966b) whilst the upper slopes 
are comprised of the Low Water Tuff Formation (to the east) and the Side Pike 
Volcanic Complex to the west (Figure 2.5). 
 
The catchment of the tarn is small, at around 1.42 km2, and consists 
predominantly of rugged upland land-cover, with some mature trees.  On the 
high slopes of Wrynose and Lingmoor Fell the main vegetation comprises 
grasses (eg Festuca ovina) with some scrub, whilst on the lower slopes 
scattered Quercus robur, Fraxinus excelsior, Larix decidua and Betula pendula 
are present alongside more extensive areas of Juniperus communis 
(Pennington, 1964).  To the north of the Tarn, towards the Great Langdale 
Valley, is an area of bog comprised predominantly of blanket Sphagnum peat 
which has partially infilled the lake basin (Haworth et al., 2003; Pennington, 
1964).  The sediments below this area are not known to have been previously 
investigated and so the period of infilling is unknown.  The western shore is 
flanked by a small area (~4 ha) of anthropogenic woodland containing 
Pinophyta and a small amount of Quercus (Pennington, 1964). 
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Figure 2.3  Location map of Blea Tarn and catchment  (© Crown Copyright/database right 2014. An 
Ordnance Survey/EDINA supplied service) 
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Figure 2.4  Bathymetric map of Blea Tarn (Source: Haworth et al., 2003)  
  
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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Figure 2.5  Geological map of the Blea Tarn catchment (Geological Map Data © NERC 2014, (© Crown 
Copyright/database right 2014. An Ordnance Survey/EDINA supplied service) 
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The sediments have been analysed previously by Pennington (Pennington, 
1964; 1965; 1973; 1986; Tutin, 1969) and Haworth (Haworth, 1969).  Pollen 
analysis has shown the site to contain a late-glacial and post-glacial record 
(Pennington, 1964; Tutin, 1969) indicating the valley would have been ice-free 
from around 17,000 cal. BP (Haworth et al., 2003).  Diatoms have also been 
investigated by Haworth (1969) in the context of lake acidification.     
 
Over 4 m of sediment has been collected, with the Holocene sequence 
spanning around 3 m.  It has been noted however, that the sediments since 
4000 cal. BP may not be representative and could have been subjected to 
disturbance (Haworth et al., 2003).  Recent sediments (last 200 years) also 
show unconformities in 137Cs (Haworth et al., 2003).  Pennington (1964) 
highlights evidence of disturbance at the boundary of clay and organic sediment 
at 300 cm although she also notes that some of the layers appear to be varved.  
It is unclear as to the extent of the varves or indeed the disturbance, but the 
presence of both of these features remain important.  As discussed in Section 
2.1.1, varved sediment would provide the highest resolution sediment record 
available, and its presence suggests minimal physical or biological mixing once 
sediment has reached the surface of the lake bed.  Without closer analysis on 
the varved sediments, it is unknown whether these are in fact varves (being 
sub-annual banding) or laminations (banding on an unknown timescale).   
 
Pennington (1964) describes the post-glacial sediment sequence in four stages. 
The majority consisting of fine detrital mud (slightly lighter in colour below 240 
cm) which is interspersed by a 5 cm thick clay later at 135 cm.    The base of 
the core (300 cm onwards) is pink glacial clay with some organic matter.  The 
late-glacial pollen data is described in detail in Pennington (1973) reaching a 
maximum depth of 415 cm.  The first post-glacial pollen dataset is given in 
Pennington (1964) (see Figure 2.6) with additional data added in Pennington 
(1973) and Pennington (1975).   
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Figure 2.6  Post-glacial pollen dataset for Blea Tarn (Source: Pennington, 1964)  
  
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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The mid-Holocene pollen sequence has been analysed previously by 
Pennington (1965) using a high number of counts (1000 tree grains) but, with a 
sampling resolution of 6-9 cm (Pennington and Lishman, 1971), there is scope 
to re-investigate the site in greater detail.  With regard to the early-mid 
Holocene, at 8090 cal. BP there is evidence of an overall increase in influx of 
pollen (and therefore, supposedly, an increase in overall sediment influx) 
(Pennington, 1991).  It is thought that this shift may have been caused by 
increased runoff due to climatic change but is not thought to indicate an overall 
increase in biomass.   
 
Quercus is thought to remain relatively stable during the period around the 
Neolithic, whilst in contrast Betula and Pinus both show a slight fall at a similar 
point to the elm decline (see Figure 2.6) (Pennington, 1975).  After the elm 
decline, Plantago lanceolata increases along with some Poaceae, which are 
interpreted as a result of disturbance episodes (Pennington, 1991).  Although 
some Poaceae are present, there is no evidence of Cerealia-type pollen.  
Pennington (1965) suggests that it is likely cereal cultivation did not reach the 
central uplands at all, with Cerealia-type pollen only found as far as Thirlmere.  
The decline in pine and birch is suggestive of clearance by fire of higher altitude 
vegetation (with lower altitude woodland comprising oak, elm and hazel), and a 
similar pattern is seen at Angle Tarn (Pennington, 1975).  However, there is no 
charcoal data presented for either of the tarns in question.   
 
Whilst at other tarns in the central fells, stratigraphic changes are evident 
coincident with the elm decline, at Blea Tarn no such horizon is visible and 
Tutin (1969) notes that there is very little change in accumulation rate after the 
Ulmus decline.  This is in contrast to some of the other tarns (such as Devoke 
Water, on the eastern lowlands), which show a dramatic increase that is 
deemed to be due to soil erosion.  It should be noted that after the period of the 
woodland clearance around the elm decline, there is very little change in 
vegetation state.  Secondary woodland (consisting of Corylus, Alnus, Quercus 
and Betula) recovers after the clearance episodes and has only been cleared 
more recently (Pennington, 1965). 
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Soil erosion in the catchment has been investigated through inference by 
Pennington (1965).  Fern spores and Corylus pollen were found in high 
concentration within mineral soils of the catchment and therefore it is likely that 
the peaks in fern spores within the lake sediments are due to erosion of soils in 
the catchment.  Pennington (1965) also highlights the presence of three bands 
of lower organic content around the period of the elm decline between 165-195 
cm.  Diatom analysis by Haworth (1969) shows the Tarn has remained relatively 
stable with only a slight increase in acidity across the Holocene sediments, 
which is in contrast to a number of other sites in the central fells.  Further 
geochemical analysis was undertaken by Pennington and Lishman (1971) in 
constructing the iodine profile of the Tarn.  The iodine levels were broadly seen 
as an indicator of precipitation fluctuation (Mackereth, 1966).  This did not show 
any major changes through the Holocene but was shown to follow the carbon 
levels (see Figure 2.7). 
 
 
 
Figure 2.7  Geochemical analysis from Blea Tarn (Source: Pennington and Lishman, 1971)  
 
  
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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2.2.3 Furness Peninsula 
 
In contrast to the Langdale region, the large range of lowland and coastal sites 
show a variety of archaeology ranging from the Mesolithic onwards (see 
Section 1.3.2 and Section 1.3.3).  These generally suggest sites of occupation 
rather than the more $industrial-focusedB Langdale.  The landscape would 
suggest, too, that these coastal lowlands may have been less challenging for 
providing resources and developing a population.  This is primarily a feature of 
the geological setting, with Furness having a less extreme topography, and on 
Furness, the limestone geology allowing a more open vegetation structure.  
This potentially allowed more accessibility though the landscape in order to 
exploit the natural resources available.  Two possible areas have been 
highlighted, Furness Peninsula, and the West coast of Cumbria.  Of these two 
areas, it is clear from the map in Figure 1.16 that Furness and Southern 
Cumbria have a higher concentration of archaeological evidence and 
environmental datasets.  Furness also contains the oldest evidence of 
Holocene human occupation (at Bart#s Shelter; Hodgkinson et al., 2000).   
 
Within Furness and Southern Cumbria, existing environmental research has 
used both lakes and bogs as archives.  As noted above, for the purposes of this 
project, lake sediments are sought which limits the number of possible sites.  
On the Furness Peninsula, there are two natural lakes both of which have been 
subject to previous coring; Urswick Tarn, (Lang et al., 2010a; Oldfield and 
Statham, 1963) and Mere Tarn (Jones, unpublished).  Whilst other small tarns 
are present, these are anthropogenic (R Wilson, pers. comm.).  In addition to 
the contemporary lakes, there is evidence of an infilled lake basin near 
Stainton-with-Adgarley containing lake sediments overlain by peat (Coward, 
pers. comm.), which is marked on Figure 2.8 as Coward Tarn.  Further east, 
Bigland Tarn has also been subject to previous investigation (Brown, 2006; 
Barber et al., 2013).  Of these sites, Urswick Tarn is the only site with a 
published mid-Holocene pollen sequence (Oldfield and Statham, 1963).  It is 
not known at the other sites how long the sediment sequence is, although 
Brown (2006) shows a maximum age of 468578 cal. BP at 232 cm at Bigland 
Tarn. 
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More recent work by Appley (2012) has produced pollen datasets from deposits 
in Southern Furness in the Sarah Beck Valley (labelled PS in Figure 2.8) and on 
the south-eastern coast at Aldingham (labelled ALDMB in Figure 2.8).  Whilst 
these datasets add a spatial dimension to the overall vegetation on Furness, 
they do not provide a high enough resolution to gain a detailed picture of 
changes during the Mesolithic-Neolithic Transition. 
 
 
Figure 2.8  Lowland lakes and environmental sites in southern Cumbria (Basemap © Crown 
Copyright/database right 2014. An Ordnance Survey/EDINA supplied service) 
 
When considering the archaeological data available for the area (Figure 1.16), it 
is clear that Urswick Tarn is in closest proximity to a number of sites.  Whilst 
some of these sites give evidence of Bronze Age activity, it is thought that the 
site may have been in earlier use but that the Bronze Age structures have 
reworked any evidence stemming from the Mesolithic-Neolithic (Evans, 2008). 
 
2.2.4 Urswick Tarn 
 
Urswick Tarn is on the Furness Peninsula in Southern Cumbria (59209#N 
3207#W, Figure 2.9) at an altitude of 36 m.  The Tarn is owned and managed by 
Urswick Parish Council and the Urswick Tarn Association.  As it lies at the heart 
of the village of Great Urswick, a large proportion of the shoreline on the north  
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Figure 2.9  Location map of Urswick Tarn and catchment (© Crown Copyright/database right 2014. An 
Ordnance Survey/EDINA supplied service) 
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of the Tarn consists of private gardens (Figure 2.10).  The southern shores are 
flanked by small patches of Phragmites reed-beds and pastoral fields (Figure 
2.9.  The catchment of the Tarn is estimated at 1.84 km2.  The Tarn has an area 
of 5.8 ha and reaches a maximum depth of around 12 m.  The bathymetry of 
the Tarn has been logged by Dr Ray Wilson, using a high number of point 
readings in conjunction with GPS coordinates.  A contour diagram produced by 
this project using the dataset is shown in Figure 2.11.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.10 Urswick Tarn (a) aerial photograph looking North-West. Chapel coring site is 
marked at the North of the Tarn.  (b) View of Urswick Tarn looking South near Skelmore Heads 
(site of Neolithic enclosure) (Photograph from R. Wilson) 
 
(a) 
(b) 
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The catchment consists largely of the Urswick Limestone Formation and to the 
south of the Tarn this is overlain by the Alston Limestone Formation.  In addition 
to the limestone, the Woodbine Shale forms a band of near-impermeable shale 
between different facies of the Urswick Limestone Formation (Figure 2.12; 
Johnson et al., 2001).  As a result of this limestone geology, the Tarn is fed by 
groundwater entering through springs.  The single contemporary inflow is from 
Clerks Beck on the western side of the Tarn but is a man-made construction 
built around AD 1855 (R. Wilson, pers. comm.) in order to carry waste mining 
water.  This waste water was necessary to prevent flooding at large-scale 
haematite mines at nearby Lindal-in-Furness.  Along with waste water 
discharge, a very large quantity of suspended haematite sediment was 
discharged to the Tarn where it has settled out.  Local reports suggest that this 
discharge would turn the whole Tarn red and there were often oily deposits on 
the surface up to around 1970 (Wilson, unpub.).  This has formed a thick layer 
of haematite-rich sediment overlying the natural sediments.  The mining 
discharge stopped around 1910 (Wilson, unpub.).  A single outflow is present in 
the form of Gleaston Beck which drains the water to Morecambe Bay.   
 
The natural sediments of Urswick Tarn show a high proportion of carbonate, 
which is a result of high levels of dissolved calcium carbonate encrusting plants 
within the tarn before settling to the lake bed.  As a result of this relatively high 
level of sediment formation, particularly at the edges of the Tarn, substantial 
bench sections have been formed which now stand above lake level (Oldfield 
and Statham, 1963).  It is from these marginal sediments on the southern side 
that Oldfield and Statham (1963) collected core samples for pollen analysis.  
From a core 6 m long, they noted a series of stratigraphic changes with 
calcareous shell marls in the lower deposits which are then  
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interspersed with humic material in a number of bands which finally give way to 
fen peat (Figure 2.13).  Oldfield and Statham (1963) suggest that these bands 
of changing composition are a response to lake-level changes. 
 
 
 
Figure 2.11  Bathymetric map of Urswick Tarn.  Created using unpublished data from R Wilson. 
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Figure 2.12  Geological map of the Urswick Tarn catchment (Geological Map Data © NERC 2014, © 
Crown Copyright/database right 2014. An Ordnance Survey/EDINA supplied service) 
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Pollen datasets for the core described above are shown in Figure 2.13 and 
demonstrate a full Holocene sequence which is zoned using the method of 
Walker (1955) and Godwin (Table 2.1), as there are no radiocarbon dates 
available for the Tarn.  The lowest sediments (Zone VIa) show high levels of 
Betula and Coryloid-type with some Pinus.  This is followed by a rise in Ulmus, 
which replaces some Betula.  Within Zone VIb, Quercus increases significantly 
at the expense of Betula and some Coryloid along with Salix.  Ulmus also 
shows a dramatic decline to around 50% Zone VIa levels.  During zone VIIa, 
Alnus becomes more dominant whilst Pinus declines and Coryloid-type remain 
low.  This is followed by the main phase Ulmus decline that is marked by a near 
exclusion of Ulmus and appearance of Plantago lanceolata, whilst Pinus also 
demonstrates a further decline. This indicates that the elm decline here can be 
split into two phases.  Firstly, a primary elm decline, is signalled by a drop in 
Ulmus which is not marked by any rise in weed pollen and instead may be 
reflecting a general reduction in woodland.  This is followed by the second 
phase, which is thought to be typical of the Landnam phases (Oldfield and 
Statham, 1963).  Cerealia-type pollen is only present in the upper section of the 
sequence at Urswick Tarn, possibly from the late-Neolithic or early-Bronze Age 
sediments.  The lack of early-Neolithic Cerealia-type pollen could be due to its 
absence, or possibly due to issues with separating cereal pollen from wild grass 
(Dickson, 1988). 
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Table 2.1  Correlation table of late-Quaternary time periods (from Pennington and Lishman, 1971) 
 
A detailed investigation into the archaeology of the Furness Peninsula was 
carried out by Evans (2008) focusing on the Neolithic and Bronze Age 
landscapes.  The majority of evidence of early human activity during the 
Mesolithic and Neolithic is in the form of lithic scatters (Figure 2.14).  These 
have been found to contain a wide range of different lithics indicating multiple 
phases of deposition from different time-periods (Evans, 2008).  In addition to 
scatters, a number of mid-Holocene "natural monuments# are noted, such as 
Bart#s Shelter and Bonfire Scar Cave (Hodgkinson et al., 2000; Evans, 2008).  
These sites acted as a natural focus for human activity, and although much of 
the remains have not been absolutely dated, artefacts of Mesolithic and 
Neolithic style have been recovered (Evans, 2008).  Furthermore there is 
evidence of a site of settlement at Stone Close near Stainton (Dobson, 1912), 
although the timing of its use is not clear.  It is likely that lowland regions, 
including the Furness Peninsula, were used as working sites for finishing 
roughout axes with material often sourced from elsewhere which may have 
been done on a seasonal basis, or by different groups of people (Evans, 2008). 
  
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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Figure 2.13  Stratigraphy and pollen dataset for Urswick Tarn (Source: Oldfield and Statham, 
1963)  
 
 
Evans (2008) notes that whilst Mesolithic evidence is well distributed, there is a 
significant presence on the coastal lowlands and in valleys, whereas Neolithic 
and subsequently Bronze Age activity appears to have been more focused on 
the hills along the limestone ridge running along the Furness Peninsula.  Evans 
(2008) suggests that this may highlight a shift towards greater importance of 
high profile meeting points for communities rather than inferring that all 
occupational activity shifted to the inland areas. Sea level change must be 
considered, as although the position of the coastline is not clear, there would 
have been a much greater distance between the coast and the limestone ridge 
(Zong & Tooley, 1996).  Furthermore, it is possible that some evidence of 
activity has been lost to the sea from former coastal sites and therefore a 
cautionary interpretation is required. 
 
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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Figure 2.14  Archaeological sites near Urswick Tarn (adapted from Evans, 2008) (Basemap © 
Crown Copyright/database right 2014. An Ordnance Survey/EDINA supplied service) 
 
 
Of specific interest to the history of Urswick Tarn is the location of Skelmore 
Heads, a prominent limestone outcrop overlooking the Tarn at around 60-90 m 
above Urswick Tarn (Figure 2.12b).  It is thought that this site was first used as 
an enclosure during the Neolithic but has later evidence containing a long cairn 
and hill fort (Evans, 2008).  In addition to the enclosure, a "hoard# of Neolithic 
roughout stone axes have been recovered from the site itself and surrounding 
area (Evans, 2008).   
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Another key nearby site is that of Birkrigg, which contains a stone circle, disc 
barrow and funerary cairns (Figure 2.14; Gelderd et al., 1914).  These features 
have not been subject to radiocarbon dating but indicate prolonged use of the 
area during the late-Neolithic and into the early Bronze Age (Evans, 2008).  
Evans also notes that its position slightly downslope from the crest of the ridge 
means that it frames the view out to Morecambe Bay and obscures the 
immediate landscape (including Urswick Tarn).  Another site that has yielded a 
range of artefacts is that of Stone Close near Scales (Figure 2.14).  As with 
Birkrigg and Skelmore Heads, Stone Close was located on top of the limestone 
ridge and when viewed in conjunction with the other two sites gives the sense 
that being able to survey the wider landscape was of importance.  Given the 
close proximity of these sites, it is very likely that Urswick Tarn would have been 
a vital source of freshwater for people in the area. 
 
It is clear that the Furness Peninsula saw occupation during the Mesolithic and 
Neolithic, but also that some of the sites used were then re-used in later 
cultures.  The archaeological evidence cannot provide strong arguments for 
specific movement of people on the Peninsula through time, as the vast 
majority of the artefacts are undated (only dated by inference of cultural "type#) 
and furthermore, many of the sites have likely been disturbed by subsequent 
human activity.  The environmental record therefore could allow a great insight 
into the timing of any changes in human activity and how the changing 
landscape may have influenced the important locations of each cultural age.  By 
looking at the magnitude of environmental change, it may also be possible to 
begin to investigate how rapidly human populations were expanding.    
 
2.3 Summary 
 
The selection of sampling sites in Cumbria has been achieved by outlining 
properties of the desired sites in terms of its morphology, location and context in 
relation to Mesolithic and Neolithic human activity.  A number of sites were then 
assessed to ascertain which could meet the desired criteria.  Existing datasets 
for sites were also considered to see whether the period of interest was 
preserved.   
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Two sites, Blea Tarn (Langdale) and Urswick Tarn (Furness) were selected as 
the most suitable sites in the upland and lowland landscape respectively.  They 
both have previous pollen records, which identify the mid-Holocene period, but 
in both cases they lack high-resolution sampling or a multi-proxy approach.  
The sites therefore, should allow the aims and objectives of this project to be 
met.   
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Chapter 3 
METHODOLOGY 
This chapter follows from the site descriptions (Chapter 2) and begins by 
addressing the field sampling strategy for each site and the coring techniques 
employed for each situation.  This is followed by the laboratory analysis 
techniques which have been split into four sections: lithological, geochemical, 
biological and chronological analysis.  In many cases the methods have been 
previously discussed in terms of existing research in chapters 1 and 2.  Where 
appropriate the necessary processing of datasets is described (such as 
statistical analysis methods) in relation to each dataset. 
 
 
3.1 Field sampling strategy and coring methods 
 
Based on evidence set out in Chapter 2, it was possible to assess the best 
coring technique for both the sites.  The types of core suitable for retrieval 
would be limited largely by the suitability of the lake basin itself (bathymetry) 
along with evidence from previous studies.  The previous studies are crucial in 
providing evidence of the likely depth of the sequence and accumulation rate. 
 
At Blea Tarn it was clear that the central sediments had provided what 
appeared to be a representative dataset for the mid-Holocene based on work 
by Pennington (1964, 1965, 1991).  It was also clear that a core would need to 
be around 3 m long to capture a full Holocene sequence.  Due to the regularity 
of the lake basin (based on bathymetric data, Figure 2.4 from Haworth et al., 
2003), a coring location near the deepest part of the basin was chosen.  A 3 m 
modified Mackereth-style corer (internal diameter 5.5 cm) was used to recover 
sediment (Mackereth, 1958). The continuous nature of the core meant that the 
need for overlapping cores and subsequent realignment (due to stratigraphic 
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variation) was eliminated.  The core was cut into 1 m sections and re-sealed 
with plastic end caps.  The core was stored at 4-72C prior to analysis.  
 
At Urswick Tarn, bathymetric data presented in Figure 2.11 highlighted that the 
basin is relatively uniform despite the irregular shape of the Tarn.  Even so, test 
cores showed very thick haematite deposits on the bed (see Section 2.2.4) and 
coupled with the likelihood of springs on the lake bed, a reliable sediment 
sequence was doubtful.  For this reason, marginal sediments were collected, as 
Oldfield and Statham (1963) had previously shown that they were able to 
provide a Holocene stratigraphic sequence.  A number of test sites were 
investigated using a 2 cm gouge corer.  This provided a relatively rapid way of 
assessing the stratigraphy of the margins.  The sites investigated are outlined in 
Figure 3.1, which also shows the approximate location of Oldfield and 
Statham#s (1963) core.  Figure 3.1 also identifies the presence of buildings 
around much of the northern half of the lake which meant that a significant 
proportion of the marginal sediments were at risk from having been disturbed 
(through the building of walls or pontoons for example).  The site adjacent to the 
Methodist Chapel on the northern shore of the Tarn was selected for analysis 
as this site appeared to provide a complete sequence (fen peat overlying marl 
overlying clay).  This site is referred to as the Urswick Tarn Chapel site (or 
UTC).  Marginal cores were collected using a 50 cm long Russian-style corer (5 
cm diameter semicircular core).  10 cm overlapping cores were collected from 2 
boreholes 30 cm apart.  A duplicate core was collected from 40 cm away at a 
later date for reserve sediment if required.  Cores were sealed in plastic liners 
and stored at 4-72C prior to analysis.  
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Figure 3.1  Locations of borehole samples at Urswick Tarn.  At UTC, a transect was taken plus 
the master core for the project.  The approximate location of the core taken by Oldfield and 
Statham (1963) is also marked.  UTC is the site of the Methodist Chapel.  Stubbs A, B and C 
are within the field known as Stubbs Meadow.  Neale A is within the garden of Neale House.  
UTF is the site known as the Landing Fen. (© Crown Copyright/database right 2014. An Ordnance 
Survey/EDINA supplied service) 
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3.2 Laboratory methods 
 
The Blea Tarn core (code named BLEA) was initially processed using the "initial 
core description# techniques at LacCore, University of Minnesota.  After whole-
core logging (described in Section 3.2.1), the plastic core liner and core was 
split lengthways to give a working and archive half before the split core analysis 
took place.  The surface of each half was thoroughly cleaned to remove any 
contamination from the core liner and give a smooth sediment surface.  The 
core was imaged using a line-scan system with polarised light at LacCore.  
Additionally, the x-ray image from subsequent scanning-XRF analysis of the 
Blea Tarn core could also be used alongside the line-scan image to aid the 
lithological analysis of visually homogenous cores. 
 
Due to the fact that a Russian-style corer had to be used at Urswick Tarn (code 
named UTC), it was not appropriate to run these core sections through the full 
initial core description process at LacCore.  Nevertheless, the surface of each 
section was cleaned and logged using the modified Troels-Smith technique 
(Kershaw, 1997) and was imaged using a standard digital camera.   
 
The main sediment analysis was completed broadly in the order outlined below, 
with the non-destructive methods being applied before destructive techniques.  
Dating was carried out in phases as outlined in Section 3.2.4.  Subsampling 
was completed after the sediment descriptions and any whole-core analytical 
techniques (whole-core multi-sensor logging and scanning XRF).  During sub-
sampling care was taken to remove any sediment on the outside edge that 
could have become contaminated from the coring equipment.  Previous 
analysis by Pennington (1964) indicated that the Blea Tarn core would most 
likely span most of the Holocene and so sampling at 1 cm resolution would give 
a data resolution of around 30 years per sample, whereas 0.5 cm resolution 
would give around 15 years.  This finer resolution of data should mean that it is 
possible to identify any rapid changes more precisely and also highlight any 
smaller magnitude variability.  In order to address the aims of the project, the 
working half of the core was subsampled at 0.5 cm resolution, whilst the archive 
half was kept intact should subsequent analysis be required at a higher 
resolution.  At Urswick Tarn, because the location of the core was different from 
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that of any previous research, the whole core was not fully subsampled until an 
initial palynostratigraphy had been created (presented in Section 5.1).  This 
allowed an initial chronology to be calculated based on pollen data in order to 
estimate the required resolution of subsequent samples, after the area of 
interest within the core had been ascertained.  
 
3.2.1 Geophysical techniques 
 
Initial knowledge of the depositional environment may be able to be gained by 
carrying out geophysical analysis (Zolitschka et al., 2001).  It may also be 
possible to highlight areas of interest or potential problems with the core 
section.  The Mackereth core from Blea Tarn was analysed using the initial core 
description process outlined below.  Alternative analysis was carried out on the 
Urswick Tarn core as using the whole-core logger was not possible. 
 
Initial core description  
 
Initial core description (ICD) was carried out on the Blea Tarn core at LacCore, 
University of Minnesota, under a visiting researcher scholarship awarded to the 
author.  The process involves all stages required prior to subsampling for 
subsequent analysis.  The Blea Tarn core was analysed at 0.5 cm resolution 
using a Geotek multi-sensor core-logger (MSCL) which was fitted with a range 
of sensors (see Figure 3.2).  Density is measured using a gamma source and 
detector to analyse levels of ray-scattering.  An acoustic sounder measuring P-
wave velocity and amplitude also contributes to the density measurements 
alongside electrical resistivity (Jackson et al., 2006).  Magnetic susceptibility is 
measured using a loop sensor to estimate presence of ferrimagnetic or 
diamagnetic particles within the sediment.  Shifts in the readings indicate where 
changes in the core components occur, or indeed where the core may contain 
voids or cracks within the sediment.  Full details of the sensors are available in 
Geotek (2012) and Rothwell and Rack (2006).  
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Figure 3.2  Diagram of Geotek multi-sensor core logger set up at LacCore.  (adapted from 
Geotek, 2012)  
 
 
Once the core sections were split, magnetic susceptibility was carried out using 
an automated point-sensor.  This technique has a higher level of precision than 
the loop sensor used for the whole core scan (Dearing, 1994).  The Urswick 
Tarn core was analysed for magnetic susceptibility using a loop sensor at 0.5 
cm resolution.  The magnetic susceptibility data will help to identify areas of the 
core that contain higher levels of minerogenic particles, which are often a signal 
of increased erosion from the catchment (Nowaczyk, 2001; Sandgren and 
Snowball, 2001; Oldfield, 2013). 
 
After all core sections were logged using the modified Troels-Smith technique 
(Kershaw, 1997), and smear-slide analysis (Rothwell, 1989) was conducted at 
horizons showing sediment change and at routine intervals if no change was 
apparent.  These were used to gain a rapid overview of core composition and 
included identifying the major clastic, authigenic/diagenic and biogenic 
components.  Identification of these components was completed using Rothwell 
(1989), an image database created by LacCore (subsequently published as 
Tool for Microscopic Identification, LacCore, 2011), and by personal assistance 
by LacCore staff.  Selected depths were also analysed using a table-top 
scanning electron microscope (SEM) for basic geochemical determination.  
Whilst the resolution of this data is too low for the main analysis, it all feeds into 
the sediment description which forms a critical basis for attribution of changes in 
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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other datasets and provides an indicator as to what subsequent analysis may 
be appropriate.   
 
3.2.2 Geochemical techniques 
 
Knowledge of the chemical composition of sediment can, in many cases, assist 
in identifying the sediment source (Boyle, 2001).  Knowledge of the underlying 
geology (Section 1.2.1, Section 2.2) is vital, as chemical indicators within the 
lakes are inherently linked with the drainage-basin geology (Mackereth, 1966).  
It is possible to use some elements as indicators of soil erosion, or changes in 
biological activity (Boyle, 2001; Lowemark et al., 2011; Kylander et al., 2011).   
Depending on the weighting of the importance of geochemical analysis within 
the project framework, proportional or finite data can be gained in some 
techniques, namely x-ray fluorescence (XRF) (Boyle, 2001).  In the context of 
this study, proportional data is sufficient for elemental analysis as this will allow 
changes to be clearly identified, but it is primarily the biological data in 
conjunction with the geophysical and geochemical datasets that will highlight 
the exact nature of the changes.  Quantitative carbon and nitrogen analysis was 
to be carried out at both sites. 
 
Scanning x-ray fluorescence (XRF) 
 
An Itrax core scanner (built by Cox Analytical, Croudace et al., 2006) was used 
to scan the Blea Tarn core (Figure 3.3).  The core was processed at the 
National Oceanography Centre, University of Southampton.  As the scanner 
requires a very smooth surface in order to gain accurate results, it was not 
possible to analyse the Urswick Tarn core, as the coarser nature of the 
sediment could not provide a smooth enough surface for reliable data. 
 
The Itrax technique has several advantages over traditional geochemical 
methods in that it is non-destructive, can be carried out on intact sediment, and 
is very high resolution (400 μm).  28 elements are analysed (listed in Table 3.1).  
However, sensitivity of the scanner to certain elements is low which should be 
taken into account when interpreting the datasets.  Large spikes in certain 
elements may be indicative of issues with the core surface rather than 
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representing a real change in composition (Croudace, pers. comm.)  This could 
be due to a crack within the core or that the surface is not completely smooth 
and therefore the signal is weakened or strengthened due to the angle of 
deflection.  It should be noted that elemental data gained is purely proportional 
as only the surface is scanned, whereas in other XRF techniques the volume or 
mass of sample is known to give a concentration of each element.  Due to the 
highly organic nature of the sediment, the change in overall counts-per-second 
does not change as much as if there were major organic or minerogenic shifts 
present, and therefore errors linked to basic count data is lower than in many 
other applications.  One disadvantage with ultra-high resolution datasets is that 
it can be very difficult to identify trends and thresholds due to high levels of 
noise.  Small, rapid changes in geochemistry may be due to real changes in the 
core, but in order to make sense of these in the context of the other datasets, it 
is essential to compare them at a comparative resolution by downsampling data 
after smoothing it.  A 20-point moving average is first used to smooth the data 
and eliminate noise.  Secondly the dataset is downsampled in order to give 1 
value per 0.5 cm.  Even though the datasets require smoothing and 
downsampling, this technique of analysis still provides an efficient dataset given 
the number of elements analysed, and non-destructive nature of the process. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.3  Diagram of Itrax micro-XRF core scanner (Source: Croudace and Rothwell, 2010) 
 
 
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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Element Interpretation 
Al (aluminium) Abundant.  Can be present in sand/silt clay particles.  Insensitive to redox (Löwemark et al., 2011) 
Si (silica) Abundant.  Can be from minerogenic erosion (Kylander et al., 2011) but also from biological processes (Löwemark et al., 2011) 
P (phosphorus) Nutrient derived, often from inwash.  Indicator of lake productivity (Boyle, 2001) 
S (sulphur) Often biological origin in lakes, or from fossil fuels (Giblin et#al.., 1990) 
Cl (chlorine) Can be traced to rainfall (Graedel and Keense, 1996). 
K (potassium) Can be easily dissolved and weathered.  Can indicate soil erosion and minerogenic input (Unkel et al., 2010; Kylander et al., 2011) 
Ca (calcium) 
Can be derived from erosion in certain catchments, but also from 
biological processes (Löwemark et al., 2011) and precipitated out of the 
water. Influenced by pH of sediment (Unkel et al., 2010; Kylander et al., 
2011) 
Ti (titanium) Abundant.  Linked to Aeolian dust and minerogenic input (Unkel et al., 2010; Löwemark et al., 2011; Kylander et al., 2011) 
V (vanadium) Fossil fuel indicator (Giblin et#al., 1990) 
Cr (chromium) Erosional signal (Boyle, 2001) 
Mn (manganese) 
Redox sensitive but a number of sources (Löwemark et al., 2011). 
Influenced by pH of sediment (Unkel et al., 2010).  Can indicate higher 
levels of biological activity (Kylander et al., 2011). 
Fe (iron) Common element in sand/silt/clay.  Often linked to catchment erosion (Löwemark et al., 2011). 
Ni (nickel) Present due to erosion (Mackereth, 1966) 
Cu (copper) Can be derived from erosion and pollution (Guyard et al., 2007) 
Zn (zinc) Derived from erosion (Koinig et#al., 2003) 
Ga (gallium) Trace element in lithosphere and pollution indicator (Poledniok, 2008) 
As (arsenic) Can be from soils, but predominantly pollution (Yang and Rose, 2005) 
Se (selenium) Soil source (Wiersma and Lee (1971) 
Br (bromine) Indicator of oceanicity but also organic matter (Boyle, 2001) 
Rb (rubidium) Minerogenic input (Kylander et al., 2011) 
Sr (strontium) Easily dissolved and weathered.  Can be linked to presence of carbonate in the lake system (Kylander et al., 2011) 
Y (yttrium) Rare-earth mineral (West et#al., 1997) 
Zr (zirconium) Minerogenic input (Kylander et al., 2011) 
Pb (lead) Can be minerogenic input but also from pollution (Guyard et al., 2007) 
 
Table 3.1  Elements logged from Itrax scanner.  Interpretation is given where elements have 
been used in the context of lake sediments for environmental reconstructions. 
 
 
There are a number of ways of normalising high-resolution XRF data which are 
still debated (Löwemark et al., 2011, Kylander et al., 2011, 2013).  Previous 
studies (including Croudace et al., 2006) have normalised the datasets using 
kcps (kilo counts per second) which excludes some of the variability, but vitally 
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also skews the data where counts are lower/higher due to actual changes in the 
core (such as organic matter content).  Löwemark et al. (2011) suggest that this 
approach may not be suitable for cores with high organic content as many of 
the changes in measured elements will simply be a product of the changing 
organic/inorganic ratio rather than simply changes in each element.  In addition 
to the issue of normalisation, a number of studies have used ratios of two 
elements to indicate a certain type of change within the sediment.  In this study 
the most common normalisation ratios are used (Table 3.2) but presented 
alongside non-normalised data as recommended for organic rich sediments 
(Löwemark et al., 2011). 
 
Element ratio Interpretation 
Ca/Fe Can show biogenic carbonate, link with sedimentary units and sediment grading (Croudace et al., 2006) 
Fe/Ti Detrital input (Croudace et al., 2006; Cuven et al., 2010) 
Mn/Ti Lake productivity.  High values indicate lower productivity (Kylander et al., 2011) 
Zr/Rb Can indicate grain size (Kylander et al., 2011).  Lower values indicate fine grained sediments (Dypvik and Harris, 2001) 
Ca/Ti Presence of any carbonates in lake (Kylander et al., 2011) 
Si/Ti Influence of algae (Kylander et al., 2011) 
Ti/Rb Link to grain size (Croudace et al., 2006) 
K/Rb Detrital clay (Croudace et al., 2006) 
Fe/Rb Grain size fractionation (Croudace et al., 2006) 
 
 
Table 3.2  Common normalisation ratios for Itrax datasets 
 
 
Following basic interpretation of the Itrax data based on single element analysis 
and the ratio calculations, principle components analysis was carried out (as 
described fully in Section 3.2.3) in order to ascertain which elements provide a 
similar signal.  A correlation matrix of elements was also produced to allow 
comparisons of elements.   
 
Carbon and Nitrogen 
 
Analysis of total carbon (TC) and total nitrogen (TN) can provide insight into the 
organic component of the sediment.  Previous studies to use Carbon/Nitrogen 
(Meyers, 1994; Kaushal and Binford, 1998) generally agree that a ratio over 20 
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indicate a terrigenious sediment source whilst values below 10 suggest an 
aquatic source of sediment (Meyers, 1994; Meyers and Teranes, 2001).  Values 
between the two thresholds indicate a mixed sediment source, but changes in 
proportion can still be determined.  The surrounding vegetation of a site will 
have a major influence upon the C/N ratio and therefore analysis of the C/N 
ratio can help to determine how much biological terrestrial activity was taking 
place (Gasiorowski and Sienkiewiz, 2013). 
 
For Blea Tarn, analysis was run on 0.5 cm thick samples at 2 cm resolution 
along the whole core, increasing to contiguous 0.5 cm resolution on a selected 
area of interest once pollen analysis had progressed and an initial age-depth 
model produced.  The Urswick core was analysed using contiguous 0.5 cm 
samples covering the region of interest (based on pollen data).  The technique 
was the standard University of Exeter protocol as follows:  Dried and ground 
samples were accurately weighed into tin boats.  Due to the very high organic 
content of samples from both sites, smaller samples (5-12 mg) were required 
for accurate analysis (standard sized samples were found to cause very high 
readings that would contaminate subsequent readings). The samples were then 
fully combusted using a Thermo Flash 2000 organic elemental analyser.  
Samples were normalised by correcting for machine drift using laboratory 
standard samples at set intervals in each batch of samples.  Additionally blank 
samples were used to help optimise the machine set-up.  The use of laboratory 
standards also allow for correction between each batch.  Samples which 
deviated by more than 3 standard deviations were re-run. 
 
Within the Urswick core, the method is limited by the presence of carbonate 
within the sediment which would skew the results, as the machine would be 
analysing carbon both within the organic sediment and non-organic within the 
carbonate.  Based on the core stratigraphy (Section 5.5), samples below 290 
cm would produce results that were reflecting the high levels of carbonate 
within the sediment and so these were not processed.  Although these 
sediments are marginal in their nature, and therefore would be expected to 
contain a mix of terrestrial and aquatic derived material, the overall values of 
both carbon and nitrogen can be used to highlight changes in the overall 
geochemistry.  Using a high-resolution sampling strategy allows the C/N data to 
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be comparable to the MSCL datasets and the resampled XRF data, which will 
then allow for statistical testing. 
 
3.2.3 Biological techniques 
 
The biological component of the reconstruction was composed of pollen, 
charcoal and chironomid analysis.  The pollen data allowed vegetation changes 
to be highlighted at both sites.  Micro-charcoal reflected the fire history of each 
site.  Chironomid analysis is then used to create a temperature reconstruction 
for the mid-Holocene at one site. 
 
Pollen Analysis 
 
Samples of 0.5 cm3 (wet sediment) were prepared according to University of 
Exeter procedure (outlined below) which is a modification of the technique by 
Moore and Webb (1978).  An exotic spike was added to each sample, either a 
Lycopodium tablet (Stockmarr, 1971), or microsphere spike (LacCore, 2010) to 
allow concentration calculation (Maher, 1981).  Ideally, only one type of exotic 
would be used; however, supply issues necessitated that some samples be 
prepared using microspheres.  Samples are disaggregated in NaOH then 
sieved at 106 μm and 15 μm (retaining the middle-size fraction).  Samples were 
then subjected to hydrofluoric acid digestion  (2.5 ml at 902C for 40 minutes), a 
hydrochloric acid clean (~2 ml, 10% HCL at 902C for 10 minutes) and Acetolysis 
treatment (using Erdtmans acetolysis mixture) for 6 minutes at 902C (Moore 
and Webb, 1978).  Samples were mounted on slides in glycerol.  Pollen was 
prepared and analysed in a number of batches to allow the key period of 
interest to be identified from early skeleton diagrams, before increasing sample 
resolution to reveal the detail. 
 
Grains were identified at 400x magnification and 630x or 1000x oil immersion 
for critical identifications. At least 400 terrestrial tree and shrub grains were 
counted in each sample, making sure traverses were evenly spaced to avoid 
bias from preferential spreading of pollen grains.  Whilst a count of 400 grains 
may not allow identification of particularly rare species, this project is primarily 
concerned with reconstructing the main vegetation structure of the landscape 
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and so a count of 400 trees and shrubs will allow this level of reconstruction 
with good error margins.  Limiting the count for each sample also allowed time 
to be spent processing samples at high resolution.  Several identification keys 
were used (Moore et al., 1994; Beug, 2004; Buchner and Weber, 2000 
onwards) along with type-slide material (University of Exeter).  Wherever 
possible grains were identified to genus or species level; however, where 
degraded or broken grains were present "-type# may be used to highlight lower 
taxonomic identification.  Some samples were recounted as a control measure. 
 
Data was plotted using Tilia 1.7 (Grimm, 2011) (and using the R software for 
some figures, R Core Team, 2013) and were represented as percentage 
arboreal pollen and concentrations (grains cm-3).  Using tree pollen percentage 
allows direct comparison with the previous studies by Pennington (1964) and 
Oldfield and Statham (1963).  When interpreting the dataset, it is important to 
analyse both types of representation as inference about the extent and nature 
of change can be gained.   The final datasets are plotted against the chronology 
for each site with depth shown as a secondary axis.  Bar markers on the 
diagram for each sample help to highlight where high-resolution sampling took 
place. 
 
Once the final datasets had been obtained, it was possible to carry out 
statistical techniques to identify key phases of the pollen sequence.  Firstly, 
each dataset could be split into zones.  The CONISS (constrained incremental 
sum of squares clustering) function in Tilia was used to highlight which string of 
consecutive samples are most similar at a number of hierarchies (Legendre and 
Birks, 2012).  A dendrogram is produced which can be analysed subjectively to 
find the points within the dataset that show greatest variance to the next.  Zone 
boundaries can then be placed at these points.  The dendrogram will show an 
ever increasing number of zones until each sample is seen as an individual.  A 
"broken-stick# model can be used to determine how many zones are significant 
within the dataset (Bennett, 1996).  Whilst zonation of datasets is a very 
traditional technique when analysing stratigraphic data, the addition of multiple 
proxies and inter-site comparisons means that this study is able to investigate 
how the different phases of each dataset link and identify offsets between the 
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start of zone phases (such as linking the start of a vegetation change to the 
start of a change in geochemistry). 
 
Following zonation of the datasets, ordination techniques can be applied.  Birks 
(2012) recommends initially running detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) 
followed by principal components analysis (PCA).  This was carried out using 
the decorana function in the vegan package and prcomp function in the 
stats package of the R software (R core team, 2013).  DCA is useful to 
remove the sometimes-inherent curve within the data gradients after analysis 
and also rescales at the ends of the ordination axes (Birks, 2011).  PCA can 
then be presented as bi-plots and tri-plots.  Data must be initially transformed 
(Legendre and Birks, 2012), but after this, PCA analysis can highlight the 
dominant variables of any assemblage and indicate which species have a 
controlling impact on others (Prentice, 1980).  By analysing the PCA data for 
pollen analysis it is possible to identify which species may be driving a change 
in assemblage and which species do not appear to have a strong influence in 
the overall assemblage change.  Canonical ordination carries out regression 
and ordination in one process, and so can quickly highlight the relationships 
between two different sets of variables, such as species (in this case pollen) 
and environmental (temperature from chironomid analysis).  Canonical 
correspondence analysis can be used to identify what variation can be 
explained by the other (in this case, pollen data changes explained by changes 
in temperature).  By running analysis on pollen data and geochemical data, it 
may be possible to highlight which variables are correlated, and therefore help 
to deduce the cause of the change.  
 
Charcoal analysis 
 
Charcoal particles are able to survive the pollen preparation techniques and so 
the same samples were used for charcoal analysis.  Counts of charcoal can 
also be made alongside the pollen datasets (Tolonen, 1986; Edwards and 
Whittington, 2000; Tinner and Hu, 2003).  Whilst this is time-efficient, due to the 
preparation procedure, only particles between 106 μm and 15 μm would be 
captured.  This may exclude some particles of charcoal; however, these size 
ranges have been shown to provide a representative dataset (MacDonald et al., 
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1991; Tinner and Hu, 2003) although Clark (1988) raises concerns that fires 
very close to the sampling site may be under-represented.  Due to the presence 
of Lycopodium spores or microspheres within the sample, calculating the 
charcoal concentration is straightforward (Maher, 1981).  Some analysts have 
found that counting both pollen and charcoal together can prove more difficult 
due to the very different appearance of the particles (Birks, pers. comm.), which 
has the potential to lead to biased data.  In order to check for accuracy some 
samples were re-analysed to count only charcoal and exotics.  Charcoal 
particles were counted in two size fractions (> and <50 μm) with the size 
estimate being made using the eyepiece graticule on the microscope.  As the 
sample is already sieved during the preparation procedure, the actual size of 
fragments identified will be 15<50 μm and 50<106 μm.  By splitting the particles 
into two size fragments, it is possible to start to define the proximity of the 
charcoal source to the deposition site.  Larger particles are likely to be 
deposited nearer to the source and therefore indicative of a local signal, 
whereas smaller fragments reflect the fire record from the wider region in 
addition to the local sources (Tolonen, 1986; Olsson et al., 2010).    
 
Chironomid-inferred temperature 
 
Due to the relative abundance and range of species of chironomids (non-biting 
midges), their species assemblage can be used as an input to a transfer 
function to reconstruct temperature (Brooks and Birks, 2000).  Knowledge about 
their abundance and variability can also provide indicators of the aquatic 
conditions in the lake (Armitage et al., 1995; 0      ).  The 
preparation method was according to Brooks et al. (2007).  Sediment was 
disaggregated using KOH and was then sieved at 90 μm and 212 μm.  The 
fraction >212 μm, and that <212 μm but >90 μm, was transferred to alcohol 
before head capsules were picked under a stereo microscope at 100-160x 
magnification using ultra-fine forceps.  These were then carefully mounted on a 
glass slide in euparal mount.  The head capsules could then be identified to 
genus or species (as high a taxonomic determination as possible for each 
individual) using a biological microscope at 400x magnification.  A number of 
identification keys were used including (Cranston, 1983; Cranston et al., 1983; 
Pinder and Reiss, 1983; Oliver and Roussel, 1983; Brooks et al., 2007).  At 
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least 50 head capsules are required for each sample in order for the transfer 
function to run within error boundaries.   
 
The assemblage data could then be fed into the transfer function model (that of 
Brooks and Birks, 2000) to produce the inferred temperature record.  The 
transfer function is based on surface sediment samples from 44 lakes in 
Norway.  A weighted average partial least squares (WAPLS) regression is used 
to assess the relationship between the taxonomic and climate data (air 
temperature, which is averaged over a 30-year period for each site).  The result 
of the model is a calibration set for calculating mean July air temperature 
between 5.52C to 142C, although it should be noted that the model is most 
accurate between 82C and 122C.  The model has a root-mean square error 
prediction (RMSEP) of 1.132C and an r2 value of 0.69 (Brooks and Birks, 2000).  
Although the calibration set of Brooks and Birks (2000) has been shown to 
show some differences with other chironomid-inferred temperature transfer 
functions (Engels et al., 2014), the Norwegian lake training set remains the 
most similar to the environmental conditions of the British Isles. 
 
The temperature record was only produced for one of the two sites due to the 
time-consuming nature of the head capsule picking and identification technique.  
Furthermore the marginal core from Urswick Tarn would be susceptible to 
providing biased assemblages as certain species may be more abundant in 
marginal sections of a lake (
,  	  ).  As a result of 
this, the Blea Tarn core was selected.  It is also likely that as an upland location, 
this site may be more sensitive to temperature change and therefore the record 
produced may show greater variability in assemblages which may be critical in 
picking out relatively small changes in temperature.  Evidence from the 
chironomid inferred temperature record from Hawes Water (Lang et al., 2010b) 
does provide some useful data for lowland temperature variability within the 
broader region. 
 
The chironomid-inferred temperature record produced can then be compared 
with other records for the region (which are highlighted in Section 1.3).  This will 
allow the record to be placed into context of those records which span the early 
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Holocene, and mid-late Holocene.  Whilst regional differences in the sites must 
still be taken into account, this may help in providing evidence of longer term 
climatic changes on a regional basis and ascertain how the record from this 
study compares with the level of sample variability.   
 
 
3.2.4 Chronological techniques 
 
A high-resolution chronology is required in order to allow the inter-site 
differences in datasets to be examined.  The chronology must be as precise 
and accurate as the sites will allow in order to identify relatively short-term 
offsets between datasets (on a decadal to centennial scale).  Accelerated mass 
spectrometry (AMS) radiocarbon dating is able to provide a number of precise 
dates for each core, which can then be modelled to create a site chronology.  
Whilst radiocarbon dating is the most precise dating technique available for this 
study (based on the age of the sediments, and type of material available for 
dating), it is not without complications.  The accuracy of the date is limited by 
the calibration process and on the relevance of the material being dated.  Whilst 
calibration can produce relatively large uncertainties for some time-periods 
(where plateaus exist in the calibration curve), by using a number of dates and 
modelling the chronology using Bayesian techniques it is possible to refine the 
errors on individual dates.  Selecting appropriate material to be dated is of 
critical importance as the date will reflect this material, which if different to the 
components analysed for other proxy methods could create unknown offsets 
(Bjorck and Wohlfarth, 2001). 
 
Dating on both cores was only carried out after an initial palynostratigraphy had 
been created, and were analysed in two phases.  This was to be sure that any 
dates were focused on the section of the core of interest and that they were not 
too spread out.  The main features of each pollen dataset was identified (based 
on comparing datasets to those of Oldfield and Statham, 1963, and Pennington, 
1964), and from this a zone of interest was highlighted.  The two-phase 
approach allowed for the first batch to be used to create an initial chronology to 
date key changes.  Once all the other datasets had been completed, the 
second batch could then be used to refine the precision of the chronology by 
targeting dates at specific depths.  In addition to targeting based on proxy 
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changes, it was also possible to model the second batch of dates to find depths 
that would, in theory, avoid complex areas of the of calibration curve, so the 
most accurate chronology could be achieved.   
 
For the purposes of this study, terrestrial macrofossils were sought for dating as 
this will provide a precise date (i.e. contain carbon from only one age).  At Blea 
Tarn, and at certain depths at Urswick Tarn, no suitable macrofossils were 
present in the sediment.  It was decided that bulk organic matter would be used 
as a substitute dating material.  Whilst bulk sediment has the potential to 
produce a less accurate date (due to the possibility of containing carbon from a 
range of times), the slight mix in sediment does reflect the level of accuracy of 
the proxy evidence, which may also exhibit slight mixing.  Where organic bulk 
sediment samples were used, freshly exposed sediment was carefully extracted 
from cores and sealed in plastic before being sent for analysis.  The AMS 
dating process is outlined in Bjorck and Wohlfarth (2001).   
 
Radiocarbon analysis was undertaken by the University of Arizona and the 
University of Waikato according to their standard procedures.  Samples were 
pre-treated using the standard laboratory procedures of removing visible 
contaminants before washing samples in hot HCL, rinsing, and then treating 
with multiple hot NaOH washes followed by treating the NaOH insoluble fraction 
with hot HCL, filtering and rinsing, before finally drying each sample. 
 
Age-depth modelling was carried out using OxCal (Bronk-Ramsey, 2008; 
Bronk-Ramsey, 2009; Bronk-Ramsey, 2013) and the IntCal13 calibration curve 
(Reimer et al., 2013).  The calibration curve shown in Figure 3.4 highlights that 
although there is variability through the mid-Holocene, there are no significant 
radiocarbon plateaus that could reduce the precision of the age-depth model.  
OxCal uses Bayesian statistics to predict the highest likelihood of dates for 
each depth.  From the initial batch of dates, a few basic models were created 
using alternative methods: linear interpolation and locally-weighted scatterplot 
smoothing (LOESS) splines using individually calibrated dates in Tilia (Grimm, 
2011).  However, a Bayesian approach is more suited to higher-resolution 
datasets (Blaauw and Heegaard, 2012), and so OxCal was used for the full 
datasets.  A probability density function (PDF) is produced for each date, 
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assuming a normal probability distribution from the radiocarbon output and the 
variations in the calibration curve.  Whilst OxCal is primarily used for calibration 
of radiocarbon dates and can produce an age-depth model with error margins, it 
can additionally be used to model (using the R_Simulate function) the depths 
where radiocarbon dates would most improve the precision of the age-depth 
chronology.  This was carried out after the initial batch of dates was gained for 
each site and then used to identify slight refinements in the theoretical 
chronology at specific depths of interest.  As an additional check on the age-
depth models created in OxCal, Bayesian age-depth models were also created 
using the Bacon package in R (Blaauw and Christen, 2011).  This has the 
additional benefit of allowing the proxy data to be presented as a ghost graph 
highlighting the sections of greatest chronological accuracy.  It is very important 
to highlight areas of uncertainty stemming from the chronology of a site, 
particularly in areas where there may be human interference (Birks et al., 2014). 
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Figure 3.4  IntCal13 radiocarbon calibration curve (Reimer et al., 2013) between 8500 BP and 
3500 BP (created using OxCal, Bronk-Ramsey, 2013) 
 
 
Use of calibration software also allows re-calibration of dates given in previous 
studies, provided the original radiocarbon output (age and error) is quoted.  
Although there have been only minor adjustments to the calibration curve 
during the mid-Holocene (Stuiver et al., 1998; Reimer et al., 2004; Reimer et al., 
2009; Reimer et al., 2013), re-calibration does allow comparison with the dates 
gained in this study and, if several dates are available from the same site, 
Bayesian age-depth modelling (which will not have been available in older 
studies) may help to pinpoint critical horizons identified within the stratigraphy.  
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3.3 Summary 
 
This chapter has described each method used in this project to gain the 
datasets which are presented in the following chapters.  The field-sampling 
strategy and coring methods are derived from previous studies at similar sites 
which were discussed in Chapter 2.  The techniques used for all laboratory 
analysis have been decided based upon existing literature (Chapter 1 and 
Chapter 2).  By carrying out geophysical, geochemical, biological and 
chronological analysis, the collection of analytical methods function as a group 
to address the aims set out in Section 1.5.  Each of the basic methods is 
enhanced by the use of statistical analysis and interpretation in conjunction with 
datasets from previous studies, both in environmental reconstructions and 
archaeological research (outlined in Chapter 1 and Chapter 2). 
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Chapter 4 
 
BLEA TARN 
This chapter will present all analytical results from Blea Tarn, Langdale.  
Datasets are split into chronology, geophysical, geochemical and biological 
groups.  The results from all these methods are then discussed firstly in the 
context of the individual datasets and secondly by synthesising the datasets to 
aid interpretation of the full environment.  Discussion here is focused on 
interpreting the datasets at site-level.  Further discussion of the site in the 
regional context is made in Chapter 6. 
 
4.1 Chronology 
 
The core was dated using a combination of palynostratigraphy and radiocarbon 
dating.  Previous research at the site by Pennington (1964) showed 
stratigraphic changes in the sediment including a clay layer at the base of the 
organic-rich sediment.  During the core description process, features identified 
by Pennington (1964) were not found and so correlating between the core in 
this study and Pennington#s was not possible.  Creating a palynostratigraphy 
was therefore the first stage in assigning an initial chronology to the core.  
Pollen samples were analysed from the entire core at low resolution to create a 
skeleton pollen diagram.  This was then used to identify the main taxonomic 
changes through the core and correlate depths with the existing dataset from 
Pennington (1964).  The skeleton pollen dataset is presented in Figure 4.1 
showing estimated dates which have been inferred from previous studies within 
the region. 
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Figure 4.1  Skeleton pollen diagram for Blea Tarn.  Shaded area represents 3x exaggeration. 
 
 
It was clear from the skeleton pollen diagram that the Ulmus decline was at 
around 200-180 cm, which could place an age of around 5500 cal. BP on the 
horizon (based on timing of Ulmus decline in Bonsall et al., 2002; Innes et al., 
2010; Pennington, 1991). The base of the core was deemed to be around 7500 
cal. BP due to the lack of early-Holocene appearance of trees highlighted by 
Pennington (1964) including Alnus, Quercus and Ulmus.  Additionally, the rise 
of Alnus is not present within the Blea core and therefore, based on Birks# 
(1989) estimate, is unlikely to be prior to 7500 cal. BP.  As Pennington#s (1964) 
core included the clay layer attributed to the late-glacial, the early-Holocene 
vegetation assemblage could be identified at the base of Pennington#s diagram 
(Figure 2.6).  For this reason, a date above the base (at 280 cm) of the core 
was selected with the view to more tightly constraining the period of interest.  
The uppermost date was selected based on the position above the Ulmus 
decline in order to encapsulate the entire Ulmus decline phase (based on the 
skeleton diagram).  Estimated ages for these events were calculated based on 
the existing radiometric dates from Pennington#s cores (Figure 4.2).   
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Figure 4.2  Ulmus curve for Blea Tarn (adapted from Pennington, 1991)  3 cores are 
represented with the shapes representing the presence of Plantago lanceolata.  Bars on the 
curve represent the position of radiometric dates (K-dates and SRR dates).  
 
 
As stated in Section 3.2.4, macrofossils were sought for the radiocarbon 
analysis.  However, the stratigraphic analysis (to be presented and discussed in 
Section 4.2) provided no suitable macrofossils within the sediment.  The vast 
majority of the sediment appeared to be very fine organic-rich lake sediment 
(see Section 4.2.1).  The presence of macrofossils was tested when processing 
pollen samples for the skeleton diagram (by checking contents of the >106 ;m 
sieve).  When this yielded very little material, further sediment samples were 
checked for the presence of any larger macrofossils but no identifiable 
macrofossils were found.  The lack of macrofossils in the sediment suggests 
that influx to the lake is limited to largely airborne material or that macrofossils 
have broken down in the water before being fully covered by sediment (and 
therefore not in an anoxic environment).  One of the main sources of terrestrial 
macrofossils (as discussed in Section 3.2.4) is from plants in the form of seeds, 
leaves or twigs.  The lack of their presence in the sediments may mean that 
This image has been removed by the author 
of this thesis for copyright reasons. 
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trees and shrubs were not present in the immediate vicinity of the lake (in the 
form of overhanging branches for instance).  It may also mean that macrofossils 
produced by trees and shrubs further from the lake did not have a suitable 
pathway for transport into the lake (such as by fluvial processes).  For this 
reason, bulk organic matter was used for radiocarbon analysis.   
 
The first batch of radiocarbon samples were processed at the University of 
Arizona 14C facility.  Dates were calibrated using OxCal (Bronk-Ramsey, 2013) 
to produce the 2 confidence limits and mean.  In addition to calibration of 
single dates, an initial age-depth model was produced to gain interpolated ages 
for all depths between 180-280 cm (Figure 4.3).  As there were only three dates 
in the age-depth model, the modelled calibrations are identical to the singly-
calibrated dates and the model confidence limits are determined by the errors 
associated with each date.  Comparing the initial batch of dates to the existing 
radiometric dates from Pennington (1970, 1973), it is clear that the new set 
using AMS dating appears to be far more precise than the older datasets. 
 
A second set of radiocarbon dates could then be gained after further analysis of 
the other datasets to provide age controls on specific boundaries.  As the total 
number of dates available was limited, models were produced using OxCal 
(Bronk-Ramsey, 2013) to determine which dating horizons would best constrain 
the age-depth model.  The initial age-depth model was used to estimate the 
ages of certain events of interest, before a simulated date was entered into the 
model in conjunction with the age-depth model created from Pennington#s 
datasets.  It appears that there is a depth offset of 50 cm between the AD 1971 
core (Pennington, 1973; 1991) based on the offset between SRR-17, SRR-16 
(Pennington, 1973) and BLEA 180 (this study).  These simulated dates are 
entered based on the calibrated output, with the model used to simulate what 
14C value would be required to produce an output of the desired age.  The 
models allowed tests to be carried out in order to ascertain how many dates 
would be required to produce a chronology tightly constrained enough to 
address the aims of the project.  By running multiple models with dates in 
different locations and a different number of overall dates, it was possible to find 
a compromise in producing a good chronology versus the number of dates 
obtained.  Table 4.1 highlights the proposed horizons for radiocarbon-dating 
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including the rationale from other datasets (which are discussed in detail in 
further sections) and estimated age based on initial age-depth models.  A 
modelled age-depth plot is given in Figure 4.4 alongside the actual results to 
highlight the difference between the simulated dates and the actual results.  
Table 4.2 outlines the 6 additional dates processed for Blea Tarn at the 
University of Waikato radiocarbon facility.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.3  Initial age-depth model for Blea Tarn including existing datasets.  Blue model 
represents the dates in the initial batch of dates for this project.  Green is the K-date series from 
Pennington (1970) and the red model the SRR dates from Pennington (1973).   
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Depth Estimated age Rationale 
185 cm 5860 Constrain the Betula rise and charcoal peak 
190 cm 5945 End of the Ulmus decline 
198 cm 6046 Pre-Ulmus decline, pre charcoal peak 
215 cm 6253 Before the Betula decline 
245 cm 6774 End of Corylus peak, pre Betula recovery 
270 cm 7219 Constrain early charcoal and Poaceae decline 
 
Table 4.1  Proposed radiocarbon dating horizons at Blea Tarn 
 
 
Figure 4.4  Comparison of simulated 14C data (blue model) and actual modelled data (green 
model).  The agreement value for both models is 97.  All dates calibrated using IntCal13 
(Reimer et al., 2013) and OxCal software (Bronk-Ramsey, 2013). 
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Depth 
(cm) 
Lab 
Code Material 
Raw 
date 
(14C) 
δ13C 
(‰) 
Calibrated 
range 
(2σ) 
Calibrated 
mean (BP) 
Modelled 
date (BP) 
180 AA-96270 
Bulk 
organic 5056±42 -29.7 5891-5747 5810±59 
5768-
5658 
185 Wk-34364 
Bulk 
organic 5037±25 -28.8±0.2 5896-5717 5811±56 
5860-
5730 
190 Wk-34365 
Bulk 
organic 5143±26 -28.8±0.2 
5986-5970 
(3.1%) 
5944-5885 
(76.8%) 
5810-5760 
(15.5%) 
5893±52 5923-5792 
198 Wk-34366 
Bulk 
organic 5173±27 -28.8±0.2 
5990-5960 
(23.8%) 
5954-5901 
(71/6%) 
5937±30 5990-5918 
215 Wk-34367 
Bulk 
organic 5410±27 -28.8±0.2 6286-6183 6232±36 
6263-
6205 
237 AA-96269 
Bulk 
organic 5783±43 -30.0 6650-6531 6567±37 
6605-
6529 
245 Wk-34368 
Bulk 
organic 5830±29 -29.0±0.2 6733-6556 6640±47 
6728-
6640 
270 Wk-34369 
Bulk 
organic 6276±32 -28.7±0.2 7270-7160 7210±37 
7227-
7170 
280 AA-96268 
Bulk 
organic 6428±45 -30.1 7417-7321 7386±32 
7425-
7365 
 
 
Table 4.2  Radiocarbon dates for Blea Tarn  
 
The OxCal calibration software (Bronk-Ramsey, 2013) was used to calibrate 
individual dates (Table 4.2) and create age-depth models (Figure 4.3, Figure 
4.4).  The age-depth models have been created using all available dates.  The 
agreement values of the individual dates versus the modelled age-depth range 
was checked to ensure agreement of at least 60% (Bronk-Ramsey, 2013).  The 
age-depth model for Blea Tarn was 95% which indicates that all dates appear 
viable in relation to each other and therefore the age-depth model reflects the 
raw data as best as possible.  From the age-depth model in OxCal, it is possible 
to compare the individual calibrated dates and modelled dates which show very 
close agreement (Table 4.2), whilst the actual dataset shows several regions 
which are better constrained than the individually-modelled output.  The greater 
the agreement between these two dates, the higher the agreement value.  All 
calibrations were calculated using the IntCal13 calibration curve (Reimer et al., 
2013).  In addition to the OxCal calibration, the Bacon package in R (Blaauw 
and Christen, 2011) was also used in order to check the similarities of models 
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(Figure 4.5).  Whilst OxCal is reliable, the Bacon software has one key 
advantage in that the age-depth model contains additional visual information.  
These ghost graphs represent the probability of the age-depth model.  Whereas 
OxCal will show two lines bounding the 2 probability, Bacon shades this 
bounding area with darker colours highlighting where probability is more tightly 
constrained.  This is particularly noticeable between 204 cm and 187 cm in 
Figures 4.5.   
 
 
 
Figure 4.5  Age-depth model for Blea Tarn using Bacon software (Blaauw and Christen, 2011).  
Darker shading highlights areas of highest likelihood which is not always in the middle of the 
errors.   
 
As the most recent date in the 14C chronology is around 5800 cal. BP, ages 
above this must be inferred from other datasets.  This technique is not ideal due 
to the potential for errors, but does allow a full-core chronology.  The section of 
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the core of most interest to this study has been very well dated and so the 
potential errors created by inferring dates to the upper core sections does not 
detract from the high-resolution approach taken and provides some temporal 
context for the full-core sequence.   
 
The radiometric dates from Pennington’s 1971 core can be used, as the depth 
offset is relatively well-constrained (Figure 4.3).  Besides the radiometric dates, 
there are very few well-defined markers present in the core datasets to which 
well-constrained dates could be inferred.  This is partially due to the pollen 
dataset being more representative of a wider area (whereas geophysical and 
geochemical datasets are very much catchment specific), and therefore the 
limiting factor is finding clearly defined changes in the pollen sequence.  In the 
early-Holocene, this would be far easier as there are more first appearances of 
major contributors to the pollen assemblage. Whilst there are appearances of a 
number of species during the mid and late-Holocene (Birks, 1989), within the 
pollen data produced by the skeleton diagram there is no strong signal of first 
appearance by any of these species.  To some degree, it is possible to 
extrapolate the age-depth model to follow the trend from lower sections.  
However, this makes the assumption that accumulation-rate has remained 
exactly the same when it is possible (by using the other datasets) to include 
knowledge of the location of specific event horizons that have been dated in 
other studies.  Whilst this is preferable over basic extrapolation, there is still an 
inherent increase in the error for the upper section which is highlighted by the 
much larger 2σ range on the full length age-depth model (Figure 4.6).  It is also 
possible to include the surface of the core as a ‘modern‘ date (Figure 4.6).   
 
Evidence from pollen concentration (Section 4.4.1) suggests a period of 
increased pollen concentration as a result of lower sediment accumulation 
rates.  Based on calculations using the pollen concentration data, it is possible 
to infer that sedimentation reduced by 3x between 176 cm and 170 cm.  As this 
falls outside the section radiocarbon dated within this study, the timing can be 
inferred using the adjusted sedimentation rate.  The final chronology to be used 
in this study is given in Figure 4.7 using a combination of AMS radiocarbon 
dates (this study), inferred radiocarbon dates (from Pennington 1971) and the 
pollen concentration data to force a change in sedimentation rate.  Whilst this 
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shift couldn’t be supported by additional radiocarbon samples, it does provide 
the most representative chronology based on all available evidence.  
 
When the pollen concentration data is accounted for, the inferred dates from 
Pennington’s 1971 core appear to provide a better fit with the entire model by 
using an offset of 55 cm.  The sedimentation rate remains relatively consistent, 
as is suggested by the pollen concentration, either side of the 6 cm section at 
176-170 cm.  By applying the 55 cm offset between Pennington’s 1971 core 
and the core for this study, it is possible to use SRR-16 from 97 cm, and SRR-
17 from 123 cm in Pennington’s core to act as an inferred date at 152 cm and 
178 cm respectively (shown in Figure 4.7).  This improves the model agreement 
to 105 (from 95 excluding the additional inferred date) providing very high 
agreement and well above the acceptable threshold of 60.  When the surface 
(at 8 cm) is included, the agreement value is reduced to 88 which is still within 
the acceptable threshold. The uncertainty however, is far greater above the 
uppermost AMS date (Blea 180 cm) and even higher above the inferred 
radiometric date (Figure 4.6, Figure 4.7). 
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Figure 4.6  Age-depth model for Blea Tarn (full sequence including inferred dates).  
 
Sedimentation rate for the core remains broadly stable throughout the 
radiocarbon-dated period.  Resolution is calculated to be c.16 years cm-1 based 
on the chronology produced, which means that with a sampling resolution of 0.5 
cm, a sub-decadal resolution is theoretically possible assuming sediment 
mixing is not significant.  For the upper section of the core, beyond the 
radiocarbon dates, it was necessary to infer the surface date to the core which 
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results in c.33 years cm-1 resolution which represents a substantial change to 
the dated section. This may be due to the disturbance of upper sediments (post 
4000 cal. BP) proposed by Haworth et al. (2003).  Dating using extrapolation for 
the upper core section should be treated with extreme caution, and furthermore, 
may allude to proxy datasets providing less accurate records of the Tarn#s 
history over the last 4000 years.   
 
 
Figure 4.7  Final Blea Tarn chronology including inferred sedimentation evidence 
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Within the AMS radiocarbon dated section, the accumulation rate accelerates 
from up to 4.9 cm 100 y-1 at ca. 7000 cal. BP to ca. 6.5 cm 100 y-1 at 6700-6000 
cal. BP and even further to ca. 10 cm 100y-1 from 6000 cal. BP to 5800 cal. BP.  
Beyond this point, the accuracy of the calculated accumulation rates decreases 
due to the inferred nature of some of the dates. Nevertheless, it appears that 
beyond 5800 cal. BP, accumulation rate is likely to have declined, particularly 
between 5600 cal. BP and 5300 cal. BP where pollen concentration suggests a 
substantial decline in sedimentation.  It is likely the decrease in accumulation 
rate is reflecting a less productive (meaning a lower amount of biomass is free 
to be able to be transported into the lake) or more stable catchment (meaning a 
decrease in the release of existing organic and minerogenic matter from the 
catchment to the lake).  Table 4.3 presents details of the changes in 
accumulation rate at Blea Tarn. 
 
The final chronology produced for Blea Tarn (Figure 4.7) shows that the 
catchment appears to be relatively stable through the mid-Holocene, except for 
5600-5300 cal. BP.  The lack of visual stratigraphic changes reinforce this.  The 
lack of evidence to suggest changes in sedimentation rate during the mid-
Holocene indicate that the site did not see large-scale catchment changes in 
terms of sediment input to the lake.  This does not necessarily mean that the 
lake did not experience changes in sedimentation, but that any changes are too 
small to be picked up in the chronology (i.e. changes on a decadal to centennial 
scale rather than centennial to millennia).  Whilst a larger number of 
radiocarbon samples may help to reduce uncertainty with the possibility of 
smaller-scale changes in sedimentation, it is not a practical approach, as even 
with many samples, radiocarbon will still give inherent errors. 
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Depth 
(cm) 
Age 
(cal. 
BP) 
Timespan  
(years) 
Modelled 
resolution 
(years cm-1) 
Average 
resolution  
(years cm-1) 
Modelled 
accumulation 
rate 
(cm 100y-1) 
Average 
accumulation 
rate 
(cm 100y-1) 
280 7375 
132 16.4 
16.1 
(AMS 14C 
dates) 
6.1 
7.5 
(AMS 14C 
dates) 
272 7243 
270 7210 
504 21.0 4.8 
246 6706 
245 6684 
101 14.5 6.9 
238 6583 
237 6568 
319 15.2 6.6 
216 6249 
215 6235 
233 15.6 6.4 
200 6001 
198 5957 
71 11.8 8.5 
192 5886 
190 5861 
39 9.8 10.3 
186 5822 
185 5812 
30 10.0 10.0 182 5782 
180 5753 
65 21.6 
33.2  
(Inferred 
dates) 
4.6 
3.0  
(Inferred 
dates) 
177 5688 
176 5571 
246 41 2.4 
170 5325 
169 5300 
398 23.4 4.3 
152 4902 
151 4880 
4835 33.8 2.9 
8 45 
 
Table 4.3  Accumulation and resolution data for Blea Tarn 
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4.2 Geophysical datasets 
 
4.2.1 Stratigraphy 
 
As described in Section 3.2.1, the stratigraphy was created using a combination 
of the modified Troels-Smith technique (Kershaw, 1997) and evidence from 
smear slides.  The sediment of the single core is very homogenous with no 
visible stratigraphic changes throughout the full 290 cm.  It consists of very fine 
organic-rich limbic material.  There were no visible flora or fauna macrofossils 
on the surface of the core, and subsequent analysis for the purpose of 
radiocarbon samples identified very few throughout the core.  Figure 4.8 shows 
the line-scan image of the core and smear slide indicators.   
 
Smear slides were made at 9 points along the whole core and analysis is 
presented in Table 4.4.  They are used as part of the LacCore Initial Core 
Description process in order to gain a sense of the main sediment components 
including the clastic, authigenic/diagenic and biogenic component.  An estimate  
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Table 4.4  Sediment description for Blea Tarn (a) smear slide table (from LacCore template); (b) 
Diatom identification table for smear slide description; (c) Modified Troels-Smith table (Kershaw, 
1997) 
 
of the proportion of each visible component is made after identification based 
on a number of guides (now published as Myrbo et al., 2011; Rothwell, 1989, 
Schnurrenberger et al., 2003; LacCore database).  Of particular interest was the 
slight variability of the sediment, despite the lack of visual changes when 
looking at the whole core.  The clastic component varies between 10-30% and 
consists predominantly of clay and silt particles with some feldspar and mica.  
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Most of these clastic particles appeared to be very small (<5um).  None of these 
changes in sediment components were identified using purely the visual 
sediment description (Kershaw, 1997).  Evidence from the chronology (Section 
4.1) suggested that sediment accumulation had remained relatively stable 
though the mid-Holocene period.  Shifts in the clastic component suggest that 
there have been changes in sediment source through the mid-Holocene, 
particularly during the late-Holocene, which could be linked to the sediment 
reworking suggested by Haworth et al. (2004).  As discussed in Section 4.1, this 
may be because the resolution of radiocarbon dates is not great enough to 
identify the changes (if they are at a small-scale), or that whilst the sediment 
source has changed, the overall accumulation rate in the lake has remained 
steady.  The biogenic component contributes by far the bulk of the sediment in 
the smear slides.  The proportion of aquatic amorphous material and 
peat/vascular matter is variable between 30-45% and 20-40% respectively.  
Diatoms were present in all samples, with a range of species present and clear 
changes in the species assemblage which can be compared to Haworth#s 
(1969) detailed study of the diatom assemblage at Blea Tarn.  Some insect 
parts were visible in samples, although they could not be positively identified 
based on the smear slide sample. 
 
A number of fine cracks were visible within the core, which was most likely a 
result of core-drying or movement during transport.  It was critical to note the 
location of cracks as they would be very likely to influence results in the 
geophysical analysis, particularly in the MSCL.  These cracks were clearly 
visible to the eye, however, due to the colour of the core, they are not 
immediately obvious in the line-scan image (Figure 4.8a).  In order to identify 
the cracks within the image, and to highlight any other slight variation in visual 
stratigraphy, the line-scan image was converted to grayscale using Adobe 
Photoshop (Figure 4.8b).  This replaces each colour pixel with a corresponding 
tone from the grayscale palette which results in a higher contrast image without 
biasing the tone or intensity of the colours.  Measurements from the MSCL and 
point sensor magnetic susceptibility, should be excluded at the points where 
cracks occur in the grayscale line-scan image.  Additionally, certain 
measurements which essentially take an average reading along a section of 
core, should be treated with caution as the cracks may be influencing these  
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Figure 4.8  Stratigraphic images of Blea Tarn.  (a) colour line scan image; (b) grayscale from 
line scan; (c) x-radiograph image (from Itrax analysis) 
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datasets.    The line-scan image also revealed slight variation in the core colour 
with areas of darker and lighter sediment interspersed with finer resolution 
changes (Figure 4.8b). 
 
In addition to the optical line-scan image, a radiographic image was produced 
during the Scanning XRF procedure (Figure 4.8c).  When compared to the 
grayscale image, it is clear that there are more cracks present in the radiograph.  
This highlights how core preservation is important as the cracks are likely to 
have been caused by transportation and/or drying.  As the cracks are generally 
very thin, it should not effect the subsampling for most proxy analyses (although 
extra care should be taken to ensure the cracks are not contaminated).  
However, it is vital to exclude these regions from the high-resolution 
measurements (scanning XRF). 
 
4.2.2 Multi-sensor core logger 
 
The core was scanned prior to splitting on the multi-sensor core logger (MSCL) 
as described in Section 3.2.1.  The main results from this are discussed below 
by zone in Section 4.2.4 and are presented in Figure 4.9.  Core density has 
been calculated based on the Gamma Ray Attenuation measurements from the 
MSCL.  In conjunction with the density values, the primary wave (P-wave) 
velocity and subsequent impedance values can be used to help describe the 
changes in density within the core.  The P-wave velocity shows a 2-stage 
increase from 5900-5200 cal. BP and 3100-1300 cal. BP.  Density shows very 
little in the way of overall variability apart from 3 sections which show layers of 
more dense sediment at 4700-4400 cal. BP (148-140 cm), 1700-1400 cal. BP 
(58-50 cm) and 1000 cal. BP (37 cm).   
  
Non-contact resistivity data from the MSCL remains incredibly stable throughout 
the majority of the core, until around 1000 cal. BP (37 cm) where the upper 
section demonstrates a nearly linear increase in resistivity and an increase of 
around 50%.  This indicates that there is very little variance in particle-size 
throughout the majority of the core and also very little difference in the porosity 
of the sediment.  This does not appear to reflect the initial evidence from the 
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smear slide analysis which showed changing quantities of clastic particles.  The 
reason that the resistivity has not picked up changes may be due to the 
relatively small proportion of clastic material compared to the very high organic 
content or that the small particles provide a different signal to larger particles. 
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Figure 4.9  Geophysical datasets for Blea Tarn (from MSCL and magnetic susceptibility) 
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4.2.3 Environmental Magnetism 
 
Magnetic susceptibility was measured according to the protocol set out in 
Section 3.2.1.  This provided an additional, higher-precision dataset to compare 
with the non-mass specific susceptibility from the core scanner.  The 
environmental magnetics datasets were split into zones along with the MSCL 
geophysical datasets so that correlation and links between the measurements 
could be highlighted.  The age-depth model described in Section 4.1 was 
applied to the datasets and therefore shifts and zones are discussed in terms of 
calibrated age BP. 
 
4.2.4 Geophysical results by zone 
 
Once the geophysical datasets had been plotted, the data was split into zones 
using a combination of CONISS (Section 3.2.3) and visual analysis.  Zones are 
named BT P1 to BT P6.  Note that different zone boundaries are used in 
subsequent sections for the initial discussion of geochemical and biological 
datasets, as each set of results appears to show different areas of transition. 
 
BT P1  7750-6900 cal. BP (299-260 cm) 
The very lowest measurements have been excluded in order to minimise error 
introduced by the proximity to the base of the core; however, certain 
measurements still appear to indicate a slight shift over the bottom few cm, 
including P-wave amplitude (PwA) and P-wave velocity (PwV) along with 
density.  After the initial increase in readings, density appears to remain 
relatively stable with a very slight increase throughout the zone.  PwV does not 
show any clear trend and fluctuates between 1050-1300 ms-1 although PwA 
shows greater variability whilst the smoothing curve indicates 2 peaks in the 
zone.  Resistivity remains near constant through the zone.  The most significant 
change is in loop-sensor magnetic susceptibility which indicates a steady rise 
from 0-0.05.  However, point-sensor and individual samples do not show such a 
clear shift.  The point-sensor data indicates a slight drop in readings from -0.6 to 
-0.8.   lf indicates a slight increase across the zone, but to a far lesser extent 
than loop- sensor measurements whilst  hf shows a slightly clearer positive 
trend.  The radiograph indicates a number of very fine cracks through the lower 
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section of the core.  However, the grayscale image, which was taken 
immediately after splitting the cores, indicates less disturbance.  The possibility 
that this is due to drying of the sediment has been briefly discussed in Section 
4.2. 
 
BT P2  6900-5900 cal. BP (260-200 cm) 
PwA shows far greater fluctuation than the previous zone with large fluctuations 
between 0-95, whilst the smoothing curve appears to show 2 main peaks with a 
relatively high degree of variability between the peak samples.  PwV remains 
relatively stable; however, towards the top of the zone from 6300 cal. BP 
variability increases and the resulting smoothing curve shows an increase from 
around 1100-1250 ms-1.  Density remains very stable throughout the zone and 
does not continue the slight positive trend seen in zone BT P1.  Fractional 
porosity (FP) and Impedance remain very stable, although occasional individual 
readings show large deviations from the smoothing curve.  Loop-sensor 
magnetic susceptibility shows a declining trend after a peak of -0.5 which was 
reached at 6900 cal. BP with low reading variability.  Point-sensor magnetic 
susceptibility indicates a reverse trend from a minimum of -1.0 to -0.6.   lf and 
 hf shows fluctuation throughout the zone.  As with zone BT P1, the radiograph 
is likely to indicate more cracks than were present during analysis, whilst the 
grayscale image continues to show homogenous sediment.  
 
BT P3  5900-4900 cal. BP (200-156 cm) 
This zone indicates a very strong increase in PwA across the zone from around 
5 to 65 (based on smoothing curve; individual values range from 0 to 82).  
However, PwV does not show any clear trend and besides 2 single 
measurement spikes (to 1300 ms-1), does not show high levels of variability.  
Density continues to remain very stable (1.043 g cm-3) along with impedance 
(1150) and fractional porosity (0.9) and resistivity (-0.1 m x10-2).  Magnetic 
susceptibility continues to show conflicting datasets; the loop-sensor shows a 
gentle decline followed by a very sharp shift from -0.02 to -0.1 at 5000 cal. BP.  
Point-sensor magnetic susceptibility shows no trend across the zone and with 
relatively low levels of fluctuation.   lf and  hf also do not show clear signals, 
although they both indicate 2 negative spikes at 5600 cal. BP and 5400 cal. BP.  
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There is little indication of a change in the stratigraphy from the grayscale 
image apart from a gentle transition to slightly lighter sediment.  Likewise, the x-
radiograph does not show any clear boundaries to explain the large shift in 
loop-sensor magnetic susceptibility.     
 
BT P4  4900-3200 cal. BP (156-105 cm) 
PwA shows a series of fluctuations with a peak at 4600 cal. BP, 3800 cal. BP 
and 3300 cal. BP although with lower levels of variability than previous zones.  
PwV reflects these changes by also indicating peaks at 4600 cal. BP, 3800 cal. 
BP and 3300 cal. BP, with measurements of 1350 ms-1 in all cases from a base 
of around 1150 ms-1.  The density shows a relatively large shift between 4700-
4400 cal. BP with higher levels of variability to a maximum of 1.09 g cm-3 from 
1.04 g cm-3.  However, the other PwA and PwV peaks are not reflected to the 
same extent in the density log.  Impedance shows large levels of variability 
4500-4000 BP before returning to relatively stable conditions after 4000 cal. BP.  
Resistivity does not show any variability.  Magnetic susceptibility shows relative 
stability after the dramatic drop in loop-sensor readings in zone BT P3.  The 
loop-sensor shows a slight dip across the zone with a minimum at 4300 cal. BP.  
Point-sensor,  lf and  hf show one key feature at 4500 cal. BP represented as a 
spike in point-sensor readings and as a negative drop in  lf and  hf.  The x-
radiograph shows distinct boundaries at 4200 cal. BP, 4100 cal. BP and 4000 
cal. BP and indicates a number of small cracks in the upper section of the zone 
between 3800-3300 cal. BP.   
 
BT P5  3200-1900 cal. BP (105-65 cm) 
This zone begins with relatively high levels of variability seen in PwA, PwV and 
Impedance.  PwA shows an increasing trend 35-90 across the zone with 
greater variability prior to 2500 cal. BP.  PwV shows a slight peak at 2900 cal. 
BP (1300 ms-1) before dropping slightly to 2500 cal. BP (1200 ms-1).  Density 
remains very stable throughout at 1.043 g cm-3.  Loop-sensor MS shows an 
initial drop between 3100-2800 cal. BP before stabilising at around -0.12.  
Point-sensor MS also shows a similar trend between 3100-2800 cal. BP 
although with a greater recovery across the rest of the zone.   lf and  hf show a 
large negative spike at 2700 cal. BP.  The radiograph and grayscale image both 
appear to show a change in sediment between 3100-2900 cal. BP, which may 
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link with the loop and point sensor MS along with some of the higher levels of 
variability in PwA and PwV.   
 
BT P6  1900-0 cal. BP (65-8 cm) 
PwA continues the positive trend in BT P5 up to 100 by 1300 cal. BP whilst 
PwV demonstrates a gentle increase across the zone from 1300 ms-1 to 1450 
ms-1.  Density shows 2 clear spikes at 1500 cal. BP and 1000 cal. BP with 
individual samples reaching 1.09 g cm-3 from 1.043 g cm-3.  Impedance shows 
an overall increase across the zone from 1200 to 1500 although a slight 
reversal is seen between 1500-1200 cal. BP.  Resistivity continues its lack of 
fluctuation until 700 cal. BP where it demonstrates a linear increase from -
0.0007 to 0.003 m.  Loop-sensor MS shows a series of fluctuations along with 
an overall positive trend.  There is a slight dip at 1400 cal. BP which coincides 
with a clear boundary in the radiograph.  This is followed by a second reversal 
at 800-500 cal. BP.  Point-sensor MS shows a greater level of variability at the 
start of the zone until around 1000 cal. BP where it stabilises around -1.0.   lf 
and  hf show a sharp negative spike at 1000 cal. BP which coincides with the 
peak in loop-sensor MS.  It is possible that this is caused by a potential crack 
seen in the radiograph and also highlighted in the grayscale as an area of 
potential disturbance.  It is likely that this uppermost sediment has been 
subjected to the most disturbance through coring process and transportation of 
samples, as the sediment at the surface of the core is far less consolidated than 
that lower in the core.  Therefore, the results from the uppermost zone should 
be treated cautiously. 
 
4.2.5 Interpretation of geophysical data 
 
As explained in Section 4.2.1, whilst the core contains very few visual changes 
in sediment-type, the geophysical datasets, predominantly gained from the 
MSCL, show a number of trends and variations.   
 
The density of the core shows high levels of fluctuation, which suggest that the 
sediment source and composition may not be consistent, or that the sediment is 
being compressed at different rates though the core.  Interestingly, the density 
does not appear to be greater at the base than the surface, which may be 
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expected due to the weight of overlying sediment.  The density record shows 
peaks in density at the point where the core was split at ~4900 cal. BP (100 cm) 
and 6000 cal. BP (200 cm).  This is likely to be reflecting an increase in 
sediment density at both ends where the core sediment has been compressed 
by the cutting procedure and appears to be very short-lived, although due to the 
magnitude of the increase, the smoothing curve highlights this as a more 
significant shift.  For this reason, the density measurements for these zones are 
not deemed to be a reflection of the depositional environment.  The additional 
spike which occurs at 4400 cal. BP (60 cm) is not caused by the compression of 
sediment due to core-splitting, but instead is linked to a crack in the sediment 
which, due to transportation, may have become slightly compressed.  This shift 
is reflected in P-wave measurements, impedance and fractional porosity.   
 
It is clear when comparing the different magnetic susceptibility datasets that 
there are fundamental differences between them depending on which method is 
used.  It would be expected that the loop-sensor, point-sensor and  lf would 
show broadly similar results.  Determining which dataset is correct requires 
further investigation into the sampling techniques used to collect each dataset.  
The loop-sensor should encapsulate the "smoothest# trends as each 
measurement is collecting susceptibility measurements over a length of around 
20 cm (Nowaczyk, 2001), as the adjacent sample to the section at the centre of 
the sensor will still have a distance-weighted influence.  One of the key 
drawbacks with whole-core susceptibility is any defects within the sediment 
(such as cracks) will influence a number of readings either side of the cracks; 
however, until the core is split it is not possible to tell where these cracks may 
be present.  The point-sensor magnetic susceptibility, should provide a more 
precise dataset as the amount of adjacent sediment known to influence the 
results is far smaller (effective 2 cm average, Nowaczyk, 2001).  Additionally, it 
is clear where defects in the sediment exist and so there is no doubt over what 
has been logged by the sensor.  Discrete sample mass-specific susceptibility 
should provide the most accurate dataset as each sample is not providing a 
distance-weighted average as with the loop-sensor and point-sensor.  Also, the 
mass-specific nature of the method allows for quantitative results rather than 
relative readings.  However, it is possible that due to the nature of the sediment, 
the discrete samples were particularly weak.  The high organic content means 
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that not only is there a relatively low clastic component, but also that the dry 
mass of the samples is very low.   
 
Magnetic susceptibility shows a notable shift at 6300 cal. BP.  Whilst the initial 
decreasing trend is relatively stable, there is a sharp shift at 6300 cal. BP before 
the susceptibility stabilises for a sustained period.  As this shift is not reflected in 
any of the other datasets, it is not simple to interpret.  Had there been a change 
in fractional porosity, then a change in particle-size may have explained it.  The 
magnetic susceptibility data gained by individual sample measurements at high 
and low frequency do not show the same shift or trend change as the loop-
sensor, yet, they do show an obvious change at 6300 cal. BP.  Prior to 6300 
cal. BP readings do not show much fluctuation, whereas after 6300 cal. BP, 
both high and low frequency readings show far greater levels of variability.  The 
two contrasting magnetic susceptibility records do not appear to suggest a clear 
signal, and therefore no clear interpretation as to why there is a notable shift at 
6300 cal. BP.  Nevertheless, the fact that the two datasets both show a 
substantial change at the same point within the core, when collected using 
different methods at different points in time, suggest that there is a change in 
the magnetic susceptibility at this point and that the record is not being affected 
by an issue with the laboratory procedure (such as a change in the sensor 
surroundings).  This shift is likely to reflect a change in the sediment source as 
particles with a stronger signal will be a product of a greater number of 
paramagnetic particles which may be present in the clastic component of the 
sediment.   
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4.3 Geochemical data 
 
4.3.1 Scanning XRF 
 
Multi-element ultra-high resolution data was gained using the Itrax core 
scanning system at Boscorf, National Oceanography Centre at the University of 
Southampton.  The scanner uses x-ray fluorescence to measure 36 elements at 
resolution of 400 ;m.  Whilst this resolution of analysis can be useful in 
identifying details of larger shifts, it also shows high levels of noise in the 
measurements which need to be addressed prior to interpretation.  As with 
other whole core scanning datasets, core section breaks can strongly influence 
results.  Although the Itrax scanner has a very fine target area (unlike some 
MSCL sensors, see Section 3.2.2), the sediment near to the end of the core 
sections may be slightly disturbed at fine resolution.  Any cracks in the sediment 
will be highlighted by the radiograph and may also be identified from anomalous 
measurements for certain elements along with the total kilo counts per second 
(kcps).  Whilst kcps should identify all cracks as a significant drop, not all cracks 
that were visible could be identified in the kcps data.  For this reason, all 
elements were plotted alongside the radiograph and the top and bottom depth 
of any cracks was noted.  Data levels with total kcps below 10,000 or with 
visible cracks in the radiograph could then be excluded from further analysis.  
Further errors can be introduced by imperfections in the surface of the core as 
variations in the angle of intercept will strongly influence the level of scatter 
detected by the sensor.  As the sediment from Blea Tarn is very fine and has 
very little in the way of macrofossils, it was possible to achieve a clean and 
smooth surface.  However, at high resolution some variability will still be 
present.  The number of counts is highly variable between elements where 
some elements may vary between 0-30 counts whilst others will register up to 
2000 counts.  This means that as a proportion of total counts, certain elements 
are extremely low and so should be treated with caution when analysing the 
datasets.   
 
The Itrax system captures 28 elements, however, as the system is designed to 
work within a number of different archive samples, not all elements will be 
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relevant to lake sediments.  As outlined in Section 3.2.2, a number of elements 
are used as key indicators of environmental change in the context of lake 
sediments and are summarised in Table 3.2.  More fundamentally, the concerns 
of L7wemark et al. (2011) regarding the system#s lack of ability to measure 
elements lighter than Al are particularly important when considering the 
reliability of results on organic-rich sediment.  They note that in organic-rich 
sediment, the majority of elements are too light to be measured by the detector 
and so "dilutes# the counts for measurable elements.  For this reason the 
normalisation of data is important to exclude the dilution effect from the data 
before interpretation (L7wemark et al., 2011).  L7wemark et al. (2011) 
recommend using Al as it is not itself a proxy for environmental change; 
however, as it is on the limits of detection, even this carries a level of 
uncertainty (Croudace et al., 2006).  For Blea Tarn, the Al counts are relatively 
low and sporadic and so to normalise other elements to this would not be 
beneficial (Croudace, pers comm).  Al is also suggested as a normalising 
element for the determination of biogenic Si (Peinerud, 2000); however, as Al 
counts are so low, this would appear an unwise ratio to use in the case of Blea 
Tarn.  An alternative method is to normalise data to the Rayleigh and Compton 
scattering (coherent and incoherent scattering) which can be used to exclude 
primary errors including ageing of the tube (Croudace et al., 2006), and can 
account for variation in water-content and density (Kylander et al., 2011).  
However, as L7wemark et al. (2011) note, this has not been fully investigated 
on organic-rich sediments although Guyard et al. (2007) suggest that 
incoherent/coherent scattering should in theory reflect organic carbon.  This 
method of normalisation was tested and was not found to transform the data 
significantly.  This is most likely due to the lack of major shifts in organic 
content, although the lack of significant differences between the normalised and 
non-normalised data confirms that in this case, the data can be normalised 
using the Rayleigh and Compton scattering data without potentially introducing 
artefacts of the normalisation method to the dataset. 
 
Due to the high level of variability in measurements, it is vital to process the raw 
data to a resolution that is comparable with other datasets.  Any ratios between 
elements were calculated on the raw datasets and erroneous values at the 
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same depths as cracks in the sediment were also removed prior to any 
transformations.  Elemental data was first smoothed by calculating a moving 
average.  Tests were carried out on a number of different size windows for the 
moving average in order to visually check the level of variability being lost to 
ensure that the window was not too large to remove more significant variations.  
In addition to smoothing of the data, downsampling was also used to allow 
statistical comparisons with other datasets at 0.5 cm resolution.  For 
downsampling, a relatively large smoothing window of 25 data-points was used 
and results filtered to extract one value per 0.5 cm representative of the 
average value of all readings over that 0.5 cm horizon.  Whilst the 
downsampled data lacks some of the finer variations identified in the smoothed 
data, it is useful when comparing datasets to have the same resolution so that 
the variability seen in each dataset is of a similar magnitude rather than one 
dataset highlighting large coarse changes and another very short-lived 
changes.  Additionally, in order to perform any statistical correlation techniques, 
the datasets must be at the same resolution.  In the main geochemical plots 
(Figure 4.10), the downsampled data is presented overlying the raw data in 
order to act as an error indication of the downsampled datasets and, 
additionally, to allow the details of significant changes to be extracted as 
required when interpreting the data.  Ratios of certain elements are also used 
for the interpretation of the data as described in Table 3.2, with the results 
presented in Figure 4.11.   
 
The correlation matrix given in Figure 4.12 highlights the key elements of 
relevance to lake sediments and shows which elements are positively or 
negatively correlated in the Blea Tarn sequence (full-core).  In general it is clear 
that there are many elements that do not show strong correlation.  However, 
elements such as Fe and Ca, Fe and K, S and K, Zn and Cu show relatively 
strong positive correlation.  Sr and Ca, Sr and Fe, Rb and Ca, and Pb and Fe 
show negative correlation, although this is relatively weak.   
 
Principal components analysis was carried out using the $prcompB function in R 
(R Core Team, 2012).  Deciding how many components to retain was carried 
out using the cumulative proportion of each principal component.  PCA 
indicates that the geochemical data is highly influenced by combined changes 
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in clusters of elements and in conjunction with the correlation matrix, it is clear 
that they show strong positive correlation whilst others show negative 
correlation.  The PCA results can be seen in Figure 4.13 and Figure 4.14.  This 
reveals 3 main clusters of elements, which appear to respond together whilst 
the time-trajectory plot in Figure 4.14 highlights where the most significant shifts 
take place.  The 3 main clusters in Figure 4.13 do not appear to be split into 
clear types of activity, with a mix of common sources within each cluster.  It is 
possible, that the clusters are instead reflecting different sources of minerogenic 
input within the catchment.  As noted by Kylander et al. (2011) elemental data 
appears to shift in different clusterings depending on the sediment-type; and as 
Blea Tarn shows very little change in stratigraphy, it is not possible to use 
changing clusterings to help identify which process the element is acting as a 
proxy for. 
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Figure 4.10  Scanning XRF data for Blea Tarn (full sequence, key elements only). Grey lines 
represent raw data, black lines represent smoothed and downsampled data. 
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Figure 4.11  Scanning XRF ratio data for Blea Tarn (full sequence).  Grey lines represent raw 
data, black lines represent smoothed and downsampled data. 
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As the scanning XRF data shows relative values rather than absolute 
quantitative values, it is vital to consider the whole core, so that the magnitude 
of specific changes can be considered.  The whole geochemical sequence has 
been split into zones (named BT [Blea Tarn] C [geoChemical], Figure 4.15x) to 
aid discussion whilst subzones are used for the time period of interest (Figure 
4.15x).  As an overview of the entire geochemical sequence, it is clear that most 
elements show periods of relative stability interspersed with relatively short-lived 
shifts.  Also of note are the general trends seen most clearly in Ca and Fe of 
decreasing measurements through time.   
 
 
Figure 4.12  Elemental correlation matrix for scanning XRF data from Blea Tarn 
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Figure 4.13  Principal components analysis for scanning XRF data from Blea Tarn 
 
 
Figure 4.14  Time trajectory of PCA for scanning XRF data from Blea Tarn 
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4.3.2 Carbon Nitrogen analysis 
 
Carbon nitrogen analysis was carried out according to Section 3.2.2 along the 
entire core.  Analysis was carried out originally at 1 cm intervals and then at 0.5 
cm intervals between 150 cm and 230 cm.  Results are presented in Figure 
4.16.  The dataset for Carbon content (%) fluctuates between 20-30% whilst 
Nitrogen shows far smaller proportions of between 1.4-1.8%.  For comparison 
with the scanning XRF datasets, the carbon nitrogen data will be discussed in 
terms of the zones applied to the XRF data above.   
 
 
Figure 4.16  Carbon Nitrogen data for Blea Tarn 
 
 
4.3.3 Geochemical results by zone 
 
Figure 4.17 provides a summary of the key elements, element ratios and 
carbon and nitrogen data for Blea Tarn.   
 
BT C1a  7700-7300 cal. BP 
Whilst the readings at the end of the core have already been excluded (due to 
low kcps), it is not possible to know whether the lowest shifts are an artefact of 
the core base, or whether they are the tail of a more significant shift.  Excluding 
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the shifts below around 7550 cal. BP, it is clear that there are no major shifts 
within the zone, but instead a number of smaller fluctuations which appear to be 
identified across several elements.  A peak at 7550 cal. BP in Si, S and Rb is 
accompanied by a decline in Mn.  This is followed by a drop in Si and S, which 
this time is balanced by an increase in K, Ca, Mn, and Zr at 7500 cal. BP.  
 
Both C and N show a slight decrease at 7400 cal. BP, which results in a slight 
increase in C/N from 16% to 17%.  There are no clear overall trends within this 
zone at it is at the base of the core; however, it does not appear to show the tail 
end of a potential change beyond the extent of the core, as some of the XRF 
elements did.  
 
BT C1b  7300-6700 cal. BP 
The most significant shift in this zone is a spike in Mn at 6950 cal. BP.  
However, following this spike in Mn, after a period of around 100 years a 
decline reaches its peak in Si, K, Ca and Ti.  Carbon shows a relatively stable 
rise from 7100-6800 cal. BP with an increase from 26 to 29%.  Nitrogen, 
however, shows a shift of similar magnitude but one that precedes the shift in C 
by around 300 years.  The Nitrogen shift appears to begin at the top of Zone BT 
G1a and continues to 6800 cal. BP.  The resulting C/N ratio does not indicate 
such a dramatic change as the individual elements. 
 
BT C1c  6700-6000 cal. BP 
The majority of elements remain stable throughout this zone and show very little 
in the way of general trends.  There are a number of very small fluctuations, the 
most notable being a short-lived negative spike in Mn.   
 
This zone includes the transition to high-resolution C and N sampling which 
commences at 6400 cal. BP.  Carbon and Nitrogen both include small 
fluctuations and appear to reflect one another although N does show higher 
levels of variability than C.  The C/N ratio remains relatively stable throughout 
this zone at values around 16.  
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Figure 4.17  Summary of key geochemical datasets for Blea Tarn during the mid-Holocene 
period (Zones BT C1a to C3b). 
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BT C2a  6000-5700 cal. BP 
This zone contains the largest multi-element shift of the whole core although the 
magnitude of the shift in each element is variable.  The most significant 
elemental change is P, which rapidly increases from extremely low values, to 
consistent (albeit low) readings.  This rapid appearance of P reaches a peak at 
around 5800 cal. BP although readings remain relatively stable between 5900-
5750 cal. BP.  The main appearance of P occurs at the same time point as Si 
and S show a very rapid increase from low levels.  A number of other elements 
also begin to increase at this point (at 5650 cal. BP) including K, Ca, Ti, Mn and 
Fe.  Prior to this shift, K, Ca and Mn show a slight reduction which results in a 
negative peak at 5650 cal. BP.  K, Ti and Fe all show a rise over a period of 200 
years which is far slower than many of the other elements.  
 
Both C and N show a slight increase from the previous zone (starting at around 
6100 cal. BP) to a peak at 5850 cal. BP although C increases far more than N 
(27-30% and 1.7-1.8% respectively).  After this peak, C shows a relatively sharp 
decline of around 3% meaning that the C content of the lake has returned to 
similar levels before the rise started (at 6100 cal. BP).  From 5800 cal. BP, both 
C and N remain relatively stable.  The C/N trend shows a peak of around 17.5 
although single point readings extend to 19 in places.    
 
BT C2b  5700-5200 cal. BP 
There are very few significant shifts within this zone.  Nevertheless, a number of 
slight trends are evident.  P, S, K, Ca, and Ti all show a gentle decline whilst Rb 
and Sr show an increase.    
 
Following the fluctuations in Zone BT C2a, this zone is relatively stable; 
however, there are 2 samples which manifest as a sharp peak and trough in 
both C and N datasets.  In order to exclude machine error or sampling error, 
both these samples were re-analysed but returned very similar results.  As they 
are only present as single sample datapoints, their interpretation as a dramatic 
shift in organic matter should be treated with caution.  The C/N ratio does not 
show any abrupt shifts and so if the shifts are reflecting a real change, it is not 
indicative of a change of sediment source, which may be expected as a cause 
for rapid shifts.  
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BT C3a  5200-5000 cal. BP 
This short zone contains what is most likely a single environmental shift which is 
first represented as an increase in Sr and Rb accompanied by a decline in Zr; 
this is followed around 50-100 years later by a spike in Si, P, S, K, Ca, Ti, Mn 
and Fe.  The initial shifts in Rb and Zr counteract and so the Zr/Rb ratio remains 
stable even though there is a clear shift in counts in the individual elements.  
 
N remains stable throughout this zone; however, C shows the start of declining 
trend from 25-23% over a period of 200 years.  C/N reflects this single element 
change as a reduction from 16-15. 
 
BT C3b  5000-3100 cal. BP 
Notable changes within this zone include a peak in Si, K and Ti at 4100 cal. BP 
and a rapid increase in both Ti and Fe at 3400 cal. BP.  The remaining 
elements do not show any significant change at this horizon.  The slight shift in 
Mn/Ti is likely to be caused by the far larger shift in Ti. 
 
The declining trend in C which started at 5300 cal. BP continues into this zone 
to 4800 cal. BP where it reaches a minimum of 22%.  N also shows a decline 
over this period but to a far smaller extent, which results in the C/N ratio also 
declining to a minimum of 14.  Immediately following this decline, both C and N 
show a recovery to a peak at 4600 cal. BP before falling once again at 4100 cal. 
BP.  From 4100 cal. BP, both C and N remain relatively stable and show little in 
the way of an overall trend.  
 
BT C4  3100-1300 cal. BP 
The fluctuations in Rb, Sr and Zr, which peak on the zone boundary at 3100 cal. 
BP, are followed by a more widespread shift in Si, S, K, Ca, Ti, Mn, and Fe 
along with Rb, Sr and Zr with an offset of around 100 years.  
 
The zone boundary at 3100 cal. BP marks a significant peak in C/N of 18.5, 
which is a result of a decline in N and an increase in C.  The peak is, however, 
marked only by one data-point and so its significance cannot be heavily relied 
upon (even though the sample was re-analysed to exclude machine or 
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sampling error).  Between 3000-1600 cal. BP, C remains very stable at 24%; 
however, N shows an overall rise from around 1.4 to 1.7% before returning to 
around 1.5% by 1300 cal. BP, and additionally demonstrates higher variability.  
Although this is a relatively small magnitude shift, it has influenced the C/N ratio 
as a reduction of around 1.  
 
BT C5  1300-0 cal. BP 
K, Ti, Rb and Sr all show a decline between 1300-1000 cal. BP.  After this 
period of likely erosion, Mn/Ti indicates a slight increase.  The uppermost shifts 
between 200-0 cal. BP can be attributed to disturbance of the core at the top 
resulting in different levels of water content and density.    
 
The uppermost zone in the core shows a stable but declining trend in carbon 
which is accompanied by fluctuations in nitrogen but without demonstrating any 
overall long-term trend.  As a result C/N shows a slight decline by around 1. 
 
4.3.4 Interpretation of geochemical data 
 
BT C1a 
It is possible that the 7550 cal. BP shift in Si, S, Rb and Mn is caused by a 
period of increased detrital input and slightly lower biological activity within the 
lake (Boyle, 2001).  The second shift at 7500 cal. BP may be a response to this 
of increased biological productivity, as reflected in the increase in Ca and Mn/Ti 
ratio.  However, at this depth, C and N analyses do not appear to show any 
significant changes in organic content.  Evidence from C and N analysis 
indicates that there may be a decrease in organic matter at 7400 cal. BP along 
with a shift to slightly more terrestrial-dominated organic input (Meyers and 
Teranes, 2001).  
 
BT C1b 
The shift identified in Mn is most likely caused by changes in the biological 
productivity of the lake as the majority of other elements do not show a 
comparable shift at the same time (6950 cal. BP); however, this shift could also 
be linked to lake redox effects (Boyle, 2001).  The decline in Si, K, Ca and Ti 
may represent a decline in both biological productivity and reduction in detrital 
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inwash (using Si and Ca; and K and Ti respectively) (Kylander et al., 2011).  
The C/N results for this zone suggest that the C/N ratio is a result of overall 
organic activity increasing rather than any change in source as both the C and 
N values rise but the resulting ratio does not change significantly (Meyers and 
Teranes, 2001). 
 
BT C1c 
The low Mn values can be attributed to a reduction in biological activity at 
around 6300 cal. BP, as there is no accompanying shift in Fe which may 
suggest redox reactions (Mackereth, 1966).  However, the lack of changes in C 
and N indicate that organic matter content and source have remained stable 
throughout this zone.  As the other elemental datasets do not show much 
variation, it is considered that this zone indicates that terrestrial input to the lake 
remained stable and that the aquatic processes did not show significant signs of 
change. 
 
BT C2a 
Increased P can be an indicator of increased primary productivity (Engstrom 
and Wright, 1984), and can be influenced by human and/or animal activity.  It is 
also possible that a change in the lake dynamics has resulted in P being 
retained within the sediment whereas earlier P could have been lost.  The 
increases in Si could be related to increased biological activity in the form of 
diatoms (which is also reflected in the Si/Ti ratio).  Due to the shift in Fe, it is 
likely that redox reactions are increasing as a result of increased productivity 
within the lake (Engstrom and Wright, 1984).  In addition to this increased 
productivity, it is possible that there is increased detrital input from the 
catchment.  The C/N increase suggests that there is a slight change in the 
origin of organic matter and that during the peak, there is an increased 
terrestrial component. 
 
BT C2b 
The declining elements (P, S, K, Ca and Ti) mostly signify a decrease in 
biological activity (Engstrom and Wright, 1984), which appears to be a 
continuation after the peak in zone BT C2a.  The C and N analyses indicate that 
there may be a sharp increase followed by rapid decrease in both elements, 
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which could signify a short-lived change in sediment input.  There is a very 
small spike seen in Si, K and Ca from the XRF analysis, which is only visible 
when considering the raw data rather than the smoothed curve.  There is 
however, no corresponding negative spike.  The short-lived increase in these 
elements would suggest that inorganic matter may have increased (Boyle, 
2001).  It should be noted that as the XRF data is at a much higher resolution 
than the C and N analysis, the raw datasets may not reflect the same signal as 
C and N if there are rapid changes occurring. 
 
BT C3a 
The first phase of the elemental shift may show increased input of chemically-
weathered sediments (Kylander et al., 2011).  The second phase of the shift, 
whilst containing a number of elements associated with different signals, could 
be caused by increased biological activity within the lake (as reflected in Si, Ca, 
P, Mn/Ti).  The C/N ratio shows that the lake is exhibiting a slight shift towards 
greater aquatic input (or less terrestrial organic matter).  The C analysis 
indicates that overall organic content reduces across this zone, and so it is most 
likely that the XRF data is indicative of a change in minerogenic source as 
elements including K, Ti, Si and Zr are known to reflect detrital input (Kylander 
et al., 2011), whilst Si and Ca are expected to be common constituents of the 
catchment geology (Broadhurst, 1985). 
 
BT C3b 
A peak at 4100 cal. BP of Si, K and Ti are most likely caused by an increase in 
detrital input (Kylander et al., 2011) to the lake and would be consistent with 
increased inwash from the catchment (Broadhurst, 1985).  This suggests that 
the Ti and Fe shift could be due to presence of iron-rich input, possibly from 
aeolian dust (L7wemark et al., 2011).  The recovery of C and N at 4600 cal. BP 
indicates an overall increase in organic content of the sediment, however, C/N 
does not show any significant shift and so it cannot be attributed to a change of 
sediment source, only a change in the magnitude of sources of organic matter. 
 
BT C4 
The signal from the XRF data could be reflecting a period of increased 
minerogenic input through erosion of the catchment which is then followed by 
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increased redox and weathering processes (Boyle, 2001).  The C/N peak at 
3100 cal. BP indicates a further increase of terrestrial organic matter entering 
the lake which is then sustained for the remainder of the zone.  The changes in 
N over this period may reflect more fertile runoff into the lake as a result of 
higher productivity within the catchment (Meyers and Teranes, 2001). 
 
BT C5 
The decline in K, Ti and Rb is most likely indicating a decrease in detrital input.  
When considered in conjunction with the most recent section of zone BT G4, it 
is possible that these elements are reflecting a period of around 400 years of 
increased erosion from the catchment.  Sr shows a similar signal and has been 
linked to silicates (Kylander et al., 2011).  The increase in Mn/Ti ratio may 
reflect increased biological productivity, which has been facilitated by a 
reduction in sediment inwash or as a result of increased nutrients caused by the 
additional inwash.  C and N analysis suggests decreasing organic matter in the 
upper core section along with a slight decrease in C/N ratio, which would 
indicate more aquatic organic matter, and a reduction in inwash of terrestrial 
organic material. 
 
In summary, the geochemical record from Blea Tarn is far from simple.  As 
expected from the stratigraphic analysis (Section 4.2.1) in general the datasets 
do not show many large magnitude changes.  Instead, there are a number of 
small fluctuations throughout the core.  There are clear changes in the organic 
and minerogenic content of the sediment, although the organic fraction remains 
dominant throughout the core.  The ultra-high-resolution XRF data presents a 
number of changes in clusters of elements although as many other studies 
(Kylander et al., 2011; L7wemark et al., 2011; Gasiorowski and Sienkewicz, 
2013) have found, attributing the elemental changes to their source is far from 
simple.  There are a range of possible sources for many elements and it is only 
by synthesising these datasets with the C and N analysis that interpretation of 
the signal can be carried out.  The most prominent changes in geochemical 
datasets occur at around 5850 cal. BP and 5100 cal. BP, which sees a clear 
increase in inorganic matter and a decline in organic content.  In general Blea 
Tarn shows a relatively stable catchment until around 5900 cal. BP, whereby 
minerogenic input increases.  After around 5700 cal. BP, the catchment 
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appears to show more stable conditions for several hundred years before 
further fluctuation from around 5300 cal. BP.  It is possible the increased 
periods of minerogenic input are a result of catchment instability through 
vegetation clearance which will be investigated within the following section. 
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4.4 Biological data 
 
4.4.1 Vegetation data 
 
The pollen samples were prepared and analysed according to the protocol set 
out in Section 3.2.3.  The vegetation sequence for Blea Tarn has been split into 
a number of zones using CONISS (See Section 3.2.3).  A number of different 
sequence-splitting variations were calculated with some methods all agreeing 
on zone boundaries whilst others showed different significance (though 
hierarchal branching) of zone boundaries.  The final zones were decided by the 
most strongly-represented zone boundaries whilst the broken stick model 
(Bennett, 1996; Section 3.2.3) indicated that 6 zones were significant within the 
pollen sequence under analysis. Two additional subzones (with boundaries at 
7200 cal. BP and 6000 cal. BP) were added where it was clear from the 
diagram that there was a significant pollen change in order to aid discussion.  
Zones are code-named with a "V# to represent the vegetation dataset.  Pollen 
data is presented as percentage of arboreal (tree) pollen (Figure 4.18x), and as 
concentration (Figure 4.19x).  Plots highlighting the precision of the chronology 
are presented for selected taxa in Figure 4.20.  The darker areas of the plot 
highlight a greater level of precision from the age-depth model whereas lighter 
grey areas identify regions of the sequence where the accuracy of dating is 
reduced.  This is particularly useful when discussing the timing of key events 
and the certainty that the event can be given temporally.  Additionally, statistical 
analysis of the pollen data has been undertaken and is presented in Figure 
4.21, Figure 4.22 and Figure 4.23. 
 
The time-trajectory of the first 2 principal components axes in Figure 4.21 
highlights that in general the zone boundaries calculated using the CONISS 
process reflect many of the changes seen in PCA1.  However, it also highlights 
that there is a significant change occurring at around 6200 cal. BP, which is 
visible as a change in a number of species.  Around the period of likely human 
impact, both PCA1 and PCA2 appear to be following similar trends and that 
there is relatively little variation during BT V3b and BT V4, particularly when 
compared to the large changes that occur in BT V5.   
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Figure 4.21 highlights 3 broad phases of vegetation change, firstly 7900-6600 
cal. BP, then 6600-5700 cal. BP before a final section 5700-5000 cal. BP.  This 
is denoted by the large shifts in principal components 1 and 2.  The species 
PCA plot given in Figure 4.22 demonstrates the dominant species from the first 
2 principal components.  It is possible to use this data in conjunction with the 
time trajectory plot in Figure 4.21 to determine species that appear to respond 
in the same way, and thus, how the nature of the vegetation structure changes 
through each zone.  This is done by comparing how the time trajectory lines in 
Figure 4.21 change from positive to negative, and comparing this to the position 
of species vectors in Figure 4.22.  It is possible that PC1 is showing some 
correlation with vegetation openness, with the majority of tree species with 
positive values. It is clear from Figure 4.22 that the species explaining most of 
the changes appear to be Ulmus, Pinus, Corylus, Quercus, Filicales, Poaceae 
and Sphagnum.  
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Figure 4.20  Chronology plots of selected pollen taxa (%) and charcoal (particles cm-3) for Blea 
Tarn. Created using the proxy.ghost function in Bacon (Blaauw and Christen, 2011). 
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Figure 4.21  Time-trajectory of principal components analysis for Blea Tarn pollen data 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.22  Bi-plot of principal components analysis for Blea Tarn pollen data  
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Figure 4.23  Time-trajectory of detrended correspondence analysis for Blea Tarn pollen data.  
Zones are based on the CONISS boundaries used to discuss the pollen data. 
 
The detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) for pollen data (Figure 4.23) 
again shows a series of phases, which link well with the CONISS zones.  This 
appears to highlight the changes occurring at 6600 cal. BP, where there is an 
increase in Corylus and Quercus at the expense of Betula.  It is clear that the 
most dramatic change in assemblage comes at 6000-5950 cal. BP where the 
assemblage shifts to a new relatively stable state.  The stability is interesting, as 
the individual species data appears to show a certain degree of variability.  
There is, however, another dramatic shift that occurs at around 5750 cal. BP, 
which is most likely a result of the dramatic recovery of Betula.  By 5600 cal. BP 
the DCA1 values return to similar scores as before 6000 BP, again suggesting 
that the assemblage has recovered to a stable state after the disturbance.   
 
Figure 4.24 highlights which species appear to be replacing another (strong 
negative correlation) or are appearing together (positive correlation).  The key 
species of interest are Betula, which appears to correlate negatively with Pinus, 
Quercus, Corylus and Filicales.  Pinus, however, shows positive correlation with 
Ulmus and Quercus whilst negative correlation with Alnus, Poaceae and 
Asteraceae.  The most obvious artefact on the correlation matrix is that of 
Picea, Abies and Sorbus which appear very strongly correlated; however, this is 
due to their rare nature within the dataset.  
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Figure 4.24  Correlation matrix of plant species at Blea Tarn 
 
 
4.4.2 Pollen and charcoal data by zone 
 
BT V1a 7800-7200 cal. BP (299-270 cm) 
The oldest section shows Betula remaining stable at between 2-7% whilst Pinus 
shows a relatively stable decline from 5-1% over a period of 500 years.  Ulmus 
and Alnus appear to show an almost inverse relationship with Alnus 
experiencing a very high peak of nearly 40% at 7750 cal. BP before reducing to 
10-15%.  This is markedly different to the pattern seen in the skeleton diagram 
where Alnus appeared to show a much more linear rise from the base of the 
core.  Ulmus appears to show an overall increase from a minimum of 10% rising 
to a peak of 32% at 7350 cal. BP before beginning a downturn.  Quercus varies 
between 40-60% and peaks at 7550 cal. BP.   
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When considering non-arboreal pollen, Corylus contributes by far the most (30-
80%AP) and demonstrates a general decreasing trend across the zone 
although there are some fluctuations within this of up to 20%.  Poaceae are 
present in low proportions throughout the zone and varies between 1-7%AP.  
Plantago appears in relatively large quantities (up to 5%) and peaks at 7400 
cal. BP, which coincides with a drop in Corylus.  Filicales are also relatively high 
at up to 20%.  The overall pollen concentration is relatively high through this 
zone although there is a general decline towards the end of the zone.  The 
presence of Poaceae and other non-arboreal species show a substantial 
influence on the balance between arboreal and non-arboreal pollen.  After 7500 
cal. BP, the arboreal pollen increases once again and returns to similar levels 
as seen at the start of the zone (~95%).  Very low levels of charcoal were 
detected in this zone, and only particles <50 ;m, whilst no charcoal was 
identified between 7600-7300 cal. BP.   
 
BT V1b  7200-6700 cal. BP (270-245 cm) 
The base of this zone is marked by a large spike in Betula of up to 37%, whilst 
a number of other species see a decline at this level which is reinforced by the 
concentration data, which also shows a strong peak in Betula, with other 
species showing much lower levels than in the adjacent lower sample.  Above 
this spike, Betula returns to levels slightly higher than those seen in BT P1a (of 
around 12%) and remains relatively stable through the middle of the zone 
before beginning an increase around 6800 BP, which is continued into the 
following zone.  The other key arboreal species including Pinus, Ulmus, 
Quercus and Alnus all remain relatively stable throughout the zone after they all 
show an initial dip caused by the Betula spike.   
 
Corylus begins at around 15% before gradually rising to a peak of 47% at 6900 
cal. BP reducing once again to around 22% by the top of the zone (6700 cal. 
BP).  Throughout the zone Poaceae remain very stable at <5% whilst Ericales 
show a slight increase (to 3%) before reducing to extremely low levels.  
Filicales, whilst remaining stable throughout the zone still contributes >10%.  
Overall concentration shows a slight decrease throughout the zone and the 
balance between arboreal and non-arboreal pollen is stable.  There is no 
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significant increase in charcoal compared to BT P1a although charcoal (<50 
;m) is present in all samples through this zone. 
 
BT V2 6700-6500 cal. BP (245-232 cm) 
The most notable shift in zone 2 is the rise in Betula, which continues from the 
previous zone from 7% to a peak of 34% before rapidly declining to 12% by 
6600 cal. BP.  After this short-lived downturn, Betula increases to around 27% 
where it remains stable after 6650 cal. BP.  Pinus and Ulmus both show a slight 
reduction through the zone although the magnitude of the drop in Ulmus is 
greater than that of Pinus (around 1% drop in Pinus, 5% drop in Ulmus), and 
both species show little in the way of short-term variability.  Quercus shows an 
inverse pattern to that of Betula where it is at a minimum of 22% at 6650 cal. 
BP before recovering to around 37% by 6600 cal. BP.  After this spike Quercus 
reduces to around 30% and stabilises at 6550 cal. BP. 
 
Corylus begins the zone at its minimum level after its peak in the previous zone 
and fluctuates through this zone between 20-30%.  Poaceae remains present in 
low proportions throughout the zone and shows little evidence of fluctuation, as 
does Filicales.  Very low levels of Plantago lanceolata appear at 6600 cal. BP.  
Charcoal shows a slight peak at 6600 cal. BP compared to charcoal levels in 
the adjacent zones although this is only present in small fragments (<50 ;m 
category). 
 
BT V3a 6500-6000 cal. BP (232-200 cm) 
Betula remains initially stable between 6500-6200 cal. BP (varying between 27-
33%) before showing a dramatic short-lived drop to <10%.  After this decline, 
Betula immediately recovers to levels similar to the start of the zone.  Other key 
species all demonstrate a spike in percent data at 6150 cal. BP which is an 
effect of the Betula drop.  Pinus and Ulmus both remain stable throughout the 
zone excluding 6150 cal. BP.  Quercus sees a slight reduction from 34-28% at 
6350 cal. BP before increasing to a peak at 38% by 6250 cal. BP.  Alnus shows 
an initial downturn following a peak at 6500 cal. BP before recovering and 
fluctuating between 23-35%.   
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Corylus continues a slight downward trend across the zone from 20-15%, 
although this is disrupted by a very large spike where levels reach 45% at 6150 
cal. BP.  Poaceae increases slightly from the previous zone and demonstrate 
slightly higher levels of fluctuation (between 1-5%).  Plantago lanceolata is low 
for the majority of the zone apart from one sample at 6100 cal. BP where levels 
rise briefly to around 4%.  Filicales remain very stable throughout at between 5-
7%.  The level of non-arboreal pollen increases to ~10% for a short period 
between 6200-6100 cal. BP, whilst the overall pollen concentration remains 
stable.  Charcoal remains low but present and indicates a slight intensification 
above 6200 cal. BP to total concentrations of around 100 particles cm-3. 
 
BT V3b  6000-5900 cal. BP (200-193 cm) 
Within this zone the most significant shifts are seen in Betula and Corylus which 
see a dramatic decline and rise respectively.  Betula declines from around 33% 
to 7% over a period of 100 years.  Pinus and Ulmus both show a slight increase 
(most likely due to the decrease in proportion of Betula in the arboreal sum) and 
both continue an increase which began around 6150 cal. BP in zone BT P3a.  
Quercus and Alnus both increase throughout the zone to levels of 50% and 
30% respectively. 
 
Corylus shows a very dramatic increase from 15% to over 80% in a period of 
only 100 years, although this is not a linear increase and shows a short-lived 
downturn at 5925 cal. BP.  Similarly Poaceae also show this downturn in 
conjunction with an overall increase from 3% to 6% over the zone.  Plantago 
lanceolata is not present at the start of the zone, yet does rise rapidly coinciding 
with the Corylus and Poaceae downturn.  Ericales shows an increase through 
the start of this zone (to 5%) before reducing again by 5900 cal. BP.  Filicales 
also shows a relatively rapid increase across the zone of around 10%.  There is 
an increase in non-arboreal pollen throughout this zone accompanied by an 
increase in the overall pollen concentration.  The charcoal data shows the first 
major increase in concentration and additionally shows the first appearance of 
larger (>50 ;m) fragments (around 50 particle cm-3) which are indicative of 
close proximity fires (Section 3.2.3).   
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BT V4 5900-5800 cal. BP (193-184 cm) 
Within this zone, the most significant change is the reduction in Ulmus, which 
occurs throughout the zone and shows a drop from 22% at 5900 cal. BP to 7% 
by 5825 cal. BP.  This is accompanied by a continuing drop in Betula from the 
previous zone, although Betula does show a brief period of recovery between 
5875-5850 cal. BP.  Pinus increases slightly and fluctuates around 3-4%.  
Quercus continues to increase but shows a short-lived period of decline whilst 
Alnus shows a relatively large degree of fluctuation between 20-40% across the 
zone.   
 
Corylus continues to show large fluctuations throughout the zone between 40-
90% whilst Poaceae also show larger fluctuations than previous zones.  
Ericales and Plantago lanceolata remain present throughout the zone but 
fluctuate to a fair degree.  Sphagnum, which has previously only been present 
in very low proportions, increases to fluctuate between 1-3%.  Filicales shows 
greater levels of fluctuation and overall greater proportions since the base of the 
core.  Overall pollen concentration shows a degree of variability whilst the non-
arboreal concentration is at around 10% of the total pollen.  Charcoal remains 
relatively stable and in similar proportions to those at the end of zone BT V3b.  
Large fragments of charcoal are present in nearly every sample within the zone 
with a total charcoal concentration of around 200 particles cm-3.  
 
BT V5 5800-5600 cal. BP (184-166 cm) 
Following from the Ulmus decline in the previous zone, Ulmus shows a period 
of slight recovery between 5825-5775 cal. BP (to around 7%) before once again 
falling to a minimum of 2% at 5750 cal. BP.  After this minimum is reached, 
there is a gentle recovery to around 6-7% by 5700 cal. BP.  Pinus also shows a 
drop just after the Ulmus minimum and remains very low between 5750-5650 
cal. BP at around 1%.  Betula demonstrates a very rapid rise after the decline 
seen in zone BT P4 stabilises between 5800-5775 cal. BP.  Betula then 
fluctuates between 20-30% between 5775-5650 cal. BP.  Quercus continues 
the very high proportions from the previous zone before falling very rapidly at 
5750 cal. BP by 20% before partially recovering to fluctuate between 25-40% 
for the remainder of the zone.  Alnus does not show such a dramatic shift as 
Quercus and Betula and fluctuates between 20-35% throughout the zone.   
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Corylus remains highly variable throughout the zone but then reduces to a 
minimum of 15% by 5600 cal. BP.  Poaceae, Ericales and Plantago lanceolata 
continue to make up the majority of non-arboreal pollen and all continue to 
fluctuate without indicating any overall trend.  Sphagnum remains present after 
its increase in the previous zone and remains relatively stable throughout.  
Filicales, however, shows a slight reduction and period of stability between 
5750-5650 cal. BP with values around 6%.  The total non-arboreal pollen levels 
reach a maximum of 15% during this zone.  Pollen concentration in this zone 
shows some dramatic changes compared to the previous zones with highly 
elevated levels present (around 4x the previous zone) in some samples, 
although there is also a greater degree of variability.  
 
This zone contains the greatest charcoal signal of the core with one main phase 
of charcoal between 5750-5650 cal. BP having very high concentration of both 
large and small fragments with a peak of 650 particles cm-3 and 1200 particles 
cm-3 respectively.  There is a large degree of variability within this peak; 
however, the start and end are both very abrupt.   
 
BT V6 5600-5400 cal. BP (166-150 cm) 
Betula appears to have recovered from the decline between 6000-5600 cal. BP 
and returns to fluctuate between 30-45% which is slightly higher than anywhere 
else within the sequence.  Pinus remains very low and stable at around 1-2% 
after previous fluctuations during the previous 2 zones.  Ulmus shows a second 
period of recovery from 5% to 12% before once again declining back to around 
5% by 5400 cal. BP.  Quercus appears to stabilise at around 40% whilst Alnus 
shows a steady decline from a peak of 32% at the start of the zone.   
 
Corylus returns to low levels following the period of large fluctuations after 6000 
cal. BP and contributes only 20% in zone BT V6.  Poaceae reaches its peak at 
the top of the zone with a value of 10%.  Plantago lanceolata also appears to 
reflect this increase, although it is still in relatively low proportions compared to 
those seen in zone BT V1a.  Sphagnum and Filicales contribute the greatest 
proportions of spores and whilst Sphagnum sees an overall decrease compared 
to the peak at 5600 cal. BP, Filicales declines slightly before rising once again 
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to 10%.  Pollen concentration returns to levels similar to zones 2-3 after the 
high levels through Zone 5.  The level of arboreal pollen shows a significant 
decline throughout this zone with non-arboreal pollen contributing around 15% 
of the total pollen.  Charcoal is present throughout the zone although in 
relatively low concentrations compared to the large spike in the previous zone.  
There continues to be a component of charcoal of >50 ;m particles in all 
samples although this still makes up a far smaller proportion of the overall 
charcoal concentration than the <50 ;m component (around 75 particles cm-3 
compared to around 250 particles cm-3). 
 
4.4.3 Interpretation of pollen and charcoal data 
 
The pollen data gained from this core would be expected to reflect the dataset 
produced by Pennington (1964) and in many areas the broad changes correlate 
between the datasets.  However, there are also a number of areas where 
differences are highlighted either with the speed of response, or in some cases 
the timing of a shift in one species to a shift in another.  The charcoal data that 
is used to infer fire history adds a new dimension to the vegetation 
interpretation and will be discussed alongside the pollen data. 
 
BT V1a 7800-7200 cal. BP (299-270 cm) 
This zone is dominated by mixed Quercus, Alnus and Corylus woodland which 
would most likely be present within the valley itself and surrounding the Tarn.  
Corylus, Ulmus and Pinus appear to drive the main changes within this zone 
(Figure 4.21, Figure 4.22).  This mixed woodland may give way to some Betula 
and Pinus on the higher slopes of the valley, which together with grass and 
Plantago could be present above the treeline.  Due to the significant change in 
altitude and topography of the catchment (~300 m), the vegetation within the 
valley is likely to be varied and topographic differences must be considered one 
of the most likely reasons for mixed vegetation assemblages.  In Pennington’s 
(1964) study, it is noted that closed woodland is evident up to sites at around 
550 m altitude inferring that trees were capable of survival at altitude.  The 
limiting factor for the presence of trees on the high slopes within Langdale is 
likely to be soil development.  Many of the mountain and ridge tops appear very 
rocky today indicating that soils are not thick.  As these environments represent 
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the most extreme of the region, soil development here would have been slowest 
during the early post-glacial period and therefore, even if there is evidence for 
trees at high altitude sites, it is unlikely they would have been present on all the 
slopes in the Langdale region.  The very low number of small charcoal particles 
indicate that fires were present within the area but unlikely to have been present 
within the valley itself.  
 
BT V1b 7200-6700 cal. BP (270-245 cm) 
Zone V1b shows a similar environment to BT V1a with a dominance of mixed 
deciduous woodland; however the percentage and concentration of Quercus 
and Corylus reduces through the zone (Figure 4.18x).  It is most likely that this 
is replaced by Alnus and some Betula.  Poaceae also shows much lower levels, 
but there is more diversity in weeds and shrubs, which may be replacing this on 
the high slopes in the region.  When considering only the tree species, the 
indication may be of relative stability, in the overall woodland cover, but with 
changes in the composition.  Although the rates of change are not particularly 
rapid, it is possible that some of these changes could be driven by human 
influence, as the presence of Plantago lanceolata and Filicales spores indicate 
unstable soils, which could follow a clearance phase (Pennington, 1965). The 
slight increase of Ericales may suggest post disturbance colonisation, 
particularly after fire activity (MacDonald et al., 1991).  Interestingly, Alnus 
appears throughout the sequence, whereas in terms of the regional species 
change, Alnus may not be expected to appear until around 7500 BP 
(Pennington, 1998).  In general, the woodland assemblage during this zone 
appears typical of much of Cumbria during this time period with the changes 
primarily due to natural succession (Pennington, 1998).   
 
BT V2 6700-6500 cal. BP (245-232 cm) 
The expansion of Betula and Alnus continues with the replacement of Corylus 
and Quercus in the mixed woodland, which still dominates the region (Figure 
4.18x).  Very little change is evident during the latter half of this zone (6600-
6500 cal. BP) (Figure 4.21).  The woodland assemblage appears very typical of 
much of Cumbria during this time period, although as noted by Pennington 
(1998), the proportion of each species can be variable.  Poaceae increases 
slightly but still shows very low levels indicating that it may still be restricted as 
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part of the weed assemblage.  Charcoal levels remain relatively low and the 
lack of larger particles indicate that there was unlikely to have been fire present 
in the viscidity of the lake.  Smaller charcoal particles are likely to have been 
from small fires within the wider Langdale area and could be natural or 
anthropogenic in origin. 
 
BT V3a 6500-6000 cal. BP (232-200 cm) 
Here we see a continued expansion of Betula within the mixed woodland.  
Betula appears to replace Quercus, Alnus, Corylus and Ulmus.  This change in 
assemblage is likely to be natural succession which is continued from Zone BT 
V2.  Poaceae shows a slight increase in concentration and greater variability 
within this zone indicating that it is expanding.   Within this zone the dominance 
of the tree species previously driving change is not evident (Figure 4.21, Figure 
4.22).  As there is little change in the overall tree pollen concentration, it is 
unlikely that the Poaceae increase is a result of opening of woodland and 
instead may simply reflect a greater density of Poaceae versus weeds and 
shrubs.  The charcoal concentration data indicates similar patterns of burning to 
the previous zones - low levels of small particles.  At the most recent level 
within this zone there is a trace of larger particles showing that fires within the 
area may be becoming more intense or more local. 
 
BT V3b 6000-5900 cal. BP (200-193 cm) 
The dramatic decline in Betula within this zone is seen in both percentage and 
concentration datasets (Figure 4.18x; Figure 4.19x).  This appears to be 
replaced briefly by other tree species (including Quercus and Corylus) before 
these too show declines in concentration.  The overall decline in woodland trees 
is partially replaced with Poaceae.  This suggests that there may be an overall 
decline in woodland cover within the region during this zone.  Corylus is the 
most dominant constituent of woodland and may be as a result of thicker 
growth, which restricts the growth of Betula (Pennington, 1964).  It does not 
appear that the overall level of vegetation is changing in this zone, although the 
more sustained evidence of Plantago may suggest that the assemblage is 
changing on a relatively rapid basis (with bare ground being initially colonised 
by Plantago).  Charcoal data shows a distinctive change in signal from previous 
zones where low levels of small particles have been present.  In this zone there 
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is a rapid increase in overall charcoal concentration but also more sustained 
evidence of larger particles indicating more intense and closer fires.  This may 
be a result of greater human activity within the local area.  However, it is also 
possible that the fires could have been naturally occurring and that was part of 
the reason for the decline in Betula, which then resulted in the burned ground 
being colonised by plants such as Plantago.  
 
BT V4 5900-5800 cal. BP (193-184 cm) 
Whilst mixed woodland remains dominant through this zone, there are a 
number of key changes that signal that there may be different processes at 
work.  There is a large degree of fluctuation in most of the woodland tree 
species but also there are clear declines in both Ulmus and Betula.  The decline 
in Ulmus identified here is most likely to be the widespread Ulmus decline as 
previously discussed in Section 1.3.3.  The decline in Ulmus along with the 
increased variability of other woodland trees indicates that the rapid decline of 
one species probably freed up space for other species to compete for growing 
space within the woodland.  The reason for this decline in Ulmus has been 
contested with a number of theories proposed (human impact, disease, climate 
change; Pennington, 1969; Parker et al., 2002).  The evidence and subsequent 
likelihood for each of these will be discussed in Section 4.6 where the 
vegetation data is synthesised with all other datasets for the site.  The increase 
in Poaceae, Ericales and Plantago in this zone suggests that the overall 
woodland cover is decreasing and that it is being replaced by more open 
vegetation (Figure 4.18x).  There is only a slight increase in charcoal during this 
period indicating that burning has remained at a similar level to that at the end 
of zone BT V3b.  Larger particles remain present but as a relatively low 
proportion of the overall charcoal concentration.  This suggests that the 
reduction in woodland is unlikely to be caused by direct burning, as this would 
be expected to give higher charcoal concentrations than are evident. 
 
BT V5 5800-5600 cal. BP (184-166 cm) 
Woodland within this zone appears to show less evidence of a broad change 
than Zone BT V4, although there is still a relatively large degree of fluctuation.  
Betula, however, appears to show an increase in concentration indicating that it 
may be replacing Ulmus and some Quercus.  Within this zone, there is a clear 
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shift in species driving the changes, with Betula, Poaceae and Sphagnum being 
particularly dominant (Figure 4.21, Figure 4.22).  Poaceae levels show higher 
values throughout the zone along with relatively sustained concentrations of 
Ericales and Plantago (Figure 4.19x).  This indicates that the overall Poaceae 
cover in the region is increasing and is gradually replacing more enclosed 
woodland.  The increase in Sphagnum would suggest that during this zone the 
bog to the immediate north of the Tarn could be expanding. Pennington (1964) 
linked the presence of increased Filicales to higher rates of soil erosion within 
the catchment.  The reduced levels during the majority of BT V5 may suggest 
less soil erosion is occurring.  This is consistent with the higher pollen 
concentration between 5750-5650 cal. BP which suggests a slower 
accumulation rate for this period, thus allowing airborne pollen to contribute a 
greater proportion of the sediment.  With pollen concentration around 3 times 
greater than the preceding zone, it can be inferred that accumulation rate was 
around 3 times slower.  Clearly, this has potential implications for the 
chronology applied to this part of the sequence as it relies on inferred dates 
beyond 5700 cal. BP (to be discussed further in Section 4.6).  The interpretation 
of the high charcoal levels are also likely to be influenced by this change in 
accumulation rate.  One method of reducing the influence of this is to normalise 
the charcoal concentrations to the pollen concentrations (Figure 4.25).  This 
calculation still suggests a substantial increase in charcoal during this zone, 
particularly for larger particles (>50 µm).  The charcoal data shows its most 
active phase during this zone.  There is a very rapid increase in burning and it 
would appear an increase in fires in relatively close proximity to the Tarn.  It is 
hard to estimate how close the fires would be in order to deposit a high 
concentration of larger particles as their distribution would depend on the 
intensity and size of the fire along with weather conditions (particularly wind 
direction and strength).  Given this apparent change in deposition regime, 
pollen influx data, assuming the slow down in sedimentation is shown in Figure 
4.26x.   
 
BT V6 5600-5400 cal. BP (166-150 cm) 
Betula appears to be replacing many of the other woodland species during this 
zone.  Ulmus, Quercus and Corylus remain relatively stable suggesting that the 
increase in Betula is expanding the tree cover of the region rather than 
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succession of species within a woodland assemblage.  Similarly Poaceae 
remains at a relatively high level for this zone (Figure 4.18x).  There is no 
evidence of Cerealia-type pollen during these Neolithic age deposits, which 
possibly confirm the previous indication of Pennington (1965) that cereal 
cultivation did not take place in the central fells of Cumbria.  Charcoal 
concentration declines significantly yet when charcoal is examined normalised 
to pollen concentration, there is less of a reduction, but shows none of the 
large-scale intense burning that was evident in zone BT V5.  
 
Figure 4.25  Charcoal concentration normalised to total pollen concentration for Blea Tarn. 
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4.4.4 Chironomid data 
 
Chironomid heads were picked from the sediment (as described in Section 
3.2.3) and then identified to the highest possible taxonomic level.  In many of 
the samples head capsules were not abundant and it was also observed that a 
significant proportion of the heads were very small and many could not be 
identified to the required level.  Both picking and identification were very time-
consuming, and based on the amount of sediment used, it was not possible to 
identify 50 heads for every sample.  In order for the temperature transfer 
function to run with acceptable errors, at least 50 head capsules are required 
(Lang, pers comm).  This issue is discussed further in Section 4.4.5.   
 
The Chironomid assemblage data is presented in Figure 4.27x as percentage of 
total chironomid heads per sample.  This has been split into 3 zones (named BT 
C1, BT C2 and BT C3) using CONISS (Section 3.2.3).  Although the main 
purpose of gaining the chironomid assemblage is for the temperature 
reconstruction, the assemblage data can also be used to infer some information 
about the aquatic conditions of Blea Tarn during the mid-Holocene.   
 
BT C1 6870-6600 cal. BP (254-240 cm) 
A high proportion of Chaetocladius piger, Micropsectra radialis-type, 
Heterotanytarsus and Tanytarsus are present within zone BT C1.  However, all 
show a decline towards the end of the zone.  Chaetocladius is often associated 
with arctic or subarctic lakes (Brooks et al., 2007) whilst Micropsectra radialis is 
regarded as a cold stenotherm (Brooks et al., 2007) indicating cold conditions 
might have been likely at Blea Tarn.  Nevertheless, the presence of 
Heterotanytarsus which is a thermophilic species suggests that the temperature 
may have been substantially higher than those suggested by Chaetocladius 
and Micropsectra radialis.   
 
BT C2 6600-5850 cal. BP (240-190 cm) 
After a reduction around the zone boundary between BT C1 and BT C2, 
Heterotanytarsus increases to form the most abundant species in the 
assemblage of Zone BT C2 (Figure 4.27x).  Stempellinelle/Zaverelia and 
Tanytarsus also contribute a significant proportion.  The increase in 
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Heterotanytarsus suggests that warmer conditions may have been present 
(which is also likely from the increased presence of Tanytarsus; however, the 
presence of Tanytarsus chinyensis indicates cold conditions may have been 
present (Brooks et al., 2007).  The drop in Stempellinella/Zaverelia at 5950 cal. 
BP could indicate an increase in nutrients to the lake as Stempellinella has 
preference for oligotrophic conditions (Brooks et al., 2007).  The presence of 
Psectrocladius and Endochironomus, Ablablesmyia and Procladius at 5900 cal. 
BP could be an indication that the lake has become acidified (Brooks et al., 
2007). 
 
BT C3  5850-5270 cal. BP (190-164 cm) 
Chaetocladius piger demonstrates a rapid increase at the zone boundary 
followed by a steady decline.  Stempellinella/Zaverelia and Tanytarsus mendax 
show a similar pattern with an increase at the start of the zone, followed by a 
reduction in the middle (5600 cal. BP) where Limnophyes, Eukieferiella and 
Heterotrissocladius grimshawi appear to replace them.  The increase in 
Chaetocladius alongside Tanytarsus mendax suggest a cooling environment.  
Little information can be gained from the presence of Limnophyes, Eukieferiella 
and Heterotrissocladius grimshawi as the Limnophyes and Eukieferiella are 
common in the littoral zone of a lake (and in themselves could suggest 
movement of sediment within the lake) whilst Hetertrissocladius favours deep 
water (Brooks et al., 2007).   
 
4.4.5 Chironomid-inferred temperature reconstruction and interpretation 
 
It is clear from assessment of the species assemblage that there are some 
species, which appear to show contradictory temperature indicators.  However, 
as the Tarn is unlikely to experience any extreme temperatures (i.e. not as cold 
as Younger Dryas conditions or the mid-Holocene in the high arctic) it may be 
expected that the assemblage will not show any conclusive warm or cold 
indications based on qualitative analysis.   
 
The low number of head-counts meant that the accuracy of the transfer function 
results would be significantly reduced.  One possible solution to the issue was 
to group the individual samples together to create large samples (with at least 
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50 heads) but at a reduced temporal resolution.  However, in order to gain an 
indication of temperature for the entire sequence it was decided to run the 
model with each individual sample, accepting that the precision would be 
reduced (Brooks and Lang, pers comm).  
 
The temperature reconstruction from the transfer function (Brooks and Birks, 
2000) is given in Figure 4.28 with additional detail given in Table 4.5. A loess 
smoothing curve has been plotted in order to remove some of the high 
variability in each sample.  It would appear relatively clear that between 6900 
cal. BP and 6400 cal. BP there is a warm period peaking at around 6600 cal. 
BP.  The loess smoother indicates this as a change of around 1 ' whilst the 
individual samples suggest this could be up to 2 '.  The temperature then lies 
at an average of 12.6 ' from 6400 cal. BP.  
 
Figure 4.28  Chironomid-inferred temperature for Blea Tarn.  Points size reflects number of 
heads per sample (larger point=greater number of heads), and therefore represent sample 
specific error.  Black line is a loess smoother (span=0.35).  See Table 4.5 for sample specific 
details.  
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Depth (cm) Age (BP) Number of 
heads 
Temperature (  ) 
164 5107 35 12.24 
170 5260 31 13.34 
176 5490 37 11.75 
182 5790 48 12.77 
188 5872 43 11.25 
190 5903 18 12.84 
191 5912 16 13.53 
192 5917 18 12.83 
193 5926 19 12.45 
194 5935 51 13.04 
195 5944 17 13.36 
198 5975 16 11.77 
200 6003 51 12.76 
206 6088 43 12.43 
212 6184 29 13.31 
218 6278 37 11.90 
224 6369 34 12.09 
230 6460 46 13.54 
236 6552 36 14.58 
242 6638 43 14.84 
248 6743 37 12.65 
254 6870 35 12.15 
 
Table 4.5  Chironomid sample information.  Model error for WA-PLS2 (shown) =1.103 
 
There is some temperature fluctuation evident between 6200-5700 cal. BP 
including an apparent rapid decline of 1.5 ' at around 5900 cal. BP.  It is 
possible that the small fluctuations seen are a partial response to the higher-
resolution sampling over this period.  That the temperature drop at 5850 cal. BP 
is a single sample also necessitates a cautious interpretation. 
 
In general, the temperature reconstruction appears to be consistent with mid-
Holocene temperatures from other reconstructions in North West England by 
Langdon et al. (2004) and Lang (unpub.).  The overlap between the Blea Tarn 
record and Talkin Tarn (Figure 1.18) (Langdon et al., 2004) suggests a 
temperature difference of nearly 1 ' at 5750 cal. BP.  This is very likely to be 
an influence of the topographic context of each site and therefore Blea Tarn 
may be expected to show a slightly lower mean July temperature than a site 
away from the upland setting.  Although the accuracy of the reconstruction 
given in Figure 4.28 may be lower than other reconstructions, there remains no 
other temperature reconstruction for Cumbria covering this time-span.  The 
main features to be taken from the reconstruction are a warm period a few 
hundred years between 6700-6400 cal. BP followed by possible series of 
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smaller temperature fluctuations until around 5700 cal. BP when the 
temperature appears to become more stable.  
 
 
4.5 Existing archaeological evidence 
 
As outlined previously in Section 1.3 and Section 2.2.2, the archaeological 
evidence in the area of Blea Tarn is focused on the use of the Langdale Pikes 
for stone extraction for the production of axes.  There is no archaeological 
evidence of Mesolithic activity in the Langdale region, though it is likely people 
did visit the area.  Although there have not been any archaeological artefacts 
recovered from the catchment of Blea Tarn itself, it is possible that humans who 
were using the extraction sites on the Langdale Pikes would have passed 
through the valley and may have extracted resources for their subsistence.   
 
The evidence from the Langdale Pikes themselves consists of worked stone-
faces, a significant amount of debitage (flaked stone) and charcoal deposits 
(Bradley and Edmonds 1993; Edmonds, 1999).  The charcoal is thought to have 
come from fires positioned to weaken natural fractures in the rock to assist with 
its extraction.  It should also be noted that the axe production is thought to have 
taken place for up to 1000 years (Bradley and Edmonds, 1993).   
 
4.6 Site-based interpretation of all datasets 
 
When comparing the different sets of environmental data for Blea Tarn during 
the mid-Holocene period, there are several points which show interesting 
correlation.  As the vegetation dataset forms the strongest evidence for human 
impact in this study, the zones used in the following discussion and in Figure 
4.29x are based on the pollen data from Section 4.3.  
 
It is noted that what appear to be anomalous pollen samples showing large 
discrepancies in certain species at 7200 and 6150 cal. BP appear to coincide 
with geochemical shifts, in particular Mn/Ti.  The geochemical interpretation of 
this ratio suggests it is linked to lake productivity with the higher values 
suggesting a lower lake productivity status (Kylander et al., 2011).  As 
discussed in Section 4.4.3, this could be the influence of a reduction in 
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sedimentation rates at 5750-5650 cal. BP. This will be discussed further within 
this section.  
 
BT V1a 7800-7200 cal. BP (299-270 cm) 
There appears to be relatively little in the way of correlations between datasets 
in this zone although there are clear changes occurring in both the vegetation 
assemblage and geochemical profile.  Vegetation cover consists of mixed 
deciduous woodland (Quercus, Ulmus, Alnus, Corylus) and Pinus, although 
there is evidence of some areas of open ground due to the presence of 
Poaceae (Figure 4.18x).  The vegetation changes occurring are probably a 
result of natural succession although it is also possible that there is some 
response to the 8200 cal. BP event; however, this project can provide no further 
evidence for temperature change at this period.  The lack of charcoal during this 
period suggests that if vegetation changes and clearance was due to humans, 
that burning was unlikely to have been used. If this is indeed a vegetation 
change driven by humans, it raises questions as to their purpose in the region.  
It is possible that small groups explored the central region, but the lack of 
archaeological evidence from the Mesolithic period does not indicate any 
intensive activity.  Nevertheless, it is possible that some Mesolithic artefacts 
have become masked by the abundance of Neolithic stone workings and the 
associated lithic scatters. The geochemical record shows very little variability 
and carbon and nitrogen also show stability. There is no direct archaeological 
evidence for this period in Langdale and so it would appear unlikely that 
Mesolithic humans were having any substantial influence upon the landscape.  
Human use of the landscape under a hunter-gatherer lifestyle would very likely 
have had very low levels of impact. If the signal identified at around 7500 BP is 
due to human impact, it is most likely to have been a local scale modification, 
most likely in the catchment itself. 
 
BT V1b 7200-6700 cal. BP (270-245 cm) 
The pollen evidence for this zone does not show any major shifts in vegetation 
yet the geochemical record shows a general increase in carbon throughout the 
zone at the expense of potassium.  Lake productivity shows a short-lived 
decrease marked by the peak in Mn/Ti which is followed by a possible decline 
in algae within the lake (Figure 4.12x).  This all suggests that the input to the 
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lake may be changing to a more organic-rich terrestrial source, although the 
C/N ratio does not appear to show any substantial change in composition 
(Figure 4.16).  The slight increase in temperature from 6800 cal. BP may result 
in the increase of Betula and decline in Corylus.  The low but consistent levels 
of charcoal throughout this zone suggest a relatively steady pattern of burning 
from within the wider region, but as with the previous zone, there is little 
evidence from the datasets here or the archaeological evidence to suggest that 
human activity was contributing to the environmental change during this period.  
As with zone BT V1b, this is typical of hunter-gathering activity which would 
leave little trace as any possible impact is likely to be restricted to small-scale 
localised impacts (such as small fires, or small areas of woodland clearance). 
 
BT V2 6700-6500 cal. BP (245-232 cm) 
This zone possibly contains the peak temperatures through the mid-Holocene 
period.  Betula shows a rapid increase at the expense of Corylus and some 
Quercus.  It is possible, therefore, that these vegetation changes are a 
response to a warmer climate in the Langdale region.  The Mn/Ti ratio shows an 
increase at this point indicating a reduction in lake productivity (Kylander et al., 
2011) (Figure 4.12x).  However, this shift is preceded by an increase in Fe, 
which suggests increased minerogenic content (Löwemark et al., 2011).  The 
geochemistry of the lake does not appear to show any substantial changes, 
which may indicate that the chironomid assemblage is indeed responding to 
temperature change rather than any other chemical change within the lake.  
The small peak in charcoal during this zone could be the result of long-distance 
particle transport from human activity in the wider region, or possibly as a result 
of natural fires in the wider region (Figure 4.18x).  This may be consistent if the 
increased temperature is accurate which could indicate that the regional climate 
is warmer and therefore likely to be drier.  Whilst natural fires are possible in the 
region, this is most likely to affect coniferous vegetation as it is more flammable 
(Moore, 2000) and therefore as declines are seen in non-coniferous vegetation, 
it is very likely humans were the driver. 
 
BT V3a 6500-6000 cal. BP (232-200 cm) 
There is generally little change in the vegetation assemblage or geochemistry 
during the first half of this zone (from 6500-6200 cal. BP) whilst the C-iT shows 
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a slight cooling (Figure 4.28).  The second part of the zone (after 6200 cal. BP) 
shows greater levels of change.  Most notably the anomalous pollen 
assemblage at 6150 cal. BP (mentioned above) and its coincidence with a shift 
in lake productivity levels.  This occurs at the start of an increase in carbon and 
increase in C/N.  Alongside these geochemical and vegetation changes, there 
is the likely signal of increased burning in the region, including the first evidence 
of intensive or close-proximity burning.   
 
BT V3b 6000-5900 cal. BP (200-193 cm) 
The most significant shift in this zone is the rapid increase in charcoal 
concentration; however, importantly, this increase occurs alongside a 
geochemical shift where several elements show a rapid decline and carbon 
shows a steady increase.  The steady increase in carbon therefore is unlikely to 
be a result of the increased charcoal content of the sediment, as the two 
datasets show completely different rates of change.  However, the nature of the 
change may be more complex, as the carbon content appears to increase 
steadily throughout the zone rather than show a rapid response to the influx of 
charcoal and geochemical shift.  The increase in Filicales may be suggestive of 
an increase in soil erosion (Pennington, 1964) from the catchment, which could 
also explain the steady increase in carbon content.  The re-appearance of 
Plantago lanceolata at this point would also be consistent with a phase of 
disturbed soils. 
 
In terms of signs of human disturbance and activity the charcoal provides a 
strong indication of changing activities.  It would appear that vegetation was 
being removed and was either burned in the process, or subsequently burning 
of material took place.  This would have left the soils in the catchment more 
unstable and susceptible to increased erosion.  New vegetation was then able 
to colonise the disturbed ground and lead the way for a more open type of 
vegetation assemblage.  The pollen concentration data does not clearly show 
this pattern of a reduction in one or more tree species.  Instead, the 
concentration of most trees increases during this phase, apart from Betula 
which shows a slight fall indicating that the changes in concentration may not 
be completely reflective of the changing levels of biomass.  It is possible that 
the level of pollen being deposited into the lake had changed due to the 
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increase in soil erosion.  If soils were disturbed, it would be possible that pollen 
grains which had previously been deposited within the catchment were then re-
deposited into the lake.  Whilst there were some degraded grains during this 
zone, there were not substantially more than in other zones, which may be 
expected of re-deposited grains.  If, however, the grains have been preserved 
well in sediments before re-deposition, then it may not be possible to identify 
them.  This may have been a relatively short-lived change and would not 
necessarily have required a substantial amount of old material to be moved into 
the lake basin to alter the pollen concentration levels.   
 
BT V4 5900-5800 cal. BP (193-184 cm) 
This zone, which contains the most rapid part of the Ulmus decline, shows 
similar overall levels of burning to those at the end of zone V3b, although there 
is an increase in the proportion of larger particles.  Of particular note is the 
geochemical shift present throughout this zone, which appears to suggest an 
increase in minerogenic input to the lake.  This would be consistent with the 
idea that woodland was being cleared by humans and that as a result the soils 
were becoming more unstable.  The Si/Ti ratio shows a very rapid increase at 
the zone boundary followed by a decline through the zone, which is indicative of 
a fall in algae within the lake following a bloom (Kylander et al., 2011).  This 
would have likely been the result of the increased catchment erosion supplying 
the lake with additional nutrients. 
 
Whilst there is evidence to suggest that soil erosion was increasing during this 
zone, the pollen concentration levels do not show the same pattern as seen in 
BT V3b (Figure 4.19x).  This indicates that it is likely the increase in pollen 
deposition through erosional processes was a short-lived change and that in 
this zone, the concentration of many of the tree species shows a decline as 
expected.  Taking the example of the decline in Ulmus, although the majority of 
the decline occurs during this zone of just 100 years, it does not appear to show 
a particularly rapid fall and remains relatively steady throughout the decline.   
 
The C-iT reconstruction shows a potential rapid fall in temperature coincident 
with the Ulmus decline and geochemical change, although if indeed climate 
change did occur, it is unlikely to be the sole cause of the Ulmus decline 
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(Parker et al., 2002).  If disease was present in Ulmus, then a temperature 
increase could have allowed an acceleration of the spread.  Furthermore, this 
may have resulted in humans removing the trees at a greater rate.  However, 
due to the geochemical changes in the lake at this point, it is also possible that 
the change in chironomid assemblage may be partially due to the changing 
nature of the aquatic conditions favouring different species.   
 
BT V5 5800-5600 cal. BP (184-166 cm) 
The very high charcoal concentrations here are most likely a result of intensive 
fires occurring at the stone extraction sites on the Langdale Pikes.  Based on 
the evidence from the previous zones, it is likely that humans were already 
present in the region and also likely that they were extracting stone from the 
factory sites on the Langdale Pikes.  However, 5750 cal. BP marks an important 
change in technique where fire was used to aid the extraction process.  The 
fires would have required significant amounts of wood, which would have 
needed to be taken to the extraction sites from lower slopes of the Great 
Langdale Valley or other nearby valleys.  The high concentrations evident 
between 5750-5650 cal. BP, suggest a reduction in accumulation rate, and 
therefore that the period actually covered by this section is c. 5750-5350 cal. 
BP.  The potential implications for this are that the period of intensive burning 
activity is more prolonged than first appears. There is one sample which 
contains very low concentrations of charcoal in this period; however, this 
coincides with a rapid shift in multiple elements which suggest that this horizon 
may be a result of a change in sedimentation, possibly due to sediment 
disturbance within the lake.  If sedimentation rate is lower during this zone, then 
the amount of organic and/or minerogenic input to the lake must reduce.  This 
suggests that the catchment becomes more stable and that less erosion of soils 
or other organic matter is occurring.  A possible scenario to explain this could 
be that human activity reduced within the Blea Tarn catchment, but continued 
elsewhere in Langdale (for instance at the stone extraction sites).  The 
cessation of intensive burning at 5650 cal. BP is not accompanied by any major 
changes in the geochemistry or any evidence of temperature change.  It is 
therefore likely that this marked the end of a period of stone extraction from 
Great Langdale.  It is possible that humans were still extracting stone from 
some of the other Langdale sites (including Scafell).  However, it is also 
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possible that this marks the point at which stone was no longer being extracted 
using fire to fracture the rock.  There may no longer have been suitable rock 
overhangs present under which to light fires, or the overall method may have 
developed to remove the need for fire as part of the stone extraction process.   
 
In terms of the wider impact of humans on the landscape, the absence of 
Cerealia-type pollen shows that either humans did not attempt to grow crops in 
the upland region, or that they were unsuccessful.  As witnessed in the current 
landscape (Section 1.2.3), the topography is far more suited to rough grazing 
rather than any intensive degree of agriculture.  The strong impact of human 
activity around the Blea Tarn catchment demonstrates that activity was not 
simply limited to the stone extraction sites on the Langdale Fells.  The 
vegetation changes show that a significant proportion of the landscape in the 
local area was being modified during the Mesolithic-Neolithic Transition. 
 
BT V6 5600-5400 cal. BP (166-150 cm) 
This zone appears to show a return to more stable conditions within the lake 
catchment in terms of the geochemistry with a lack of changing sediment 
source as witnessed in previous zones (Figure 4.12x).  There is also a smaller 
degree of variability of temperature (Figure 4.28).  The intensive burning of the 
previous zone has ceased and lower levels are now present once again 
suggesting fewer, less intensive fires within the region and local catchment.  
The vegetation variability is also much lower than previous zones, yet many 
species appear to have returned to similar levels to the pre-human landscape.  
This may suggest that humans had returned to the Blea Tarn catchment, but 
with less intensity in landscape modification than that seen in previous zones. 
This may be because techniques had moved on and no longer required the 
same supply of vegetation or wood, or that open areas of land were no longer 
as sought after.  It may also be that humans# attempt at modifying the 
landscape to suit their needs was not as successful as they had hoped and as a 
result, further large-scale intensive occupation was not attempted.  The timing 
of charcoal from the axe factory sites suggests that activity was still occurring 
during this period.   
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4.7 Summary 
 
The environmental datasets presented and analysed here appear to show a 
number of phases of change during the mid-Holocene, with some a likely result 
of human interaction.  A schematic summary of the key environmental changes 
identified by this study is given in Figure 4.30.  The datasets collected range 
from changes within the lake basin to more regional changes but at all scales, 
the most dramatic change is seen at around 6000-5900 cal. BP.  Prior to this, it 
is likely there were low levels of human activity in the region (based on the 
charcoal record) but the other datasets, nor the archaeological record suggests 
that this was intensive in any way.  It would appear then that the first major 
exploitation of the landscape in the Langdale region occurred at around 6000 
cal. BP with vegetation change occurring, in particular the removal of Ulmus.  
This was followed around 50 years later by a rapid increase of burning in the 
region and in the local area.  This was possibly a result of vegetation clearance, 
or by the use of fire at the stone extraction sites.  The charcoal record then 
shows a further increase at 5750 cal. BP, which is most likely a result of 
intensification of fires on the Langdale Pikes.  The scale of human impact upon 
the landscape is far greater than the archaeological evidence may suggest by 
itself.  It is clear that vegetation clearance and the associated changes in 
erosional processes are taking place across the broader region and not simply 
in the immediate vicinity of the stone working sites.  This intensive period then 
ends at around 5650 cal. BP, which then sees a return to more stable 
conditions across all datasets.  The level of human impact therefore is likely to 
be similar to that during the Mesolithic, even if the nature of human activity has 
increased.  Although there are likely to be much larger non-wooded areas than 
during the Mesolithic, the rest of the vegetation assemblage (besides Ulmus) is 
not dissimilar to the pre-disturbance assemblage.  The expansion of Poaceae 
highlights that the vegetation was becoming more open, but this probably 
represents grazing areas, as no Cerealia-type pollen was identified.  It is 
unlikely that cultivation of crops took place in the central upland fells and that 
any agriculture taking place was limited to livestock. 
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Figure 4.30  Schematic summary of change at Blea Tarn 
 
 
Although there are differences in the vegetation assemblage recorded in this 
study and that analysed by Pennington (1964), the broad-scale changes are 
similar.  However, the datasets presented in this chapter provide additional 
detail about the vegetation changes alongside an improved chronology.  The 
presence of charcoal concentrations for each pollen sample provides strong 
evidence of different phases of human activity, which link well to the changes in 
vegetation and the existing archaeological record.  The geochemistry also 
highlights how that the whole landscape was responding to the changes 
occurring in vegetation.  Although there has been some discussion of the 
geochemical record of Blea Tarn in previous literature (Haworth, 1969; 
Pennington and Lishman, 1971) the scanning XRF dataset given here provides 
an ultra-high-resolution multi-element interpretation of the changes occurring 
within the sediment record.  The interpretation given in this chapter will be 
discussed further in the context of the wider region in Chapter 6. 
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Chapter 5 
 
URSWICK TARN 
This chapter will present all analytical results from Urswick Tarn, on the Furness 
Peninsula.  As with Chapter 4, the datasets are split into chronology, 
geophysical, geochemical and biological groups.  The results are then 
discussed in the context of the individual datasets and then by synthesising the 
datasets to investigate the overall environment for the site.  Discussion here is 
focused on interpreting the datasets at site-level.  Further discussion of the site 
in the regional context is made in Chapter 6. 
 
5.1 Chronology 
 
A detailed chronology has been produced for Urswick Tarn by using seven 
AMS radiocarbon dates.  Eight dates were obtained from the Chapel core 
(Table 5.1) and the age-depth model created using OxCal (Bronk-Ramsey, 
2013) and calibrated using IntCal13 (Reimer et al., 2013).  The AMS analysis 
was undertaken in two phases to allow targeting of subsequent samples and 
further AMS dates.  As a result, two different radiocarbon laboratories were 
used, although due to the dating strategy this should not affect the reliability of 
the chronology significantly as the two preliminary dates (from University of 
Arizona) are not adjacent.  It should be noted that the Chapel core was 
collected from the margins of the lake, and therefore will show a transition from 
aquatic dominated, to terrestrially dominated sedimentation. 
 
The first phase of dates were obtained once initial pollen data had been gained 
to allow the section of interest to be identified (Figure 5.1).  This identified the 
likely region of interest as being between around 350-200 cm.  It was hoped 
that key features from Oldfield and Statham#s (1963) pollen sequence would be 
found in the core from the Chapel site including the rise in Quercus, 
appearance of Alnus and fall in Corylus.  However, not all of these features 
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were clear; the clearest change identified from the drop in Ulmus at 220 cm.  
Following this, the first two dates were analysed at 328 cm and 243 cm (Table 
5.1).  A number of OxCal age-depth models were created using the preliminary 
age-depth model and a number of simulated dates to the most tightly-
constrained chronology could be aimed for (Figure 5.2).  As discussed in 
Section 3.2.4, terrestrial macrofossil samples are most desirable for AMS 
dating; however, the nature of the stratigraphy (to be discussed in Section 
5.2.1) limited the locations of dates with suitable macrofossils.  After selection of 
dating horizons from the simulated age-depth models, and assessment of the 
core, it was possible in some instances to move the depth of desired dates 
slightly so that suitable macrofossil samples could be used.  The greater 
precision of the suitable macrofossils should offset any slight deviation in the 
accuracy of the simulated age-depth model, as the models are critically limited 
in their accuracy based on how representative the preliminary dates are.  
Where macrofossils were not present or suitable (i.e. too small), bulk sediment 
samples were used.  Prior to radiocarbon analysis, these bulk samples were 
processed using acid washes (as previously described in Section 4.1) in order 
to remove any carbonate fraction that may be present within the organic 
material. 
 
Depth 
(cm) 
Lab 
Code Material 
Raw 
date 
(14C) 
δ13C 
(‰) 
Calibrated 
range (2σ) 
Calibrated 
mean (BP) 
Modelled 
date (BP) 
195 Wk-34370 Wood 5005±29 -27.4±0.2 5852-5662 5692±33 
5726-
5657 
243 AA-96271 Wood 5721±87 -29.7 6633-6415 6550±51 
6604-
6498 
249 Wk-34371 Wood 5779±32 -29.8±0.2 6638-6539 6661±39 
6728-
6619 
256 Wk-34372 Wood 6329±37 -29.0±0.2 7310-7180 7173±58 
7216-
7165 
277 Wk-34373 
Bulk 
organic 6858±31 -27.8±0.2   - 
285 Wk-34374 
Bulk 
organic 6531±37 -26.5±0.2 7472-7423 7466±28 
7483-
7431 
305 Wk-34375 
Bulk 
organic 6917±31 -27.7±0.2 7785-7695 7710±23 
7727-
7682 
328 AA-96272 
Deciduous 
leaf 7066±56 -29.8 7952-7848 7924±39 
7962-
7884 
 
Table 5.1  Radiocarbon sample data for Urswick Tarn 
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Figure 5.1  Skeleton pollen diagram for Urswick Tarn Chapel (UTC) core 
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Figure 5.2  Initial age-depth model for Urswick Tarn including simulated dates (OxCal, Bronk-
Ramsey, 2013) 
 
 
The OxCal model shown in Figure 5.3 shows each date obtained along with the 
modelled probability from which the age-depth interpolation is calculated.  Of 
note is the date at 277 cm which is not included in the probability model.  This is 
because it was identified as an outlier and a result of likely contamination of 
older sediment or post-deposition contamination.  Analysis to determine 
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whether the 14C age could be a realistic date in the full chronology was carried 
out in OxCal.  By including and excluding the date, it is possible to see whether 
a Bayesian age-depth model is able to be constrained by all available data.  In 
the case of UTC277, the model agreement reduces to 0 when all dates are 
included.  In this case, it is clear that at least one of the dates is incorrect due to 
the dating reversal between UTC285 and UTC277.  The date at 285 cm was 
also considered as a possible outlier instead of 277 cm, however, analysis of 
age-depth models assuming each possibility, indicated a far higher agreement 
with 277 cm excluded from the age-depth calculations.  The benefit of using 
multiple radiocarbon dates is clear in that with fewer dates, determining any 
irregularities would be far more difficult.  UTC256 was also a potential outlier 
based on the discrepancy between it and UTC249, however, when analysed 
alongside the stratigraphy, placing a stratigraphic boundary at 253 cm improved 
the overall model agreement.  The justification for the placement of this 
boundary is explained in Section 5.2.1. 
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Figure 5.3  Age-depth model for Urswick Tarn (OxCal, Bronk-Ramsey, 2013). Model agreement 
is 78.  The outlier at 277cm is indicated in red and is not taken into account in this model. 
 
 
 
In order to check the reliability of the OxCal model, the age-depth model was 
also simulated using Bacon software (Blaauw and Christen, 2011; Figure 5.4). 
The Bacon model helps to highlight areas of the chronology that are better 
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constrained within the standard deviation bounds.  It is clear that both models 
are broadly similar with very minor discrepancies in interpolated values.  As a 
result it was decided that the OxCal model was sufficiently representative for 
interpretation and analysis and all subsequent discussion relates to the OxCal 
model presented in Figure 5.3. 
 
 
Figure 5.4  Age-depth model for Urswick Tarn (Bacon, Blaauw and Christen, 2011) 
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5.2 Geophysical datasets 
 
5.2.1 Stratigraphy 
 
A number of stratigraphic surveys were undertaken around the Tarn and are 
presented in Figure 5.5.  Along with the stratigraphic description of Oldfield 
(1963) it is possible to highlight the phases of carbonate production within the 
lake and when organic muds dominate.  The lower stratigraphy at many 
locations appears very complex with fine laminations visible.  Prior to the initial 
pollen analysis described above in Section 5.1, the age of the sediment could 
only be estimated based on the depth of clay sediments representing the late-
glacial period.  As described in Section 2.2.4, the formation of the marginal 
sediments encroach around the lake perimeter and so by selecting sites near to 
the contemporary shore, it is possible to capture limnic sediment overlain by 
marginal derived material.   
 
The Urswick Tarn Chapel (UTC) core extends to 960 cm deep where boring 
was discontinued.  The lower levels consist of clay-rich material which is 
characteristic of glacial or periglacial environments and so was deemed to have 
been formed in the late-glacial.  Above the clay is a long sequence of 
carbonate-rich material including at certain horizons a large proportion of 
CaCO3 shell remains from both ostracoda and (in greater abundance) molluscs.  
The carbonate also contains a number of organic-rich bands, generally less 
than 10 cm in thickness.  The carbonate gives way to more organic-rich 
sediments at around 290 cm.  Sediment above this point comprises of peaty 
material with a number of Phragmites (reed) macrofossils present.  Above this, 
coarser peat is present which ultimately is overlain by clay-rich soils.  The 
sequence is described using the modified Troels-Smith technique (Kershaw, 
1997) in Table 5.2. 
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Figure 5.5  Stratigraphic survey data for Urswick Tarn. Core codes: first letter=site, second 
letter=core, numbers determine the distance in metres away from boundaries.  Site names (in 
Figure 3.1): C and UTC = Methodist Chapel site, N=Neale House Meadow, S=Stubbs Meadow, 
UTF=Fen 
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Table 5.2  Sediment description for the Urswick Tarn Chapel core.  Table according to the 
modified Troels-Smith description method in Kershaw (1997). 
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In many of the stratigraphic samples there is a transitional zone relatively near 
the top of the core where material changes from marginal sediment, mostly 
consisting of fen peat or Phragmites peat, to terrestrial soils, although the 
thickness of these horizons varies considerably.  The sediments consisting of 
wetland peat material contains very little carbonate above the transition zone as 
its formation is restricted to open-water environments.  At a number of the 
transect sites boring was not possible to the depths achieved at the Chapel.  
One exception is the Landing Fen site which did reach the clay material; 
however, the poorly consolidated material from 200-50 cm meant that it was not 
possible to retrieve workable sediment, and so this site was not analysed 
further due to the risk of the period of interest being poorly preserved.  In 
general, the data from the stratigraphic survey around the lake presented in 
Figure 5.5, shows that the nature of the marginal sedimentation is highly 
variable, with no clear correlation between many of the sites.  This reinforces 
the need for good chronological controls on core samples from the site. 
 
The Chapel core (UTC), which was used for all dating and subsequent analysis, 
contains a number of stratigraphic changes seen in detail in Figure 5.6.  The 
radiocarbon chronology formed from this core in Figure 5.3 contains a 
stratigraphic boundary.  This occurs where two dated samples 7 cm apart show 
a much greater difference in age than other dated samples in the sequence.  
The sedimentation rate therefore declines substantially between 256 cm and 
249 cm.   This is the likely influence of the thin band of finer material which 
occurs at 253-255 cm. 
 
 
5.2.2 Magnetic Susceptibility 
 
Magnetic susceptibility (MS) throughout the Urswick core does not fluctuate 
significantly but does indicate some broader trends within the sediment (Figure 
5.6).  The nature of the sediment from the bench section of the lake may not be 
expected to show a strong magnetic signal (as shown at Hawes Water, another 
carbonate lake by Oldfield, 2013).  Therefore, any fluctuations in the 
susceptibility are likely to indicate increased minerogenic erosion from the 
catchment.  Notably there is a section 7700-7600 cal. BP where susceptibility 
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shows increased values before returning to low-level fluctuation.  From 6000 
cal. BP to around 5800 cal. BP MS shows a peak in readings before falling to 
background levels. 
 
Changes in the stratigraphy correspond with the fluctuation in MS in some 
areas but appear to provide no correlation at other stratigraphic boundaries.  
The shifts in carbonate and organic material prior to 8000 cal. BP appear to 
correspond with the gradual trends in susceptibility.  The shift in susceptibility at 
7700-7600 cal. BP correlates with the presence of CaCO3 shell remains within 
the sediment over a 10 cm section.  The stratigraphic shift to fen peat from 
detrital mud does not appear to be represented within the MS record.  The peak 
in MS starting at 6000 cal. BP does not coincide with any visible stratigraphic 
change, though it may correlate with increased charcoal concentration. 
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Figure 5.6  Magnetic susceptibility for Urswick Tarn alongside core stratigraphy. 
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5.2.3 Interpretation of geophysical datasets 
 
The stratigraphic analysis and magnetic susceptibility highlight that the 
depositional environment of the Chapel site is not straightforward, but data from 
the other borehole surveys show that there was unlikely to be a simpler 
alternative.  Based on data from the initial pollen dataset and the radiocarbon 
dates, the zone of interest is almost entirely contained within the organic-rich 
fen peat within the core.  Although completely limnic sediments may be 
preferable, the probable lack of change in depositional environment does mean 
that the data for the core should be relatively consistent, and avoids further 
complications arising from changing sediment composition within the lake 
environment.  Although there is some variability in the magnetic susceptibility 
record, the most significant feature is the increase and peak at 6000 cal. BP 
which would suggest that this may be a result of a greater proportion of 
minerogenic material.  This could be the result of increased inwash to the lake 
from the catchment or due to a reduction in organic input.   
 
The stratigraphic evidence indicates that through the mid-Holocene period, the 
Chapel site was already part of the marginal environment.  Fen peat is only 
formed when plants are growing in the shallow marginal waters and therefore it 
can be inferred that the lake-level was very likely to have been increasing 
during the mid-Holocene to allow further layers of fen peat to accumulate, still 
within an aquatic environment.  Lake-level rise does not necessarily infer wetter 
conditions in the region as evidence from other carbonate lakes in the region 
have shown (Jones et al., 2011).  As Urswick Tarn is thought to receive most of 
its water from springs, the gradual increase in the bank level by plant growth 
would have allowed the lake to gradually rise.  It has been noted that the 
contemporary lake-level does not change perceptibly on an annual basis 
(Wilson, pers. comm.), further suggesting that any lake-level changes are likely 
to result gradually from changes in the catchment rather than annual or longer 
variability based on wetness.  This may be particularly important on the 
southern side of the Tarn where the basin is less constrained by the local 
topography. 
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The accumulation rate in the UTC core is somewhat variable and appears to 
show 2 phases of relatively steady accumulation (at 7900-7100 cal. BP, and 
6600-5700 cal. BP) separated by a hiatus of nearly 500 years.  The reduction in 
accumulation rate between 249 and 256 cm as suggested by the chronology, 
and the necessity to include a boundary, may indicate that sediment was not 
being retained in-situ at the rate seen in older or more recent sediments.  This 
could be as a result of the absence of fen flora which resulted in a less stable 
environment.  The impact of this apparent sedimentation change is a section of 
the record, which will be far less detailed due to the volume of sediment 
available for analysis.  Whilst this has the potential to mask some environmental 
changes occurring between ca. 7100 ! 6700 BP, this is likely to fall prior to the 
main phase of human activity during the Mesolithic ! Neolithic Transition.  The 
potential for complex depositional environments is inherent when using 
marginal sediments, however, the potential for this must be balanced by the 
benefits of using a site which is most suitable in terms of location for addressing 
the aims of the study.  The accumulation rate generally shows a decline 
throughout the sequence (Table 5.3), but with the slowest periods of 
accumulation 7100-6700 cal. BP (1.3 cm 100y-1) and the upper section using 
the inferred surface date (3.4 cm 100y-1).  A possible reason for the changing 
sedimentation rate is changes in lake level.  A lower lake level would likely 
result in a reduction of the total amount of organic accumulation, but not 
necessarily all airborne components.   
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Depth 
(cm) 
Age 
(cal. 
BP) 
Timespan  
(years) 
Modelled 
resolution 
(years cm-1) 
Average 
resolution 
(years cm-1) 
Modelled 
accumulation 
rate 
(cm 100y-1) 
Average 
accumulation 
rate 
(cm 100y-1) 
328 7920 
202 8.9 
10.6 
(AMS 14C) 
11.2 
9.6 
(AMS14C) 
305 7716 
305 7716 
226 11.5 8.7 
285 7488 
285 7488 
331 11.4 8.8 
256 7157 
256 7157 
495 74.2 74.2 (hiatus) 1.3 
1.3 
(hiatus) 
249 6662 
249 6662 
110 19.4 
18.7 
(AMS 14C) 
5.2 
5.4 
(AMS 14C) 
243 6545 
243 6545 
851 17.9 5.6 
195 5685 
195 5685 
5726 29.4 
29.4 
(Inferred 
surface) 
3.4 
3.4 
(Inferred 
surface) 0 -41 
Table 5.3  Accumulation and resolution data for Urswick Tarn 
5.3 Geochemical data 
 
5.3.1 Carbon and Nitrogen analysis 
 
The results of carbon nitrogen analysis are presented in Figure 5.7.  The most 
striking change in the carbon content occurs between 7500 cal. BP and 7300 
cal. BP where carbon increases by 25%.  The nitrogen content follows a similar 
pattern to the carbon with an initial rapid increase.  The remainder of the 
sequence shows much smaller magnitude changes between 7300 cal. BP and 
6000 cal. BP in terms of carbon.  The majority of fluctuation within both values 
are single sample deviations and so are most likely to be caused by 
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contamination of the sample during deposition by particles of a foreign nature.  
Any outliers of significant proportion had a second sample analysed to remove 
the outlier or confirm the result.  The nitrogen data shows a stronger trend 
through the sequence after its peak at 7200 cal. BP.  There are several points 
that show a reduction in nitrogen content at 7000-6800 cal. BP, 6500-6400 cal. 
BP and 6100 cal. BP. 
 
 
Figure 5.7  Carbon Nitrogen data for Urswick Tarn 
 
 
The results of the excursions of nitrogen values are clear when viewing the C/N 
ratio which due to the lack of variability in carbon content, shows peaks at the 
point of the nitrogen minima.  The C/N ratio has a minimum of 17% which rises 
to a peak of 27%.  Prior to this there is a decline of similar rate from 7500 cal. 
BP to 7300 cal. BP.  The large spikes within the record are assumed to be an 
artefact of erroneous carbon or nitrogen values which deviate significantly from 
the trend.  Whilst it is possible that this change is real, it is not possible to 
determine the reliability when only a single sample is identified as an outlier.  
Although the sampling resolution is reduced between 7000 cal. BP and 6700 
cal. BP due to the changes in chronology, there is a prominent spike in C/N at 
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6900 cal. BP.  Further fluctuation is seen at 6500 cal. BP to 6300 cal. BP where 
the record becomes more variable.  A second spike in the C/N ratio occurs at 
6200-6100 cal. BP and appears to be correlated with a short-lived increase in N 
and decrease in C.  After 6100 cal. BP, the level of fluctuation increases 
although the increasing trend appears to stabilise at around 25.   
 
5.3.2 Interpretation of geochemical data 
 
The clear changes occurring at the base of this sequence between 7500 cal. 
BP and 7300 cal. BP are clearly a result of changes in the depositional 
environment and therefore represent a changing sediment composition.  This is 
clear due to the magnitude of the change alongside the relative stability after 
7300 cal. BP, and the fact an increasing trend is seen in both carbon and 
nitrogen.  The change in depositional environment is likely to be the shift from 
fully-aquatic conditions to those of marginal sediments.  The higher levels of 
organic matter could be the result of increased marginal vegetation once the 
shift away from carbonate dominant sediments has occurred.  The stability of 
carbon after 7300 cal. BP suggests that between 7300 cal. BP and 5800 cal. 
BP, the depositional environment has remained very similar with a carbon 
content of around 47%.  The occasional excursions from this are most likely a 
result of increased minerogenic material to the sediment.  It should be noted 
that the majority of these excursions show a decline in carbon and not a peak.  
Peaks in the data could suggest the influence of plant macrofossils within the 
sediment inflating the carbon content, but this only appears to be a possibility at 
7375 cal. BP.   
 
The nitrogen record shows a greater level of variability than carbon which 
indicates that although the carbon content is remaining relatively stable, the 
origin of the organic matter is changing.  Peak nitrogen occurs at around 7100 
cal. BP after the rapid increase in both carbon and nitrogen.  This may suggest 
that after a change in depositional environment, conditions were suitable for the 
growth of algae and other non-vascular plants in the shallow organic-rich 
sediments.  After a period of initially high nitrogen levels where conditions may 
have been very favourable to non-vascular plants, the continued deposition of 
organic matter may have resulted in more favourable conditions for vascular 
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marginal plants to be present.  This shift appears to have occurred at around 
7000 cal. BP.  Following 6900 cal. BP it is likely that the changes in nitrogen 
reflect these changing conditions with multiple phases of more aquatic and 
more terrestrially-dominated environments.   
 
The shifts in C/N ratio reflect the suggestion above that the nitrogen from non-
vascular plants is the controlling element.  Meyers et al. (1993) state that a C/N 
ratio of over 20 suggests dominance of terrestrial plants whereas very low C/N 
ratios would indicate an aquatic dominance.  In the earliest section of the 
sequence, during the increase in carbon and nitrogen, the C/N ratio sees a 
slight fall, which can be interpreted as an increase in aquatic vegetation.  Whilst 
this may seem unexpected considering the rapid increase is thought to 
represent the shift to marginal sediments, the nitrogen curve shows that aquatic 
vegetation may have been able to thrive in the very shallow sediments during 
this time.  The remaining shifts in C/N appear to confirm that there are periods 
at 7000-6900 cal. BP and 6100 cal. BP where there is a clear terrestrial 
dominance in the sediments.  This may be due to plant fragments within the 
finer sediment matrix which are inflating the results. 
 
Overall, the geochemical record for UTC is able to highlight a shift in 
depositional environment and show that carbon remained relatively stable 
throughout the sequence of interest, suggesting that any sediment erosion that 
was occurring in the catchment was having little impact on the 
organic/minerogenic content of the sediment.  The changes in the nitrogen 
record identify periods of increased aquatic dominance in the record.  Whilst 
this does not provide much information about the influence of humans in the 
environment, it will be critical in helping to understand the changes occurring in 
the pollen and charcoal record. 
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5.4 Biological datasets 
 
5.4.1 Pollen and charcoal analysis 
 
Pollen analysis was carried out according to the method outlined in Section 
3.2.3.  The sampling strategy was ascertained in phases with an initial skeleton 
pollen diagram being produced with the aim of creating a palynostratigraphy 
(see Section 5.1).  Following this, and the confirmation of the initial radiocarbon 
dates (Section 5.1), it was possible to add in detail to the datasets before 
refining the chronology with the second batch of radiocarbon dates (Section 
5.1).  The results presented within this section are outlined primarily by age 
based on the final chronology for the core.  Zonation using CONISS (see 
Section 3.2.3 for statistical explanation) has been used to split the vegetation 
data into distinct zones based on the changes in the overall composition of the 
assemblage for each sample.  5 zones have been ascribed and are described 
below.  The pollen counts have been transformed into percentage of tree pollen 
and as overall concentration of pollen (Figures 5.8x and 5.9x).  The total pollen 
concentration is highly variable through the core, particularly between 7600-
7000 cal. BP (295-256 cm) before stabilising with a decreasing trend until pollen 
concentration becomes very low by 5600 cal. BP (150 cm).  The pollen influx for 
Urswick Tarn is given in Figure 5.10x. 
 
Due to the depositional environment of the sequence, there is the possibility 
that marginal species, such as Phragmites, could be contributing significantly to 
pollen taxa.  For this reason, detailed analysis of undifferentiated Poaceae 
versus Phragmites pollen was undertaken with measurements of all well 
preserved grains in order to differentiate the likely localised Phragmites from the 
Poaceae of the wider catchment.  
 
The results show that Phragmites has a continuous presence within the mid-
Holocene sequence, but does not show any dramatic variability except for one 
sample at 7500 cal. BP.  This indicates that for most of the sequence, it is likely 
that the marginal nature of the depositional environment does not have a 
dominating influence on the pollen taxa.  
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UTC 1  9120-8000 cal. BP (394.5-328 cm) 
Initially (around 9000 cal. BP) Corylus is most abundant (equal to 100% tree 
pollen) with Betula, Pinus, Ulmus and Quercus forming the dominant 
assemblage (each with around 20%). Through the analysed section overall tree 
pollen percentages do not change significantly; however, when viewed as 
concentration, it is clear that there is a significant decline in the majority of tree 
species at around 8200 cal. BP (340 cm).  At this point there is a sharp decline 
in concentration of Betula, Pinus and Ulmus (along with the overall pollen 
concentration) whilst the percentages of each remain far more stable (~15%, 
25% and 20% respectively).  Early low levels of Poaceae are present at around 
8100 cal. BP but only at around 10% of tree pollen (or around 100 grains cm-3).  
There are relatively few non-tree species besides Corylus and some Salix. 
Charcoal does not appear to be present in any samples within zone 1. 
     
UTC 2  8000-7700 cal. BP (328-302 cm) 
Pinus declines significantly to 5% by 7900 cal. BP shortly after a decline of 
Ulmus by nearly 10% prior to some recovery coinciding with the Pinus 
minimum.  Corylus remains dominant and increases to match the total tree 
pollen.  Quercus increases steadily before stabilising at around 40% whilst 
Alnus shows a short rapid decline from 35% at 7900 cal. BP before quick 
recovery to slightly lower levels at 20%.  Concentration of many tree species 
(including Betula, Ulmus and Quercus) increases from around 7800 BP after 
the decline, which started at 8200 cal. BP, yet overall concentration remains far 
lower than in the previous zone. 
 
UTC 3  7700-6500 cal. BP (302-240 cm) 
At 7700 cal. BP Plantago lanceolata first appears, which coincides with the first 
signs of charcoal in any abundance.  This change occurs at the same time as a 
sharp drop in Alnus by nearly 10%.  Betula decreases between 7600-7500 cal. 
BP whilst Quercus indicates a dramatic increase from 20% to 60% over around 
100 years.  The concentration of Quercus shows large fluctuations between 
7600-7100 cal. BP, which reflects the period of large overall pollen 
concentration variability.  The influx data suggests a general reduction between 
7200-6600 cal. BP (Figure 5.10x).  Ulmus declines gradually and relatively 
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steadily from 7600 cal. BP to around 7300 BP where a minimum of less than 
5% is present.  This is followed by some recovery and stabilisation at about 
10% between 7000-6500 cal. BP.  Throughout zone 3, Poaceae is present and 
after initial fluctuation becomes stabilised from around 7000 cal. BP, although 
there is no evidence of Cerealia-type grains.  Coinciding with the establishment 
of Poaceae, Plantago lanceolata also remains present after 7600 cal. BP.  Fern 
spores (Polypodium and Dryopteris) increase gradually throughout the zone. 
 
UTC 4  6500-6200 cal. BP (240-220 cm) 
Ulmus recovers slightly to around 15% prior to a steady fall to 2% between 
6250-6150 cal. BP.  Betula increases slightly before beginning to decline at the 
same point as Ulmus, although to a lesser extent; however, it should be noted 
that the concentration of Betula decreases rapidly to around 50% of its 
concentration at 6300 cal. BP.  Quercus shows an opposite trend with the 
decline, which started at 7000 cal. BP and continued until 6300 cal. BP before 
starting to recover.  However, concentration of Quercus throughout zone 4 is 
very stable and so the change in percentage is likely to be an artefact from 
other species changing.  Alnus and Corylus both decline steadily throughout 
zone 4.  Poaceae remains stable at around 40% relative to total tree pollen 
whilst fungal spores are also relatively stable and contribute around 20%.  
Charcoal concentration appears to reflect the Quercus curve with a decline to a 
minimum at 6300 cal. BP before starting to rise once again. 
 
UTC 5  6200-5500 cal. BP (220-125 cm) 
Ulmus remains present in very low numbers before indicating slight recovery 
and fluctuation by around 5500 cal. BP, although the concentration of Ulmus 
after 6100 cal. BP is very low.  Pinus shows a similar pattern in timing of the 
recovery phase.  Quercus continues to rise steadily from 7300 cal. BP to a peak 
at 5700 cal. BP where it makes up 60% of tree pollen.  After this brief peak 
Quercus begins to fall once again to return to less than 20% by 5500 cal. BP.  
Coinciding with the peak in Quercus, Alnus increases rapidly before fluctuating 
between 20-40% from around 5600 cal. BP.  Betula shows a sharp decline at 
5800 cal. BP with a fall of 10% before beginning to recover at 5600 cal. BP.  
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Corylus continues to decline throughout zone 5 until it only contributes 25%. 
Poaceae peaks initially at 5800 cal. BP before declining and recovering to a 
maximum peak at around 5500 cal. BP.  Although some Poaceae grains 
appeared rather crushed/degraded, there were no positive identifications of 
Cerealia-type pollen within this zone.  This second peak is followed by a 
dramatic peak in Polypodium/Dryopteris spores, which until around 5500 cal. 
BP have been relatively stable during zone 5.  Plantago lanceolata shows some 
fluctuation around 5500 cal. BP but prior to this is present in relatively low 
proportions.  Sphagnum appears at the start of zone 5 and remains present 
throughout in relatively low proportions. 
 
Charcoal peaks at 5800 BP before declining rapidly by 5700 cal. BP (Figure 
5.10x).  This is the largest peak in the charcoal record with a high proportion of 
particles >50 μm.  The peak coincides with the start of a decline in Quercus and 
after the drop in Betula, but is prior to the dip in Poaceae. 
 
 
5.4.2 Interpretation of pollen data 
 
The interpretation of the pollen and charcoal data is formed primarily from the 
percentage and concentration results described above; in addition, further detail 
is extracted for the discussion from statistical analysis of the datasets.  Principal 
components analysis (described in Section 3.2.3) is carried out on the pollen 
data which highlights how the composition of the vegetation changes through 
the zones (Figure 5.11; Figure 5.12).  A chronology plot of some selected 
species is given in Figure 5.13, which highlights which sections of the dataset 
are best constrained, by the chronology.  This provides a more accurate 
representation of the pollen data (in terms of chronology) compared to the 
precise nature of Figure 5.8x which does not highlight the likelihood of the age 
range associated with each sample. 
 
PCA shows that there appear to be 3 main phases within the vegetation 
changes; 8000-7400 cal. BP, 7400-6200 cal. BP and 6200-5500 cal. BP (Figure 
5.11).  Comparing these 3 phases with the species vector biplot in Figure 5.12, 
it is clear that the dominant phases are driven firstly by Corylus, Ulmus and 
Pinus, an unclear middle phase, and then driven by Quercus, Poaceae, 
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Filicales and Sphagnum. PC1 and PC2 switch between positive and negative at 
6200 cal. BP, which is the most significant point within the vegetation sequence 
suggesting a major shift in dominant species driving the vegetation changes. 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.11  Time-trajectory of principal components analysis of pollen at Urswick Tarn. Zone 
boundaries shown are from CONISS analysis. 
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Figure 5.12  Bi-plot of principal components  analysis of pollen at Urswick Tarn.   
 
 
 
Figure 5.13  Chronology plot of selected pollen datasets for Urswick Tarn.  Darker areas are 
more precisely constrained by the age-depth model created using Bacon (Blaauw and Christen, 
2011). 
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UTC 1  9120-8000 cal. BP (394.5-328 cm) 
The early-Holocene assemblage is consistent with natural appearances of 
woodland species in the post-glacial conditions which show the presence of 
Corylus (Pennington, 1998).  The pollen assemblage within this zone appears 
broadly similar to zone VIa and VIa2 in Oldfield and Statham (1963) although 
there are some significant differences present.  The key difference is the 
presence of Alnus, which does not appear until much later in the 1963 study 
and is generally not thought to have been present in abundance until around 
7500 cal. BP (Birks, 1989; Pennington, 1998).  Ulmus also shows some 
discrepancy with a much higher proportion present in the core from this 
study.  The other key tree species show similar patterns in both cores.  The 
differences between the two records may be due to very local input of 
pollen.  As the coring sites are located at opposite ends of the lake, the pollen 
input may be dominated by vegetation in the immediate vicinity with a smaller 
proportion of pollen from a wider region (Bunting and Hjelle, 2010).   
 
The vegetation assemblage appears to show relatively stable mixed woodland 
and there is very little evidence of open vegetation until the very end of the zone 
when Poaceae appears.  The lack of open vegetation around Urswick Tarn 
would suggest that the possible areas of open ground in which humans could 
have hunted would have been limited to the coastal fringe.  Nevertheless, the 
wooded area could have provided a substantial habitat for natural resources 
and some hunter-gathering subsistence.  The strong evidence of woodland 
during this zone would suggest that even the higher ground on the limestone 
ridge to the north of the Tarn would very likely have been covered with 
woodland.  This may have had the effect of reducing the significance of the 
higher ground to humans as there would have been little advantage to its 
presence (for instance for navigation or meeting points) in contrast to 
suggestions of its later use by humans (Evans, 2008). 
 
The lack of charcoal in this zone indicates that burning does not appear to be 
present within the catchment and possibly the wider region.  This suggests that 
humans may not have been carrying out significant activity in the vicinity of the 
lake; nevertheless it does not remove the possibility that the lake was still used 
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by humans as a water source, but they were possibly not living near the lake 
during this period.  Archaeological evidence for the surrounding area suggests 
that humans were present in the region, but that their population was likely to 
be relatively small.  The Mesolithic archaeology is best preserved in caves, 
which may suggest that caves were a key natural ‘resource’, but could also be a 
result of suitable preservation conditions in the caves and not elsewhere in the 
environment.  The strongest evidence of human activity is from Bart’s Shelter 
where a bone point has been dated to 8159-7856 cal. BP (Hodgkinson et al., 
2000).  Considering humans are thought to have been present on the Furness 
Peninsula, it is somewhat surprising that there is no charcoal recorded at 
Urswick Tarn.  It is possible that Mesolithic humans did not have the 
requirement to use fire substantially on the Furness Peninsula owing to the 
likely rich resources available from the coastal environment or the more open 
nature of woodland found on the limestone.    
 
UTC 2  8000-7700 cal. BP (328-302 cm) 
This short zone again shows mixed woodland vegetation cover with very little in 
the way of grass or other herbs.  The higher proportion of Alnus and Quercus 
than in zone UTC 1 may suggest that the soils were becoming richer or that 
parts were getting more waterlogged (Halliday, 1998).  It is unknown whether 
these changes may have been taking place in the same location or as part of 
more localised shifts (such as an increase in lake-level).  Peak levels of Pinus 
would be expected using evidence from Pennington (1991; 1998) at around 
8000 cal. BP; however, in this sequence it appears that Pinus has already 
begun to decline in this zone.  The presence of more Poaceae possibly 
suggests a slight opening up of certain areas, although concentration is still 
very low.  Linking this zone to a zone from the Oldfield and Statham#s (1963) 
dataset is not straightforward.  As with UTC 1, the presence of relatively high 
levels of Alnus is not consistent.  The increase in Quercus at the boundary 
between UTC 1 and UTC 2 may be the rise seen between the VIb1 and VIb2 
boundary at around 360 cm (Oldfield and Statham, 1963).  However, this is 
coincident with a fall in Betula, which does not occur until UTC 3.  Additionally, 
Corylus, whilst demonstrating slight change during UTC 2, does not show the 
start of a dramatic decline as seen at the VIb1 and VIb2 boundary from Oldfield 
and Statham (1963).   
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In addition to the changes in tree and shrub pollen, UTC 2 is the first zone to 
show presence of Poaceae and Filicales throughout.  The overall decline in 
pollen concentration during this zone is most likely an influence of the change in 
stratigraphy, rather than as a consequence of changes in the abundance of 
vegetation.  The first presence of charcoal is notable at 7800 BP, although it is 
only particles less than 50 ;m.  This does, nonetheless, suggest that fire was 
present in the wider area, but as it only occurs in one sample it is not possible 
to deduce a detailed explanation for the nature of the likely early burning signal.  
It is possible that it could be from a single fire, or simply due to the location of 
fires in the surrounding area and appropriate wind direction to deposit charcoal 
in the lake.  Depending on the precise direction of the winds, it is very possible 
that fires from the known archaeological sites may not have blown across the 
Tarn (Figure 2.14) and therefore the fire signal preserved in the sediments may 
be representative of more localised fires. 
 
UTC 3 7700-6500 cal. BP (302-240 cm) 
As with the previous zones, UTC 3 is dominated by mixed woodland, with a 
similar mix of species as the majority of other Cumbrian sites (Pennington, 
1998).  The overall proportion of woodland does appear to be decreasing, 
however, with stronger evidence of an increase in herbs.  Poaceae show 
relatively sustained levels throughout the zone whilst disturbance indicators, 
including Plantago lanceolata, appear for the first time in the record.  Linking the 
zone with Oldfield and Statham’s (1963) record is not straightforward.  The 
Ulmus curve shows declines similar to that seen between VIb2 and VIc, yet 
Corylus remains far more stable than shown in these zones on the older 
dataset.  It is likely therefore, that as with the previous 2 zones, UTC 3 is a 
result of localised differences in the pollen record, either as a result of very 
localised deposition of pollen, or due to differences in the sedimentation rate at 
each of the coring sites.  The chronology produced in this study is therefore 
critical in helping to assess whether there are any major changes in 
accumulation, which could help to account for the discrepancies in pollen 
assemblage (Figure 5.13).  The boundary required in the chronology suggests 
that accumulation rate decreased between 7100 cal. BP and 6700 cal. BP.  The 
pollen concentration does not appear to show a very strong deviation during 
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this period and therefore, it is possible the slow down is the result of increased 
erosion into the lake basin itself from the margins.  Alternatively, a change in 
lake level could be responsible (as discussed in Section 5.2.3).  Neither of 
these possibilities require a substantial change in the catchment, but instead 
localised changes in the depositional environment could be less stable resulting 
in less sediment (including pollen) from being undisturbed.  It is not possible to 
determine whether similar patterns occur in Oldfield and Statham’s dataset due 
to the lack of dating or concentration data. 
 
In terms of the implications of vegetation change and human activity, the 
presence of Plantago lanceolata suggests that some clearance of vegetation 
may have been taking place.  In conjunction with the increase in Poaceae and 
greater fluctuation of overall concentration, it is possible that these changes are 
as a result of disturbance, as the nature of the changes previously appear to 
show much less variability.  This is most likely a relatively small-scale clearance 
by Mesolithic people to create better habitat for grazing fauna, which they would 
be able to hunt.  The charcoal record during this zone provides very strong 
evidence for a series of burning phases, which are likely to be closely related to 
human activity.  The first phase between around 7500-7300 cal. BP coincides 
with the fall in Ulmus but does not appear to relate strongly with other species’ 
changes.  A second burning phase (peaking at around 7100 cal. BP) is 
coincident with a rise in Plantago lanceolata and an increase in Filicales.  Both 
of these increases have been used as disturbance indicators and although the 
composition of the woodland does not change substantially at this phase, it is 
very likely that this period marks a slight intensification of human activity in the 
vicinity of Urswick Tarn.  The final burning phase in this zone (peaking at 6600 
BP) follows a reduction in Corylus, Ulmus and (to a lesser extent) Betula.  
Again, this phase is linked to an increase in Plantago lanceolata and Poaceae 
providing more evidence of progressive multi-phase intensification of human 
activity.  This could be a result of an increasing population, or shift in activity to 
locations nearer the Tarn than earlier Mesolithic activity.  
 
UTC 4  6500-6200 cal. BP (240-220 cm) 
Whilst mixed woodland is still a key constituent in the area, the composition 
dramatically alters with a substantial increase in Betula at the expense of 
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Corylus.  Corylus has been known to compete with Betula, possibly as an 
understory shrub (Pennington, 1970).  The decline therefore may be a result of 
the closing-in of the canopy by expansion of Betula, which would reduce the 
light levels available to smaller plants below.  Ulmus also shows an increase, 
which further suggests that the woodland composition was changing to favour 
different species.  This could have been driven by natural succession of plants, 
or by a forcing factor, possibly linked to changes in temperature and/or 
precipitation patterns.  One of the most significant species changes in this zone 
is much higher levels of Poaceae than previously seen, but at very consistent 
levels throughout the zone.  Plantago is somewhat reduced from the previous 
zone.  Together these changes indicate that disturbance may have declined 
and that the new landscape (with more open grassland) appears to be stable.  
This view is possibly reinforced by the charcoal data for the zone which does 
not show any major peaks (as with UTC 3) but instead shows a gradual decline 
in charcoal concentration.  It is possible that human activities were becoming 
more stable in the region and that the amount of open ground available to 
humans was sufficient.   
 
Towards the end of the zone there is a rapid decline in Ulmus (with Quercus 
reciprocating) which is identified as the first phase of the Ulmus decline (also 
found by Oldfield and Statham,1963) between 140 and 125cm.  Oldfield and 
Statham (1963) note that this phase of Ulmus decline is not linked to any 
increase in weed pollen; this is reflected in the new dataset with levels of 
Plantago lanceolata particularly low at the point of the main phase of Ulmus 
decline.  There is, however, a slight increase in Filicales, which could be the 
result of some soil disturbance.  The low levels of charcoal and lack of 
significant weed pollen during the phase of Ulmus decline suggest that this 
decline may not have been part of a larger phase of vegetation removal and 
could possibly have been limited to the decline in living specimens without their 
complete removal.  This suggestion is consistent with indications from other 
studies that indicate the start of the Ulmus decline occurred at a different rate to 
that thought to be under the (partial) influence of human activity (Pennington, 
1970; Peglar and Birks, 1993).   
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UTC 5  6200-5500 cal. BP (220-125 cm) 
By the start of this zone, it would be expected that all woodland species are 
now present within the region, although successional changes were still taking 
place in the mixed woodland (Pennington, 1998).  The woodland composition at 
Urswick Tarn shows some significant changes during this zone; the steady 
increase in Quercus continues to dominate the woodland assemblage at the 
expense of Corylus and from 6100 cal. BP, Betula.  This pattern of woodland 
succession is possibly linked to the changes at 180 cm in Oldfield and 
Statham’s (1963) dataset.  The further woodland assemblage change seen 
from 5900 cal. BP indicates an overall decline in woodland (due to increase in 
Poaceae) but also a shift to a greater proportion of Alnus from Quercus.  This 
shift appears to allow the recovery of Ulmus, Betula and Pinus to the remaining 
areas of woodland.  The shift to open ground is also clear from the appearance 
of Ericales and Aster-type pollen alongside increasing proportions of 
Sphagnum.  Mixed woodland still remains a significant part of the land cover, 
but by this point it is very likely that there are substantial areas of more open 
ground, which would provide a different landscape for humans to use.  If a 
natural driver is a contributing factor in the decline of woodland it is very likely 
that woodland would be reduced on the thinner, poorer soils that may have 
been present on the limestone ridge of Furness before the woodland within the 
valleys was affected.  The more exposed nature of the ridge would also mean 
that vegetation would be competing against the prevailing winds alongside less 
fertile soils.  Human activity may well have exacerbated this clearance process 
by identifying vulnerable areas of vegetation (or areas that had already 
succumbed) and removing the biomass for their use.   
 
A second phase of Ulmus decline occurs in this zone at around 6050 cal. BP. 
Oldfield and Statham (1963) also recorded a two stage Ulmus decline, the 
second phase of which they linked to human activity due to the presence of 
weed pollen coincident with the Ulmus decline.  In the case of the record from 
UTC, there is a slight increase in Plantago lanceolata seen at the point of 
decline alongside a further increase in Poaceae.  The levels of Poaceae 
suggests that a substantial proportion of the landscape is now open ground, 
which would be suitable for grazing by herded livestock.  Notably, there is no 
positive evidence for the cultivation of cereals during this zone and therefore it 
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would appear that intensive agriculture was not taking place in the vicinity of 
Urswick Tarn during the early-Neolithic.  This matches the absence of cereal 
pollen in Oldfield and Statham’s (1963) dataset where Cerealia-type pollen only 
appears later in the sequence (late-Neolithic/early-Bronze age). 
 
The charcoal record during UTC 5 shows charcoal presence up until around 
5650 cal. BP with one main phase of intensive burning.  The peak at around 
5700 cal. BP is the greatest magnitude for the entire sequence and occurs at 
the end of a steady increase.  There is only a slight increase coincident with the 
precise point of the Landnam phase of Ulmus decline suggesting that this 
decline may not have been driven simply by the removal and burning of Ulmus 
by humans.  The peak in burning activity occurs around 150-200 years later at 
the peak in Quercus pollen.  This offset is significant as it suggests a possible 
further clearance occurred as a separate phase to the Ulmus decline and the 
result of the intensive burning shows a decline in overall pollen concentration, 
which in turn is followed by a period of further floral assemblage change (with 
less woodland and a greater proportion of open landscape).   
 
Human activity on the Furness Peninsula is highly likely to have been 
responsible for the increase in burning during UTC 5 and it is very likely that the 
material being burned was Betula, Corylus and possibly some Ulmus.  Whilst 
the Ulmus decline has been discussed as a rapid disappearance of one 
particular species, in this situation it appears that other species are also 
witnessing a decline (although not to such a dramatic extent).  This may 
suggest that broader-scale woodland clearance was taking place rather than 
simply with selected species.  Determining the driver of the Ulmus decline at 
Urswick is complex as it contains the two phases.  Whilst the second phase 
shows additional signs of being part of a wider clearance event, it may be that 
disease still played an important part in initiating the decline.  Pollarding of 
Ulmus for leaf fodder could make the trees more susceptible to disease (Parker 
et al., 2002).  It is therefore possible that the first phase was caused by human 
use of the leaves as food supplies for animals they were herding.  If it was clear 
the tree subsequently died, the wood may have been removed and used as 
fuel.  This could help to explain the offset between the main phase of Ulmus 
decline and the peak in charcoal.  During the removal of dead Ulmus wood, 
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other species may also have been cleared to create more open ground.  It 
would seem unlikely that the initial Ulmus decline was a result of widespread 
climatic change as other species would also be likely to respond.  However, 
during the second phase of decline where there is a multi-species response, 
this is a possibility.  This will be discussed further in Chapter 6 alongside the 
climate data from Blea Tarn and the region.     
 
Although there are no direct radiocarbon dates from archaeological evidence 
within this zone, the nature of the artefacts present in the region, alongside 
dated results from elsewhere (Evans, 2008), indicate that this zone appears 
consistent with the Neolithic culture.  Besides the cultural evidence of change 
(such as the developments in axe style (Bradley and Edmonds, 1993), the 
changes in the landscape described above suggest that human activity was 
changing in its nature.  The greater expanse of open vegetation alongside an 
increase in charcoal suggests that vegetation was being cleared.  The reason 
for this may have been due to a need for resources (such as fire wood) or a 
need for greater expanses of open ground suitable for grazing livestock.  It is 
likely that these two drivers occurred together but which one was the initial 
driver is unknown.  Furthermore, it is likely that clearance of woodland occurred 
in multiple phases of small clearances, which then became more frequent and 
covered a greater extent, rather than one single phase of woodland clearance.  
The recovery of woodland after clearance may have been slow, and 
progressively the density of the woodland decreased allowing open ground 
vegetation to thrive. 
 
5.5 Synthesis of all datasets at Urswick Tarn 
 
The pollen and charcoal data for Urswick Tarn comprised the main datasets, 
although additional insight can be seen when interpreting this alongside the 
Carbon/Nitrogen data and magnetic susceptibility data.  It would appear that in 
general the carbon content may be responding to the changes in the 
sedimentation environment (particularly due to the period of shift from 
carbonate-rich to organic-rich marginal sediments).  Therefore, any subsequent 
changes in the sedimentation environment could be highlighted by a change in 
C without any associated change in the pollen assemblage.  Looking at the 
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sequence in general, it is interesting to note that the zone boundaries (decided 
purely based on pollen data) between UTC 3/UTC 4 and UTC 4/UTC 5 are 
placed at horizons where the C/N data changes trend (Figure 5.14).  It should 
also be noted, that there are other points in the C/N data which are not reflected 
by boundaries in the pollen record elsewhere in the sequence.   
 
The relatively stable carbon levels between around 7200-6600 cal. BP could be 
a reflection of the stability of the vegetation assemblage during this period, 
although the increase in variability could be due to the presence of charcoal 
within the sediment.  The decline in nitrogen at 6900 cal. BP does not appear to 
be related to any significant change in vegetation or charcoal and therefore is 
most likely to be due to a change in the nutrient content of the lake water which 
could come from a change in runoff source.   
 
It is clear that the intensive period of burning at around 5900 cal. BP is very 
likely the cause of the peak in magnetic susceptibility.  This reflects the 
magnitude of the burning peak, but also raises questions as to why the other 
burning peaks do not coincide with peaks in magnetic susceptibility.  Instead of 
being a direct influence, it is possible that the magnetic susceptibility peak is 
caused by a related change in the sedimentation, such as an increase in 
inorganic material (which is evident to a small degree by the drop in C).  It does, 
however, suggest that the degree of environmental change occurring between 
around 6100-5900 cal. BP is substantial, and much greater than any of the 
other changes recorded in the previous 2000 years.  The likelihood of human 
activity contributing to the changes would appear probable as a result of 
changing culture and an increase in population of the region.   
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Figure 5.14  Summary of key datasets at Urswick Tarn 
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Based on the evidence available from Urswick Tarn and the existing 
archaeological record for the Furness Peninsula, it is more than likely that 
humans were responsible for some of the main changes to the landscape 
during the mid-Holocene.  The three main phases of burning in the UTC record 
are the strongest indicators of human activity.  Multi-phase activity is consistent 
with the view of human activity in the region (Evans, 2008).  It would appear 
that humans were not necessarily always close to Urswick Tarn, or at least not 
always for the same purpose.  Evans (2008) highlights that locations where 
valleys join (including near Gleaston) appear to contain high concentrations of 
lithic scatters and suggest that these locations were important sites for repeated 
occupation.  Natural resources (including Urswick Tarn) would also have had 
this draw and as a result there is substantial evidence of late-Mesolithic and 
early-Neolithic activity surrounding the Tarn.  Furthermore, as Urswick lies just 
below the limestone ridge, which contains more Mesolithic, and Neolithic lithic 
scatters (from Skelmore Heads; Evans, 2008), proves that all the different 
landscapes present had some purpose or importance to humans.  It should also 
be noted that due to the nature of human activity during the Mesolithic culture 
(hunter-gathering lifestyle and a relatively low population) it is very likely that 
humans would have moved around on the Peninsula on a seasonal basis or as 
longer phases of change (Evans, 2008).  The Mesolithic archaeological sites on 
the Furness Peninsula do not provide strong evidence for either continued 
use/occupation, but do indicate the likelihood of repeated phases of 
use/occupation.  The charcoal record from UTC confirms this view that phases 
of more intensive and less intensive land-use were occurring.  The temporal 
resolution of the datasets still do not provide enough detail to ascertain how 
regularly human activity changed on a very short timescale (for example 
seasonally).  It is possible that humans would have undertaken seasonal 
changes to follow their main sources of food, but without a very high resolution 
environmental record from a varved lake, it is not possible to say with any 
confidence patterns of human activity on a seasonal basis.    
 
The increase in vegetation clearances, could be partially due to population 
pressure, but it is also possible that natural forces were driving humans to 
change their occupational areas.  One possible natural driver is the continued 
post-glacial sea-level rise in Morecambe Bay which was taking place at around 
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0.5m/500 years during this period (Lloyd et al., 2012).  Given the shallow 
topography of the Morecambe Bay region, this could have resulted in 
inundation at a relatively rapid rate condensing human activity on the low fells of 
the Furness Peninsula.   
 
The environmental record from Urswick Tarn appears to show a gradual 
transition into a more open landscape with some relatively rapid clearance 
activity.  This is consistent with the findings from other sites at the boundary of 
the Mesolithic-Neolithic Transition.  Whilst there is a strong indicator of change 
at 5900 BP, this marks the rapid change on a relatively local scale, but owing to 
the small population and small area of the Furness Peninsula, it is likely that 
human activity on the Peninsula went through the transition phase at the same 
time, although the timing may not be the same in other lowland sites in the 
region (to be discussed in Section 6.5).  Site-specific differences in timing would 
help to refine the start and end of the transition period.  The evidence is 
consistent with a shift in culture, as it is known the Mesolithic-Neolithic 
Transition is marked by a shift from hunter-gathering subsistence to the use of 
agricultural techniques.  It is likely that humans used different parts of the 
Peninsula for difference purposes, with signs of arable agriculture on the very 
coastal sediments, whilst inland areas show greater evidence of pasture use 
(Evans, 2008).  These early forms of agriculture would have required a greater 
extent of open ground and as a result the clearance of woodland took place.  It 
appears that any early clearance of woodland was not particularly widespread 
(based on the concentration of woodland pollen), but from around 6000 BP the 
overall woodland composition appears to decline and is replaced by higher 
levels of grass, and in open ground herbs alongside Ericales and Aster-type.  
Furthermore, the lack of Cerealia-type pollen in the Urswick Tarn sequence 
suggests that cultivation techniques were not yet employed on the in the local 
area during the early-Neolithic period.  It was possible that the higher number of 
counts in this study could have revealed the presence of cereal cultivation, even 
though Oldfield and Statham (1963) do not identify its presence until much later 
in their sequence during the late-Neolithic/early-Bronze age.  It is likely that the 
landscape would have been able to sustain cultivation of crops due to the 
relatively gentle topography and given the evidence of open ground.  It is 
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therefore likely that the onset of agriculture on the Furness Peninsula was 
staggered, with herding of livestock being the primary mechanism.  
 
The environmental record for the Furness Peninsula is critical in providing 
evidence for the timing of human activity in the area.  The lack of dates from 
archaeological sites (either through lack of datable material, or because 
excavations were prior to widespread use of radiocarbon dating) and re-use of 
many of the sites means that clear and specific conclusions from archaeological 
research is not possible.  The vast majority of evidence from the 
Mesolithic/Neolithic period is in the form of lithic scatters (of a wide variety of 
lithics) along with some evidence for the use of monuments.  As noted by 
Evans (2008), there is a general trend suggesting that occupation of Furness 
changed from being focused on the coastal fringes during the Mesolithic to a 
greater density of evidence on the limestone ridge running along the centre of 
the Peninsula.  This trend continued into later periods of human activity through 
the Bronze Age and into the Iron Age (Evans, 2008).  Whilst the environmental 
record cannot provide insight into the precise location of human activity within 
the Peninsula, the opening of the woodland during the Mesolithic-Neolithic 
Transition is consistent with a shift in focus from a mix of resources (including 
the coast) to one of more intensive terrestrial activity.  Furthermore, the 
environmental record provides useful information about the timing of such a 
shift.   
 
 
5.6 Summary 
 
This chapter has presented all the datasets collected from Urswick Tarn and 
attempted to interpret the records individually and collectively in the context of 
the local landscape.  A schematic summary of the key environmental changes 
is given in Figure 5.15.  It is clear that the pollen record in this study provides a 
greater resolution dataset than that produced by Oldfield and Statham (1963) 
and has revealed more detail about the nature of some of the vegetation 
changes.  However, this record has also highlighted some discrepancies with 
the previously published dataset (Oldfield and Statham, 1963), and therefore 
the re-analysis of the site has altered the interpretation in relation to human 
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impact.  The addition of charcoal data provides strong links to human activity 
within the landscape and shows some interesting links with the timings of 
vegetation change and burning episodes.  The organic geochemistry and 
magnetic susceptibility provide a useful insight into the changing sedimentation 
conditions, which could influence how representative the pollen record is.  The 
chronology developed in this study provides a critical means of determining the 
timing of the changes in landscape and (related) human activity.  Although there 
is little in the way of dated archaeological evidence during the Mesolithic-
Neolithic Transition in the local area, the chronology will provide a method of 
comparing the datasets from Urswick Tarn with those elsewhere on Furness 
and the rest of Cumbria.  This will be discussed fully in Chapter 6.   
 
 
 
Figure 5.15  Schematic of change at Urswick Tarn 
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Chapter 6 
HUMAN ACTIVITY IN CUMBRIA: 
UPLAND AND LOWLAND 
LANDSCAPES 
This chapter discusses the evidence presented in Chapters 4 and 5 in the 
context of the wider region.  In particular, it is the links to the existing 
archaeology from the region as a whole that can help shape the picture of 
human activity during the Mesolithic-Neolithic Transition.  The similarities and 
discrepancies between the two sites in this study provide further evidence in 
understanding the relationship between human activity and the landscape.   
 
6.1 Vegetation change 
 
Analysis of pollen samples has provided the vast majority of vegetation 
inference in both this project and previous studies (where macrofossils have 
occasionally been used in addition to pollen).  When considering tree pollen, it 
is clear that there is a general pattern of changes during the mid-Holocene 
which are summarised in Table 6.1.  Previous studies have highlighted how a 
number of natural factors must be considered when assessing the drivers 
behind changes in species assemblages (Macklin et al., 2000; Innes et al., 
2010).  In particular, the spatial pattern of vegetation could have substantial 
influence on changes.  A number of trees of the same species may grow 
together in a clump, or the same number of trees could be dispersed over a 
wider area amongst other species.  Whichever situation is true may depend on 
the environmental conditions when the trees began growing (how dense was 
the existing ground-cover? How much light did the ground get?), along with site-
specific factors (such as aspect, exposure, slope angle, soil depth and quality).   
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Age (BP) Vegetation 
11,400-11,000 
Juniperus dominated, replaced with closed canopy Betula woodland (Birks, 
1989; Pennington, 1998) 
11,000-8800 
Corylus expands to become dominant replacing some Betula woodland 
(Pennington, 1991;1998).  Followed by appearance of Quercus, Pinus and 
Ulmus (Birks, 1989; Pennington, 1998) 
8800-8300 Pinus reaches a peak (probably dry period) (Pennington, 1998) 
8300-6800 
Alnus appears and becomes key constituent of woodland assemblage 
(alongside Betula, Quercus, and Corylus) (Pennington, 1998). Very few non-
arboreal species. 
6800-6300 
First appearance of Tilia and Fraxinus in Cumbria (Birks, 1989; Pennington, 
1998).  Balance of woodland species varies by site; Quercus dominant in 
lowland, Ulmus dominant at upland sites (Pennington, 1998). Clearance of 
woodland by humans leading to more open vegetation.  Dramatic decline of 
Ulmus  (Pennington, 1964) 
6300-5700 
Expansion of Poaceae to replace woodland (Pennington, 1991).  Presence 
of Plantago lanceolata as result of vegetation clearance (Pennington, 1964). 
Decline in Pinus.   
5700-4500 
Continued clearances episodes.  Regeneration of woodland shows lower 
levels of cover (Pennington, 1998). 
 
Table 6.1  Key vegetation changes during the first half of the Holocene in Cumbria 
 
 
The pre-disturbance vegetation assemblage at both Urswick Tarn and Blea 
Tarn are broadly similar, showing mixed woodland primarily consisting of 
Ulmus, Quercus, Alnus and Corylus with some Pinus (Figure 4.18x, Figure 
5.9x). The changes are described in detail in Section 4.4.2 and 5.4.1.  This is 
broadly in line with the general assemblage elsewhere in Cumbria, although the 
proportion of each species is variable between sites (Pennington, 1998).  In 
addition to the woodland assemblage, at Urswick Tarn there is evidence of 
Poaceae in varying quantities (10-50%AP), whilst at Blea only very low levels of 
Poaceae are present during the earlier phase of the sequence (<5%AP).  At 
around 7500-7000 BP the proportions of Quercus and Alnus switch at both sites 
with Blea experiencing an increase in Alnus whilst Urswick sees an expansion 
of Quercus.  As Alnus prefers less densely wooded areas (Birks, 1989), this 
possibly indicates that the Langdale environment was becoming more open 
whilst the Furness lowlands were getting denser.  Alternatively, it could be a 
reflection of the wetness of the ground.  The concentration of pollen at each site 
indicates dramatic differences in overall pollen concentration, which is most 
likely an effect of the sediment-type, rather than simply reflecting differences in 
the absolute biomass within the catchment. 
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Figure 6.1  Pollen percentage and charcoal concentration for Blea Tarn and Urswick Tarn 
aligned by chronology.  Coloured bands represent temperature changes according to 
chironomid-inferred temperature record (Ci-T) from Blea Tarn.  Red band = warmer conditions, 
blue band=cooler conditions.  
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The second of the two peaks in Pinus at Urswick (at 7300 cal. BP) may be 
responding to the same event that caused a peak in Pinus at Blea at 7500 cal. 
BP.  By this point, it is generally evident that levels of Pinus were decreasing 
across the region (Pennington, 1998).  An unexpected signal appears during 
the "pre-disturbance assemblage# at both sites; Plantago (mostly lanceolata 
type) is present at Blea Tarn from near the start of the record (7750 cal. BP) 
and at Urswick from 7500 cal. BP.  Plantago lanceolata has been used in a 
number of other studies to indicate disturbance, due to its preference for 
colonising bare soil (often after clearance of vegetation, Pennington, 1965).  
This suggests that bare soil was most likely present at both sites during the mid-
late Mesolithic, which could infer clearance of vegetation.  The only evidence for 
regional climatic change comes from the oxygen isotope record from Hawes 
Water (Marshall et al., 2007) which shows only a small degree of variability.  As 
discussed in Section 4.4.2 and 5.4.1, the early presence of Plantago lanceolata 
coincides only with the decline of Pinus, Alnus and Corylus at Blea Tarn, and 
with Pinus and Betula at Urswick.  This early clearance phase shows a similar 
signal to that recorded in North Yorkshire (Simmons and Innes, 1987).  From 
other studies in Cumbria there appears to be little sign of any early Plantago 
lanceolata, although there are vegetation changes which could be (partially) 
due to clearance events (Simmons and Innes, 1987).  Clearance phases in the 
lowland environment are not particularly surprising, given the archaeological 
evidence to show human activity in the area.  However, there is no 
archaeological evidence to suggest that Mesolithic people were active in the 
central uplands of Langdale.  The evidence for possible vegetation clearance 
appears to show that the environmental record is able to reveal patterns of land 
use that archaeological research alone cannot answer.  It is possible, that if 
there is some small scale archaeological remains, most likely lithic scatters, 
based on evidence from elsewhere in the County (Evans, 2008), that these 
have been eclipsed by the magnitude of evidence from the Neolithic stone 
workings in the Langdale region.  Interestingly, this phase of early disturbance 
does not appear to coincide with large scale burning episodes.  Therefore, 
clearance of woodland patches would have had to be completed by hand using 
axes which although possible, was likely to have been far more labour intensive 
than using controlled burning.   
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At around 7500 cal. BP there is evidence of some Poaceae population in the 
upland environment, which then almost disappears by 7300 cal. BP.  This is 
contrasted with Urswick where there is an increase, but in conjunction with 
much greater variability in Poaceae between 7700-7300 cal. BP.  It is most 
likely that this represents differences in the suitability of the landscape for 
Poaceae to survive.  This could also be part of an early clearance signal 
indicating the mixed woodland may have been becoming more open at each 
site.  The higher variability at Urswick could be due to a higher proportion of 
grass, which is possibly representative of more substantial openings before 
other vegetation colonised the open patches of ground.  Due to the sampling 
resolution during this part of the sequence it is not possible to say with great 
confidence the precise nature of these changes.   
 
There is a period of relative vegetation stability between around 7100-6800 cal. 
BP where the percentage pollen changes show much less fluctuation.  Betula, 
Pinus and Ulmus remain in similar proportions at both sites.  Quercus shows a 
slight decline whilst Corylus experiences a slight rise and fall.  Datasets 
produced by Oldfield and Statham (1963) and Pennington (1964) both show 
signs of this possible stability, although neither site show all species mentioned 
appearing stable.  Furthermore, Pennington (1998) highlights that the woodland 
assemblage across Cumbria shows signs of changing species proportions, but 
with general stability in the level of arboreal vegetation. 
 
The signal beyond this stable period and the main phase of disturbance 
provides very similar patterns at both sites, although with a temporal offset (to 
be discussed in Section 6.5).  Whilst other studies have noted the large degree 
of variability of mid-Holocene vegetation at different Cumbrian sites (Wimble et 
al., 2000), here we find two contrasting sites demonstrating similar responses 
over a period of around 800 years (from around 7100-6300 cal. BP at Urswick, 
and around 7100-6100 cal. BP at Blea).  The broadly similar changes during 
this period (including declining levels of Corylus, gradually increasing Poaceae) 
suggest that it is most likely driven by larger-scale processes, possibly climate 
variability, through natural succession of woodland, or a combination.  It is 
possible that after the early disturbance phase, the landscape was free to 
recover.  If this was the case, it could suggest that both sites would likely have 
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similar starting conditions to allow a similar succession of vegetation.  The 
possible early disturbance between 7500-7000 cal. BP left the vegetation 
assemblage with similar assemblages, although just with varied proportions of 
each species.  From this, it is feasible that natural changes could begin to show 
similar patterns over a period of several hundred years.   
 
At Urswick Tarn there is evidence of a two-phase Ulmus decline (Figure 5.9x), 
but not in the same nature as found by Oldfield and Statham (1963) (Figure 
2.13).  They discuss a rapid reduction to very low levels as the first phase, 
followed immediately by a longer phase of reduction to even lower values.  Due 
to the very small degree of change during this second phase, it is very difficult 
to identify the change clearly from Figure 3 in Oldfield and Statham (1963).  The 
separation of the two phases is presented in slightly more detail in Oldfield 
(1963), although the two phases are only separated by what appears to be a 
single sample showing a recovery phase.  In the Urswick dataset from this 
study, the end of the main phase of decline is followed by a short hiatus for a 
period of under 100 years before declining further (Figure 5.9x).  This second 
decline marks what Oldfield (1963) and Oldfield and Statham (1963) describe 
as the Landnam phase of clearance.  Evidence from other sites in southern 
Cumbria show a clearer two-phase decline over this period and so it is 
reasonable to expect it may be present at Urswick Tarn.  Nevertheless, earlier 
and more significant declines are present at Urswick, and to a lesser extent at 
Blea.  Arguably, the main phase of decline at Blea Tarn could potentially be split 
into two phases in a similar way to the primary decline in Oldfield#s (1963) 
datasets.  The earlier phase of decline takes place over a period of around 500 
years and contains a degree of variability, whereas the second phase takes 
around 150 years and shows a smooth, rapid decline (Figure 4.18x).  At Blea 
Tarn there is also evidence of a possible two-phase decline; there is a slight 
reduction between 7300-7100 cal. BP (although not to as great an extent as 
Urswick) followed by a sharper decline at 5900-5800 cal. BP.  This is not as 
clear as a two-stage decline suggested by Pennington (1971).  The earlier 
phase of decline could simply be due to natural succession of the woodland.  In 
Oldfield and Statham#s (1963) dataset the decline is reciprocated with an 
increase in Pinus, whilst at Blea Tarn in Pennington#s (1964) dataset, Corylus-
type appears to show greatest response.  In the datasets produced in this 
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study, Quercus and Corylus respond to the decline at Urswick, whilst Quercus, 
Corylus and Alnus all appear to increase in response to the decline in Ulmus.   
 
The timing of the Ulmus decline is shown in Figure 6.2 and Figure 6.3 where 
sites with well-dated radiocarbon records are shown with their errors.  This 
highlights that at Urswick Tarn the two-phase decline cannot be clearly 
separated and is likely to have the second phase lead directly from the first.  
Although there is an offset between the record at Urswick Tarn and Blea Tarn, 
Figure 6.2 shows that they could still be synchronous.  Using the c_combine 
function in OxCal (Bronk Ramsey, 2013) it is shown that statistically they are 
unlikely to be synchronous as inputting the timings of the Ulmus decline from 
both sites failed the combine test.  Figure 6.3 highlights the spatial differences 
between each dated site.  It is clear that the decline appears to start in lowland 
landscapes (Urswick Tarn and Williamson#s Moss) before moving to the 
uplands, whereby no activity is seen at Urswick, but lowland declines still 
continue at Williamson#s Moss well beyond that seen in Langdale. 
Figure 6.2  Radiocarbon timing of the Ulmus decline.  Age determinations from radiocarbon 
constrained sequences.  Blea Tarn and Urswick Tarn data from this study.  Barfield Tarn from 
Pennington (1970); Williamson’s Moss from Tipping (1994).  Bonfield Gill Head, North Yorkshire 
from Innes et al. (2013) and Cooney Lough, Ireland from O’Connell et al. (2014) are given as 
comparison of Cumbrian timings with dated Ulmus declines in the broader northern British Isles. 
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Figure 6.3  Map of radiocarbon timing of the Ulmus decline in Cumbria.  50 year time slice map 
of Ulmus decline probabilities.  Red circles show start of phase or only date for phase.  Blue 
circles show end of phase.  Larger circles represent greater probabilities.  Created using OxCal 
(Bronk-Ramsey and Lee, 2013).  Note Urswick Tarn and Williamson’s Moss show two phase 
Ulmus decline. 
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It is clear that Urswick Tarn shows one of the earliest signs of the Ulmus 
decline, which begins at the same time as the first phase at Williamson#s Moss 
(Tipping, 1994).  This suggests that coastal sites in Cumbria may be showing 
very similar conditions, and if human activity is driving the decline, then a similar 
degree of human interaction can be inferred.  However, the second phase at 
Urswick follows very closely, still prior to the upland region.  The second phase 
at Williamson#s Moss begins after the decline at Blea Tarn finishes.  This may 
provide critical evidence for the nature of human activity where sites show a 
near-synchronous first phase with a similar response, but a completely different 
timing of the second phase.  It is possible that at Williamson#s Moss, the second 
phase may have been carried out by humans after a period of upland 
exploitation.  Assuming that the environmental conditions at Urswick Tarn and 
Williamson#s Moss are similar, this would suggest that a natural driver of the 
second-phase Ulmus decline is very unlikely.  The very close timing of the first 
phase does, however, suggest that a natural change could be a more likely 
candidate.  The Ci-T record from Blea Tarn does show a slight cooling during 
this period, which if linked to changes in precipitation could provide the driving 
force to the change in woodland assemblage.  The bog surface wetness record 
from Walton Moss (Hughes et al., 2000) does not appear to show any strong 
change in precipitation during this period.  Disease is still a strong contender, 
and could have spread rapidly from Urswick Tarn to Williamson#s Moss, 
particularly if inadvertently assisted by humans.   
 
The unknown factor is how much interaction the groups inhabiting the area 
around Williamson#s Moss and Urswick Tarn had with each other.  It would be 
very likely that these groups would have come into contact at various points.  If 
humans were primarily responsible for the first phase of the decline, it is 
interesting that the following phase, which appears to be more strongly linked to 
the Landnam phase of clearance (Oldfield, 1963; Tipping, 1994), shows such 
an offset in timing.  It is possible that the humans inhabiting the area around 
Eskmeals expanded or moved into other areas after the initial Ulmus decline 
before returning at a later time to continue activity more intensely.  In contrast, 
Urswick Tarn may show a more sustained phase of human activity.  This will be 
discussed further in Section 6.6. 
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When comparing the evidence collected in Cumbria to North East Yorkshire, a 
similar pattern of human impact is seen.  Research by Innes et al. (2013) on 
very fine resolution peat samples appears to show evidence for multi-phase 
disturbance of vegetation and multiple burning peaks.  Removal of woodland 
through burning took place in two phases between 6850-5950 cal. BP.  This is 
followed by the main phase of the Ulmus decline (5437136 cal. BP, Innes et 
al., 2013; Figure 6.2). The finely sampled peat appears to show multiple phases 
that lower-resolution sampling did not identify; however, this could be a partial 
noise signal as a result of the peat surface most likely being rougher than the 
sampling resolution.  
 
A similar fine resolution study (0.2 cm) from Ellerside Moss in southern Cumbria 
(Garbett, 1981), focusing on characterising the Ulmus decline, indicates an 
initial period of (proposed) leaf-fodder gathering (around 20 years) followed by a 
main phase of decline lasting around 20 years.  This suggests the whole of the 
Ulmus decline took place over less than 50 years (Garbett, 1981).  This 
conclusion must be treated with caution, as the dating on the core is from 3 
inferred radiocarbon dates from other sites in Cumbria and Lancashire. 
 
When analysing the data from Urswick Tarn and Blea Tarn in conjunction with 
other studies, it would appear that human impact plays an important role.  
Disease would still be a likely cause which would have resulted in a greater 
quantity of dead wood (Waller, 2013), and the offset with burning peaks at both 
sites between the decline in Ulmus pollen and increase in charcoal is consistent 
with evidence from elsewhere in the British Isles (Grant and Waller, 2010; 
Waller, 2013).  At Diss Mere (Peglar and Birks, 1993), pathogenic attack is 
deemed to be a likely driver of the Ulmus decline in conjunction with human 
activity.  They suggest that human clearance damaged the Ulmus, which made 
it susceptible to attack (Peglar and Birks, 1993).  At Lough Dargan, Ireland, it 
has been suggested that the pre-Landnam type drop in Ulmus was likely to 
have been driven by disease, in conjunction with human activity (Ghilardi and 
O#Connell, 2012). 
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At Williamson#s Moss, the Ulmus decline is dated to between 6300-6100 cal. 
BP (Tipping, 1994), which is slightly earlier than the signal for the main phase of 
Ulmus decline at Urswick Tarn.  This indicates that within the context of a low-
lying site near known human activity, the timing of the Ulmus decline is similar 
(Figure 6.2 and Figure 6.3).  This is followed by the appearance of Plantago 
lanceolata after around 6100 cal. BP, which suggests the likely presence of 
post-clearance ground (Tipping, 1994).  The second phase Ulmus decline at 
Williamson#s Moss occurs around 5500 BP.  The timing of these two phases is 
much later than the two identified at Urswick Tarn, although both phases are 
similar in their nature, even showing the slight recovery a few hundred years 
before the second decline.  The similarity between the patterns of decline at 
both sites may suggest they are the same "event# identified at different sites; 
however, the timing offset of several hundred years shows the danger of 
correlating between sites based on pollen assemblage.  There are differences 
between the possible interpretations of the Ulmus decline at Williamson#s Moss 
and Urswick Tarn; the first phase is attributed strongly to human impact at 
Williamson#s Moss (Tipping, 1994) whilst the second phase is seen as a 
possible continuation.  At Urswick Tarn, the opposite may appear to be the 
case: the first early phase at around 7600-7200 cal. BP shows signs of possible 
human involvement, whilst the second more rapid phase may be more clearly 
linked to human activity.  The well-dated archaeological evidence from 
Williamson#s Moss (Bonsall et al., 1994) adds significant weight to the human 
impact theory. 
 
The concentration data for both sites indicates an overall decline in trees after 
around 6000 cal. BP, not just Ulmus.  Conversely, the percentage data 
indicates declines in some species, but increases in others suggesting that at 
Urswick, the decline in concentration may be part of an overall decline of pollen 
due to changes in sedimentation.  Nevertheless, it is possible that a decline in 
trees was also a contributing factor to the decline in pollen concentration.  It is 
likely that the decline in trees at Blea Tarn is a result of the opening and 
removal of woodland to the benefit of grass, some shrubs (Ericales) and Betula.  
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A rapid expansion in Poaceae is shown to have increased substantially in North 
West England between 5750-5250 cal. BP using modelling techniques (Fyfe et 
al., 2013).  The data from Urswick and Blea Tarns indicate that this may be an 
overestimation in the proportion of expansion, almost doubling to 60% 
vegetation cover from the period 6250-5750 cal. BP (Fyfe et al., 2013).  
Plantago lanceolata shows significantly more variability at Urswick Tarn than 
Blea Tarn, possibly reflecting more multi-phased changes with open ground 
becoming available in different patches on a more frequent timescale than in 
the upland environment. 
 
The absence of Cerealia-type pollen at either Blea or Urswick Tarns indicates 
that cultivation of crops was not adopted quickly in the Neolithic period.  It was 
unlikely that evidence of cultivation would have been present at Blea Tarn 
(Pennington, 1998) due to the dramatic topography and the general absence of 
cultivation in the area during the present day (Section 1.2.3).  At Urswick Tarn, 
cultivation during the early-Neolithic would have been far more likely.  The 
absence of Cerealia-type pollen in Oldfield and Statham#s (1963) record until 
the late-Neolithic could have been due to the lower number of grains counted 
than in this study (150 tree grains counted by Oldfield and Statham, 1963; 400 
tree grains counted in this study).  One potential reason for the absence is that 
Cerealia-type grains could be degraded, crushed and folded and therefore 
could have been misidentified as a wild grass (Poaceae) or simply as 
unidentified pollen.  The lack of evidence for cultivation implies that during the 
early-Neolithic, the population of Furness were able to survive either by 
continuing their hunter-gathering lifestyle, or by adoption of the herding of 
livestock.  This suggests that the overall shift to the full Neolithic culture, took 
place over a relatively long period.  The archaeological evidence and extent of 
vegetation clearance are broadly in line with other sites in northern Britain, but it 
would appear that crop cultivation was delayed on the Furness Peninsula.  
Tipping (1994) notes that there is an absence of cereal pollen at Williamson#s 
Moss throughout their sequence even though it is strongly linked to Neolithic 
activity.  The presence of cereal at Ellerside Moss much earlier in the sequence, 
just after the Ulmus decline (Oldfield and Statham, 1963), could represent a 
different group of people who decided to use cultivation to aid their subsistence.  
The relatively close proximity of Ellerside Moss and Urswick Tarn means that it 
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is very likely that those living on Furness were aware of cultivation practices, but 
that they chose not to persevere.  One possibility is that the existing resources 
available to them were sufficient to sustain the population. 
 
The vegetation pattern of non-arboreal pollen reveals broader differences 
between the upland and lowland landscapes.  In particular, Poaceae become 
far more dominant in the lowland environment than upland with a strong 
increase post-Ulmus decline.  At Blea Tarn Poaceae are present in very low 
concentrations during the Mesolithic period, before showing slight increases 
and greater variability during the Neolithic.  This is a broadly similar pattern to 
grass expansion evident at other upland tarns (Pennington, 1964), even if they 
are not as closely linked to human activity during the Neolithic Transition period.    
The timing of grassland expansion (in relation to the Ulmus decline) appears 
slightly more variable.  Increases in Poaceae on lowland sites in Cumbria have 
also been identified at Ellerside Moss (Oldfield and Statham, 1963) although 
this is not evident to the same extent as at Urswick Tarn.  Furthermore, there is 
little evidence of Poaceae expansion at other lowland sites in southern Cumbria 
investigated by Oldfield (1960).  Many other sites in lowland Cumbria are from 
bogs which do not show a long enough record to capture post-Ulmus decline 
phase of grass expansion.  Williamson#s Moss does show an increase in 
grassland accompanied by a decline in trees, although grass still only 
contributes less than 20% of land pollen during the mid-Holocene (Tipping, 
1994).  On Furness, there is similarly some expansion of grassland, for 
example, at Sarah Beck Valley (Appley, 2012), but not to the extent shown at 
Urswick in the two records produced by this study and Oldfield and Statham 
(1963). 
 
Potentially, the pattern of fern spores at each site in this study provide an 
indicator of erosional processes (to be discussed in Section 6.3).  In terms of 
the vegetation assemblage, the overall increase at Urswick Tarn suggests 
continued opening of the woodland canopy.  By contrast, at Blea Tarn, there is 
more continued evidence of Filicales throughout the sequence.  The pattern is 
very similar to that identified by Pennington.  Of particular interest are the 
changes occurring around the time of the disturbance phases at both sites.  At 
Urswick, there is a relatively rapid increase (from 6200-6000 cal. BP) which 
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then continues to increase gradually before more rapid changes occur around 
5600 cal. BP (along with large changes in Poaceae).  Whilst the proportion of 
Filicales present at Blea Tarn is much lower than Urswick, there is also 
evidence of an increase at 5900 cal. BP around the disturbance period followed 
by fluctuating values between 5900-5600 cal. BP.  The fluctuation could be 
closely linked to the erosion of spores contained within the soil.  Whilst this may 
mean that the Filicales signal in the lake is not purely indicative of the 
vegetation at that stratigraphic point, it does allow for inferences to be made 
about the possible erosion signal.  It is likely that at Urswick, the Filicales signal 
is also representing a partial erosion signal although it is hard to say to what 
extent based on the limited geochemistry.  The dataset produced by Oldfield 
and Statham (1963) does not contain any data for the presence of Filicales-
type.   
 
Based on the concentration data from both sites, it is clear that Blea Tarn 
generally has a significantly higher pollen infux than Urswick Tarn (Appendix 1).  
Another striking element is the dramatic spikes in concentration at Blea Tarn at 
around 5700-5400 cal. BP which has been attributed to a reduction in sediment 
accumulation rate (Section 4.4.3).  Urswick Tarn features a band of increased 
concentration at around 7600-7200 cal. BP.  This is likely to be an artefact of 
the change in stratigraphy reflecting the depositional environment (Section 
5.4.2). It is likely that due to the marginal nature of Urswick Tarn, and the open 
water context of Blea Tarn, that the concentration will be reflecting different 
aspects of the landscape, rather than simply an impression of the overall 
changes in vegetation within the catchment.  It is also important to consider the 
influence of this increased concentration of the charcoal in the sediments within 
these bands.  At Blea Tarn in particular, very high charcoal concentrations are 
seen coinciding with the increases in pollen concentration.  This indicates that 
the charcoal signal may also be a partial artefact of the increased 
concentration.  In order to test this possibility, Figure 6.4 shows charcoal 
concentration normalised to the total pollen concentration.  From this it is clear 
that the increased charcoal concentration is significant, even when accounting 
for the changes in sedimentation.  The increased charcoal concentration at Blea 
Tarn, is therefore a result of increased burning activity in Langdale, rather than 
reworking of charcoal already present on the catchment slopes. 
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Late-Neolithic human impact signals identified at Foulshaw Moss (Wimble et al., 
2000) appear to show small-scale woodland clearance at 4287102 cal. BP.  It 
is thought that woodland was not cleared near this site during the earlier 
Neolithic (Birks, 1982; Wimble et al., 2000).  Although the wetland environment 
in this area would not necessarily make the land ideal for grazing, people could 
still have used the wood and vegetation had they chosen to clear it.  This 
highlights the need to consider the local activity, as the picture of south eastern 
Cumbria is in contrast to that from the south west (Furness Peninsula).  The 
main phase of clearance (of Ulmus, Fraxinus and Tilia) occurs after 4034101 
cal. BP at Foulshaw Moss (Wimble et al., 2000).  It is not clear why south east 
Cumbria was not cleared to a similar extent of the south west, but the location 
of human habitation and associated activity is one clear link.   
 
The diversity of sites in Cumbria is further highlighted by Skinner and Brown 
(1999) who identify particularly open vegetation throughout the mid-Holocene 
with very little in the way of clearance episodes; but with the presence of 
charcoal through the Mesolithic-Neolithic Transition period before stronger 
burning signals (including a local signal of larger particles, and accompanied by 
vegetation change) during the late-Neolithic/Early Bronze Age.  Research by 
Fyfe et al. (2013) has shown, that based on modelling of pollen data to include 
pollen productivity estimates and pollen source area estimates, the vegetation 
composition appears to be more open than the raw pollen data may suggest.  
This would suggest that the Mesolithic landscape in Cumbria may well have 
had more patches of open ground amongst the woodland, and therefore the 
subsequent clearance events during the Neolithic may have cleared much 
greater areas of land.  During the Neolithic, the majority of sites in Cumbria 
show successive phases of woodland clearance, with slightly reduced levels of 
regeneration after each phase (Pennington, 1998). 
  
6.2 Burning patterns 
 
Figure 6.1, Figure 6.4 and Figure 6.5 shows that there are clear differences in 
charcoal deposition between the two sites in this study, which reflect the 
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contrasting nature of human activity in the landscapes.  Throughout the 
Mesolithic period, overall burning levels are similar between the two sites 
although Blea Tarn contains a greater proportion of smaller (<50 ;m) fragments 
(Figure 6.5).  Other studies have shown that smaller charcoal fragments can be 
transported long distances (Clark, 1988; Olsson et al., 2010), and therefore this 
pattern indicates that fires were most likely in closer proximity to Urswick Tarn 
than those in Langdale were to Blea Tarn.  Blea Tarn, therefore, appears to be 
reflecting the burning pattern from a wider area. 
 
When prevailing wind direction is considered, the location of the known 
archaeological sites around Urswick Tarn are predominantly upwind of the Tarn.  
At Blea Tarn, the prevailing wind is likely to have been transporting charcoal 
particles from the Little Langdale Valley and beyond.  
Figure 6.4 Charcoal patterns at Urswick Tarn compared to magnetic susceptibility 
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The dominance of the larger fragments at Urswick suggest that charcoal 
transport may have been over shorter distances and therefore comprises a 
more localised signal.  Whilst there are a number of phases of increased 
burning between 7400-6300 cal. BP, there is some degree of correlation 
between the two sites, particularly at 6600 cal. BP.  It is possible that this 
coincidence is a result of either larger-scale fires, or possibly a number of fires.  
There is potential that this could indicate a drier period with land more 
susceptible to ignition either naturally, or by humans.  It could also represent a 
phase of increased human-induced burning on a larger scale than during the 
earlier part of the record.  The increase in Plantago lanceolata at 6600 BP 
suggests that the fires in the area around Urswick were enough to clear 
substantial amounts of vegetation and allow new species to thrive in their place.  
Corylus and some Quercus appear to show a decline at this time.   
 
From 6000 cal. BP the pattern at both sites changes.  Charcoal concentration at 
Urswick Tarn decreases gradually to extremely low values whilst those at Blea 
Tarn increase with a series of very intense episodes.  As previously discussed 
in Chapter 4, the burning pattern at Blea Tarn suggests several phases of large 
scale burning in the nearby area (within or just beyond the catchment).  It is 
possible that the increase in charcoal at Blea Tarn, alongside the increase in 
minerogenic content is a result of vegetation clearance by fire on steep slopes 
within the catchment, resulting in a greater proportion of larger particles entering 
the lake through catchment transport rather than by wind.  However, it has been 
suggested by Bradley and Edmonds (1993) that intensive burning was used to 
help break apart rock from the Langdale Pikes ready for working into roughout 
axes or transport to other sites for stone working.  They date several fragments 
of charcoal found in-situ on the pikes which provide dates between 5700 cal. 
BP and 5000 cal. BP (see Table 1.2).  The burning episodes identified at Blea 
Tarn, therefore, appear slightly earlier and may well represent a separate phase 
of burning, not necessarily from the stone extraction sites.  Alternatively, the 
intensive burning periods may be from the Langdale Pikes, but as part of earlier 
stone working or other human activity.  If earlier activity were present, it is quite 
possible that evidence of this from the burning site itself may not be preserved if 
intensive activity was to continue for several hundred years (as found by 
Bradley and Edmonds, 1993).   
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Assuming the burning peaks from Langdale are a result of the stone workings 
on the Langdale Pikes, based on the prevailing wind direction, the signal is 
likely to be intermittent with charcoal only being deposited when the wind 
direction is south-westerly.  The burning episodes pre-date those identified by 
Bradley and Edmonds (1993), which suggests that stone extraction may have 
commenced at around 5900 cal. BP.  It is unlikely that the burning episodes are 
from fires used for purposes other than the fracturing of stone at the extraction 
sites.  Much of the firewood would need to have been transported to the high 
fells, which would have required considerable effort.   
 
The high proportion of larger fragments is a result of burning in close proximity 
to Blea Tarn.  It is likely there would have been a component of the larger 
fragments derived from within the catchment itself.  The evidence from the 
pollen record suggests a slight offset between the main phase of vegetation 
clearance and the main phase of burning (which followed vegetation clearance).  
 
Large-scale burning from outside the catchment is another possible cause of 
the large charcoal spikes (Tinner and Hu, 2003).  Burning could have taken 
place over a relatively large area upwind of the Tarn.  For a multiphase burning 
signal containing large charcoal fragments, if the fires are not in the immediate 
catchment, they are likely to have required a large amount of vegetation, 
including woody parts in order to produce the signal seen at Urswick.  
 
The stark contrast in burning patterns at Urswick Tarn (compared to Blea Tarn) 
indicates that it is unlikely the burning is natural and is a very strong indicator of 
human activity.  It would be expected that if the burning were natural, the 
pattern between sites may be relatively similar, given the species assemblage 
prior to 6000 cal. BP is broadly similar.  The lack of burning in the lowland 
environment suggests that there was less fuel to burn, the burning took place 
as an earlier phase of activity, or that less burning took place and that there was 
less need to start intensive fires in the area.       
 
The shift in burning patterns from lowland to upland at 5900 cal. BP could be 
significant if this represents a shift in the location of a population.  The 
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extremely low levels of burning at Urswick after 5700 cal. BP do not appear 
consistent with the degree of burning that took place in the preceding 1800 
years.  If humans were still present in the area it may be expected that there 
would be some degree of charcoal signal from localised fires used in 
settlements, if not fire used for clearing land.  The concentration of pollen also 
reduces significantly around 5700 cal. BP which has two possibilities; that 
overall biomass has significantly reduced in the area, or that the sediments are 
not preserving the pollen to the same degree as the lower sediments.  This 
could also have an influence on the charcoal concentration.  When linked with 
the increase in burning at Blea Tarn, the decline at Urswick may show a shift in 
the focus of development.  The land in Furness may now be sufficiently clear for 
their purposes, and so a greater concentration on activity in Langdale may be 
possible.  This does not necessarily mean that the entire population shifted 
away from Furness to Langdale, but that a significant proportion of activity 
shifted in the drive to exploit the natural resources.   
 
The reasoning behind this relatively rapid exploitation of Langdale stone may 
represent the main phase of transition into the Neolithic where stone tools 
developed value and could be a useful trading commodity.  It may also have 
been significant of a driver for people to expand into new territory after the 
resources present in the lowlands were not able to sustain the population 
(thought to be expanding more rapidly in the British Isles from 6400 al. BP and 
peaking between 6000-5300 cal. BP, Woodbridge et al., 2013).    
 
The number of fire studies in the region is very limited.  This severely limits the 
potential for tracking human activity.  A charcoal record from a number of sites 
within each landscape would help to assess the scale of fires and identify 
whether there are indeed widespread phases of more intensive burning, or 
whether the pattern is more spatially diverse.  It is somewhat surprising that 
older studies focusing on human impact in the palynological record (such as 
Oldfield, 1963 or Pennington 1964; 1991) did not identify the presence of 
charcoal in lakes when it is very likely grains would have been present within 
the pollen samples.   
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When comparing the charcoal concentration with the magnetic susceptibility 
datasets, it is clear that in the case of Blea Tarn (Figure 6.5), there appears little 
correlation.  At Urswick Tarn however, (Figure 6.4) there does appear to be 
some correlation with the large spike in MS at 6100-5900 cal. BP.  There is no 
clear correlation with the earlier phases of increased charcoal.  This 
discrepancy indicates that it would not be robust to infer phases of likely human 
activity with the magnetic susceptibility record alone.  At Urswick Tarn, this 
could be an influence of the changing nature of the sediment dominating the 
magnetic record during the earlier phase of the sequence.  Whilst there is a 
slight increase in MS from the point sensor dataset through the phase of 
increased charcoal, this does not appear to reflect the changing concentration 
of charcoal particles. 
 
6.3 Catchment erosion patterns 
 
As discussed in Section 3.2.2, lake catchment erosion will generally be seen as 
an increase in minerogenic material into the lake basin.  However, in addition to 
minerogenic inwash, organic matter can also be subject to re-deposition in the 
lake basin (Edwards and Whittington, 2001).  In order to understand the 
possible extent of changes in erosion caused by human activity during the 
Mesolithic-Neolithic Transition, it is vital to assess the background levels of 
catchment input to the lake basin.  This may be through changes in the 
chemical signature of the sediment (to be discussed in Section 6.4) or by 
biological indicators.  The background signal of each site is likely to be different 
depending on a number of factors including local geology, vegetation type and 
density.  
 
The presence of fern spores (Filicales-type) in lake sediments was proposed as 
an indicator of soil erosion by Pennington (1964).  As these spores are resistant 
to oxidation (Overland and Hjelle, 2012), they can remain preserved within 
catchment soils for long periods.  This complicates the presence of Filicales in 
calculating the pollen assemblage as some may be contemporary with the 
strata, whilst another constituent may be representative of soil erosion.   
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The deposition rate at Blea Tarn does not appear to have altered substantially 
during the Mesolithic phase of activity, yet does show a reduction in 
sedimentation at around 5800 cal. BP (Section 4.1).  This is in contrast to some 
other sites in Cumbria, including Barfield Tarn, which shows evidence of 
dramatic increases at around 5700 cal. BP (Pennington, 1978).  At Barfield 
Tarn, this resulted in a permanent change to the lake biota (Pennington, 1975, 
1978). The changes at Blea Tarn only last around 300 years before 
accumulation rate reverts to a similar magnitude as seen in the earlier 
sequence (although lack of dating in this section allows for the possibility of 
further changes in sedimentation rate).  The evidence from the chemical 
changes suggests instead that material susceptible to erosion had been 
removed from the steep slopes, or had become stabilised under a more open 
vegetation structure. 
 
At Urswick Tarn there is less evidence of sediment erosion due to the lack of 
scanning XRF data.  However, there is a possible shift in accumulation rate 
highlighted by the radiocarbon chronology.  If we assume the radiocarbon dates 
are a true representation of the sediment in sequence (i.e. not contaminated or 
disturbed in situ), the outlier at 277 cm (calibrated to around 7700 cal. BP) could 
be an indication of older sediment being washed into the lake, and as such 
sediment around this depth may have an increased offset terrestrial signal.  To 
test this possibility, it could be assumed that the pollen assemblage at around 
277 cm deep would be similar to that at 300 cm (where the age-depth model 
places this age).  The pollen assemblage does not appear to show a reversal to 
earlier conditions and so this is unlikely to be an explanation of the outlying 
radiocarbon date.  This date could, therefore, simply be contaminated with older 
material, but not as part of a substantial inwash of sediment from the 
catchment.  The slight shift in accumulation rate between 256 cm and 249 cm 
signifies a decrease in sediment accumulation over this period and so is not 
deemed significant in highlighting periods of increased erosion.  Instead, this 
period may be reflective of changes in sediment erosion patterns, or possibly a 
local change in deposition patterns.   
 
The post-disturbance signal at Blea Tarn appears to show a shift in a number of 
elements (discussed in Section 6.4) but critically, after the initial shift, a gradual 
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return to similar conditions prior to the disturbance is seen.  This suggests that 
as vegetation cover stabilised (albeit with a different assemblage) the erosion 
level is reduced to far lower levels than the human-induced disturbance 
allowed.  At other sites in upland Cumbria, the levels of erosion are seen to be 
reflected by changes in accumulation rate, such as at Burnoor Tarn and Devoke 
Water (Pennington, 1991).  Some studies have identified the nature of changes 
in catchment erosion of mid-late Holocene sites in Cumbria (Chiverrell, 2006; 
Coombes et al., 2009; Hatfield and Maher, 2009), but there are no clear records 
or in-depth studies that cover the changes around the Mesolithic-Neolithic 
Transition.  The extent of changing erosional processes due to clearance 
events is therefore unclear, except for the inference from the Blea Tarn data in 
this study.   
6.4 Chemical change 
 
As with assessing the background erosional signal discussed in Section 6.3, the 
range of sites in Cumbria with a multi-element chemical dataset is severely 
limited during the mid-Holocene.  Chemical changes are likely to reflect 
changes in the sediment-input alongside changes in the lake water affecting the 
aquatic biota (Section 3.2.2).  The background signal could be assessed at Blea 
Tarn using a combination of the scanning XRF data and C/N data (Section 4.3).  
It is clear that there is relative stability in many of the elements until the main 
phase of human activity and vegetation clearance.  This suggests that the level 
of change on the landscape was great enough to cause an influx of catchment 
material to the lake sediments, that either directly or indirectly, affected the 
chemistry of the sediments.  It is clear from this study that for relatively short-
lived periods of disturbance, recovery of the chemical nature of a lake is 
possible, however, it is unknown how long disturbance phases would need to 
be to drive an irreversible change.  In most lakes, subsequent disturbance 
events may have changed the landscape system further making it unclear how 
significant a single phase of disturbance can be.   
 
Phosphorus in lake sediments was investigated by Mackereth (1966) who noted 
that the level of phosphorus reaching the sediments was driven largely by the 
presence of algae within the lake.  In general there appears to be a relationship 
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between P and C in lakes as shown by Mackereth (1966) at Esthawite and 
Ennerdale, alongside the data from Blea Tarn in this study.  There is also 
correlation between S and C at Ennerdale and Esthwaite (Mackereth, 1966) 
which is thought to be from algal activity in the lake itself.  At Blea Tarn this is 
also a likely explanation for the increase around the disturbance phase.  There 
is also correlation between P and Fe at Windermere (Mackereth, 1966) 
indicating that P is being co-precipitated.  This is also evident at Blea Tarn 
(Figure 4.15x).  The key limitation with the data from Mackereth#s (1966) study 
is that the cores are undated and therefore correlating any specific changes in 
erosion with the Blea Tarn record is not possible.  The C/N data collected in this 
study does appear to follow similar patterns to those found in Windermere by 
Pearsall and Pennington (1947) who note that even though there are likely to 
have been changes in catchment processes, the C/N ratio remained relatively 
constant at around 16, which is very similar to values from Blea Tarn. 
 
The geochemical signal during the clearance and human activity phase is 
marked by a positive shift in most of the elements of the scanning XRF and a 
slight decrease in carbon content.  The changes in carbon follow a similar 
pattern to that discussed by Mackereth (1965).  This suggests that there was 
very likely an increase in accumulation rate of the lake sediments driven 
partially by additional inwash from the minerogenic material in the catchment 
but also from increased biological activity as a response to the changing lake 
environment.   
 
Due to the different types of cores analysed (one from the central lake basin 
and the other from marginal sediments) a simple direct comparison of chemical 
change at each site is not possible.  Analysis of the relative changes in each 
lake may provide useful evidence to help assess the overall catchment change 
during the Neolithic Transition.  The cause of the changes seen in the chemical 
datasets is nonetheless very site-specific and may not be such a reflection of 
the broader beyond-catchment area as other proxies (such as pollen).  
Therefore, when interpreting both records together it is important to consider 
change in relation to the other proxies and not simply as an independent record. 
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6.5 The timing of the Neolithic Transition in Cumbria 
 
The timing of changes in tree species is critical in understanding how the 
changes may have taken place.  As seen from Figure 6.1, there are a number 
of temporal offsets between shifts taking place at Urswick Tarn and those at 
Blea Tarn.  Some changes are preceded in the lowland environment, whilst 
others respond first in the uplands.  It may be expected that the lowland 
environment may lead the changes when more ameliorating conditions prevail, 
whilst the upland environment may show earlier change in degrading 
conditions.  Ultimately, it will be the niche environment of the species in 
question that will determine whether it is able to expand or decline when the 
environment changes.  When considering the Mesolithic section of the dataset 
(7800 cal. BP to 6000 cal. BP), it appears the offset is often around 100 years 
(although with certain changes the relationship between the two sites in not 
always clear, see Section 6.1).  In the later Neolithic section of the dataset, the 
offset becomes more variable increasing to around 300 years in some cases 
(Ulmus, Quercus, Alnus) whilst other changes appear more synchronous 
(Betula, Plantago lanceolata). 
 
In the British Isles, the Neolithic Transition is recognised as a wave of changing 
signals spreading from the south of Britain (Section 1.1.2).  The evidence 
consists largely of archaeological remains which are identified by type to define 
the transition (Section 1.3.3).  As a result of this change being a transition rather 
than boundary, it is important to identify a number of indicators of human impact 
rather than one simple defining event.  Combining this record with the 
environmental evidence from the two sites in this study and with other 
environmental datasets in Cumbria can help to define how the spread manifest 
in the diverse landscape of Cumbria.   
 
As discussed in Chapters 4 and 5, the chronologies applied to the datasets 
from Blea Tarn and Urswick Tarn have allowed key horizons concerning the 
vegetation, charcoal and chemical changes to be precisely dated.  The 
chronologies produced provide errors of between around 10 years and 100 
years (see Figures 4.1 and 5.1).  This allows relatively accurate analysis of the 
timing offsets between the two sites.   
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The offset in timing of events between upland and lowland environments was 
also highlighted by Simmons and Innes (1987) from analysis of sites with a 
dated Alnus rise, and of the Ulmus decline.  They note that local factors are 
likely to be the main driver of the timing rather than broad regional trends.  
However, Simmons and Innes (1987) also note that lowland sites appeared to 
respond first, with upland sites lagging by several hundred years.  This 
indicates that the offset between Urswick Tarn and Blea Tarn may not be 
unusual, and that even without substantially less human impact, a timing offset 
of this magnitude could be present.  The broad-scale analysis of the timing of 
vegetation change (such as Birks, 1989) mask a significant amount of variation 
and so, as more pollen records are produced with good dating control, the 
traditional model of regional changes becomes far less appropriate for 
interpreting environmental change.   
 
The archaeological evidence for Cumbria suggests that the Transition took 
place around 6000-5800 cal. BP (Schulting, 2010; Woodbridge et al., 2013 and 
Section 1.3.3).  Evidence from Blea and Urswick Tarns suggests the most likely 
periods of human impact are from 6250 cal. BP (Urswick) and 5950 cal. BP 
(Blea).  These dates suggest that the environmental changes identified are part 
of the Neolithic Transition; however, they provide additional insight into the 
sequence of events within Cumbria.  An offset of 300 years between the two 
environments suggests that the onset of vegetation clearance events was not 
an extremely rapid phase of change, but instead a more gradual transition 
(spatially) with each site showing a main phase of activity over a period of 
around 100 years.  Statistical analysis using the combine function in OxCal 
(Bronk-Ramsey, 2013) comparing the timing of the Ulmus decline shows that 
these are deemed two separate events and cannot be assumed to be 
synchronous within the errors of the age models (Figure 6.2).  The timing of this 
change is also very similar to the timing of the Landnam clearance phase at a 
site in Denmark (Olsen et al., 2009), although the authors suggest that this is 
likely to have been partially driven by climatic change alongside human impact.   
 
Innes et al. (2013) highlight a clear late-Mesolithic phase of clearance at around 
7000-6700 cal. BP from a site further afield in North East Yorkshire.  The late-
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Mesolithic type vegetation disturbance at Urswick Tarn and Blea Tarn is dated 
to 7300 cal. BP and 6600 cal. BP.  It is likely that the second phase identified in 
Cumbria could be part of the similar clearance drive that took place in Yorkshire 
over a hundred years earlier.  If this is the case, it could indicate that this 
marked a shift in human activity, possibly the very start of the transition towards 
Neolithic-type activity.   
 
Figure 6.3 shows the existing dates from archaeological studies in conjunction 
with the timing of events identified in this study at Blea and Urswick Tarns.  The 
relative lack of radiocarbon dates from archaeological sites is clear, but these 
few occurrences from Williamson#s Moss and the Langdale Axe Factory sites 
provide useful markers.  Inferring the timing of change based on these dates at 
Urswick is more tenuous, as the link between the timing of human activity in the 
local region is limited and therefore must rely on evidence linking the type of 
artefacts with the broader region. 
 
When attempting to identify the introduction of agriculture, a number of phases 
can be present (Section 1.1.2) with different environmental signals.  The 
strongest evidence for food production may come from the presence of large 
Cerealia-type pollen.  The lack of these grains at Blea Tarn is not unsurprising, 
as the landscape is not favourable for crop production in the catchment.  Any 
agriculture taking place in Langdale would most likely consist of herding of 
livestock.  Very few Mesolithic sites have been shown to contain cereal pollen 
but one of the earliest occurrences in the British Isles dates to 6627113 cal. 
BP from a site in Yorkshire (Williams, 1989), but it is clear that this was not 
widespread across other sites.  In general, Cerealia-type pollen is sparse during 
the early-Neolithic in Cumbria, even at sites using a high pollen grain count. 
 
In terms of regional climate variability, the only record for the region spanning 
the time of critical interest is the chironomid-inferred temperature record from 
Blea Tarn produced by this study.  Other chironomid records reach just under 
5000 cal. BP (at Bigland Tarn, Barber, et al., 2013) and just under 6000 cal. BP 
(at Talkin Tarn, Langdon et al., 2004). 
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6.6 The nature of the Neolithic Transition in Cumbria 
 
The evidence from archaeological investigations in Cumbria shows that human 
activity varied considerably between sites.  The upland Mesolithic and Neolithic 
evidence is much more sparse than in the lowlands.  In particular, evidence 
from Blea Tarn highlights the likelihood that human activity only may have been 
concerned with the extraction of stone for the axe trade.  Even this appeared to 
be limited in its planning and foresight (Bradley and Ford, 1986).  The lowlands, 
however, appear to provide a much greater range of human activity and most 
likely in a more sustained nature with one phase leading into the next, rather 
than the more discrete nature evident in Langdale.   
 
The signal of human impact is therefore complex, in that the differences in land-
use must be carefully considered alongside the more basic differences in 
character of the upland and lowland environments.  The evidence collected 
from the two environmental records in this study appears to show signals of 
human impact, primarily in the clearance of vegetation.  One must be careful 
not to assume that because the archaeology suggests a signal as being akin to 
a certain type of activity, that the environmental signal does not necessarily 
reflect exactly the same thing.  The environmental signal from each site must be 
considered on its own basis, before the possibilities are considered in 
conjunction with evidence from archaeological sites of relevance.   
 
As suggested by others (Whittle, 1978; Moore, 2000; Brown, 2002), it would 
appear logical that declines in vegetation are a result of human clearance with 
the need for firewood a driver of this impact.  Evidence from Blea Tarn and 
Urswick Tarn suggest that vegetation clearance did not occur as one simple 
phase but through a series of declines of different species.  This suggests that if 
it was caused by humans, they were selective of species rather than simply 
wanting to clear ground.  The more open vegetation assemblage resulting from 
the clearance of trees may subsequently allow for the expansion of agricultural 
practices during the Neolithic.  The multi-phase clearance suggests that the 
clearance was not necessarily carried out with the primary aim of opening up 
ground for agricultural use.  It also appears that when considering the 
vegetation change alongside the charcoal evidence, it appears that resources 
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were not exhausted in the lowland region, and therefore, lack of natural 
resources would not appear to be a strong factor in driving the movement of 
humans elsewhere in the region, as has been suggested at other Neolithic sites 
in Europe (Out, 2010). 
 
One possible reason for a reduced amount of archaeological evidence on 
Furness, is that sea-level change meant humans were forced to move the 
location of their activity (Evans, 2008; Appley, 2012).  In Cumbria, postglacial 
sea-level change was largely complete by around 6500 cal. BP (Sturt et al., 
2013) with inundation of around <2% of the total postglacial inundation (11,000 
cal. BP to present) per 500 year period from 6000 to 5000 al. BP.  Evidence 
from the central Cumbrian coast (at the Ravenglass Estuary) suggests a 
relative sea-level highstand at around 6000 cal. BP of around +1 m OD (Lloyd 
et al., 2012).  This highstand was reached after relative increase of 0.5 m 500 
years-1 since 8000 BP, which changed to a rate of around -0.3 m 500 years-1 
after 6000 cal. BP (Lloyd et al., 2012).  Lloyd et al. (2012) also highlight the 
disparity between the relative sea-level curve at Solway Firth and Morecambe 
Bay.  Both these sites show very different patterns with more extreme changes 
occurring in the northern sites relative to Morecambe Bay.  It is clear from this 
that if sea-level change during the Mesolithic-Neolithic Transition is thought to 
be a contributing factor to the movement of humans, then a very site-specific 
view must be taken.  Inferences on sea level change, even from elsewhere in 
the County, may show very different rates of change.  As Urswick Tarn is on the 
edge of Morecambe Bay, this part of Cumbria would have seen the greatest 
rate of mid-Holocene sea level rise and so arguably the highest level of 
potential to drive human activity, whereas communities in the north of Cumbria 
are likely to have experienced substantial regression of sea-level after the 
highstand at around 8000 cal. BP (Lloyd et al., 2012).   
 
The inundation around Morecambe Bay of approximately 1 mm year-1 during 
the mid-Holocene (from 7500-4000 cal. BP) saw a slight shift at around 6200 
cal. BP with the rate of increase accelerating to a peak of 10 mm year-1, 
followed by a decrease of around 8 mm year-1 at 6000 cal. BP before increasing 
at 8 mm year-1 by 5800 cal. BP (Zong and Tooley, 1996).  This may have had 
the result of increasing sea-level by around 1m from 5800 cal. BP to 5500 cal. 
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BP (Zong and Tooley, 1996; Smith et al., 2012).  Due to the low-lying nature of 
Morecambe Bay, an increase of 1 m may have inundated an extensive area 
(due to the great potential for sediment movement it is hard to know the 
topography of the now-inundated land).  In addition to the relative sea level rise, 
the mid-Holocene tidal range is of vital importance in assessing the potential for 
loss of land, although it is unclear how the tidal range may have varied during 
the mid-Holocene (Zong and Tooley, 1996).  Furthermore, Zong and Tooley 
(1999) provide evidence of a series of storm surge deposits in Morecambe Bay, 
which serves as a reminder that disruption of human activity would have been 
at risk from storm events.  Additionally, Appley (2012) proposed the likelihood 
that some coastal erosion would have taken place after 8000 cal. BP along the 
southern coast of the Furness Peninsula.  This may have exacerbated any loss 
of land due to inundation.  Furthermore, marine inlets along the Furness Coast 
would have considerably changed the proximity of Mesolithic and Neolithic sites 
to marine resources and influences (Appley, 2012).  For humans living in the 
area, this loss of coastal wetlands may have put pressure on the space for 
natural resources in the rest of the lowland area at a time of increasing 
population.  It is therefore possible that sea level did play a role in driving 
humans inland in the search for suitable resources and land.  It is also likely 
that any effect of sea level driving a change in human activity would have 
occurred during the early Neolithic phase of activity in Cumbria.  This somewhat 
complicates identifying whether sea level was likely to have been a significant 
factor, or whether the changes coincided by chance and the inundation of 
coastal lowlands did not have a significant impact on the human population.   
 
Temperature reconstructions during the Mesolithic-Neolithic Transition in 
Cumbria would allow a greater insight into how the natural environment was 
changing and to what extent natural changes in vegetation may be expected to 
occur.  Prior to the record presented in Section 4.4.4, the only other 
temperature reconstruction to provide some data for this time period was that of 
Langdon et al. (2004).  As discussed previously in Section 4.4.4, the record 
from Talkin Tarn by Langdon et al. (2004) does not provide a well-dated record 
prior to 3500 cal. BP but produced a record reaching nearly 6000 cal. BP.  The 
Blea Tarn record produced has a far better constrained chronology, however, 
as previously discussed (Section 4.4.4) the low head counts mean that the 
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accuracy of the temperature reconstruction may be limited.  In general, the 
Talkin Tarn and Blea Tarn reconstruction show similar levels of temperature 
change during the mid-Holocene, although the absolute temperatures are 
greater by around 1 ' at Talkin Tarn.  There is a possible influence of altitude 
affecting the absolute temperatures as Talkin Tarn lies at 130m ASL, whilst 
Blea is at 192m ASL.  It is likely that the pattern of temperature change would 
be broadly consistent across Cumbria, although the absolute values and degree 
of variability may be subject to localised effects (such as topography or 
proximity to the Irish Sea). 
 
The results from Blea Tarn indicate that there were likely to have been a 
number of small temperature fluctuations throughout the Transition phase that 
could potentially have been a partial driver to environmental change, or indeed 
as a driver of human change.  It is also possible that the slightly warmer climate 
aided the advance of the Neolithic Transition and allowed a faster rate of 
change.  The most striking change is a warm period from 6700-6300 cal. BP 
(Figure 6.1).  The series of smaller fluctuations which follow this between 6300-
5700 cal. BP suggest that temperature was relatively stable, but shows signs of 
slightly warmer and cooler periods lasting around 100 years.  As discussed in 
Section 4.6, some of these changes coincide with other environmental changes 
at Blea Tarn.  Furthermore when compared to the vegetation record from 
Urswick Tarn, there are a number of points where it is possible vegetation is 
responding to climate variability.  In particular the warm period beginning at 
6700 cal. BP shows signs of the expansion of Betula and Poaceae at Urswick 
Tarn alongside a relatively rapid increase in Plantago lanceolata.  It is possible 
that as climatic conditions shifted and allowed the expansion of certain species, 
humans capitalised on this opportunity to further change the landscape. 
 
Other climatic datasets for this time period are not available for Cumbria, 
however, it is possible to look further afield to gain an indication of likely 
precipitation.  Comparing this dataset to the bog-oak wetness indicator from 
Ireland (Turney et al., 2005), it appears that there is evidence of a wet period 
commencing at around 6100 cal. BP and lasting for several hundred years.  
This could well be linked to the temperature deterioration at Blea Tarn.  
Temperature change in the region may well have contributed to the vegetation 
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changes, but it appears that it may not have been significant enough to account 
for the vegetation change without any human influence.  If the precipitation 
regime changed by a similar magnitude to the temperature reconstruction, then 
the series of fluctuations from 6300-5700 cal. BP could have been large enough 
to weaken certain species (and possibly lead to a slight reduction), and 
subsequently allow for the colonisation of new species.  The temperature 
changes (in associated with precipitation changes) may also have altered how 
effective clearance by fire was in the region.    
 
The evidence from the archaeological record further suggests that the 
landscape was of great importance to people.  The extraction of stone for axes 
from the sites on the Langdales were not the easily accessible sites, but most 
prominent ones (Bradley and Ford, 1986).  The nature of the extraction showed 
little evidence of long-term planning, and extraction techniques were not 
efficient (leaving a significant amount of stone as flaking, Bradley and Ford, 
1986).  It would not be unreasonable to assume that if little planning had gone 
into the extraction of the stone (which was likely their main purpose in the area), 
little long term planning would have gone into their other activities in the 
uplands.  Clearance of vegetation, therefore, may not have been a conscious 
effort to clear land to improve its usability (for keeping livestock for instance), 
but instead may simply be a need for resources to aid stone extraction.  
Benefits to humans by the resulting increase in openness may only have been 
realised later.  In Langdale, this would appear unlikely as subsequent 
occupation after the stone extraction had ceased is only likely to have been on 
a very small scale due to the lack of Bronze Age evidence. 
 
The lowland environment, and in particular the Furness Peninsula is thought to 
have been primarily used for pastoral agriculture and therefore full-scale 
clearance may not have been necessary as found elsewhere on the Cumbrian 
coast (Appley, 2012).  It is also thought that here, there was not a complete shift 
to agriculture, but that some Mesolithic-type activity continued but with a larger 
population, and therefore created a different style of landscape to that seen 
elsewhere in Cumbria (Appley, 2012).  This type of land use during the Neolithic 
is in contrast to the relatively rapid exploitation of the upland environment in 
Langdale, and from archaeological evidence it is clear that Langdale stone was 
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being bought to Furness for working and/or trade.  It would appear that in terms 
of sustainable living, the lowland environment (where there had been some 
human activity for several thousand years prior to the Neolithic) was preserved 
in a far better way for continued use than the Langdale region.  If small areas of 
woodland were kept open for grazing, there would likely be time for its (partial) 
regeneration and so the extent of clearance and burning is spread over a much 
longer time-frame.  By contrast, in Langdale the clearance events appear to 
have occurred over a short period before abandonment of the uplands. 
 
The scale of impact in the upland environment appears to be far greater than 
the archaeology may suggest.  Alongside the intensive stone extraction activity, 
the environmental evidence from Blea Tarn shows that a relatively wide area 
was substantially affected by human disturbance, in particular, vegetation 
clearance.  Based on the location of the stone extraction sites, human use of 
the Great Langdale Valley would be expected, most likely for rough grazing 
during the early-Neolithic.  However, the fact that the catchment of Blea Tarn 
appears to have been substantially modified, suggests that the resources 
(vegetation and space) available within the Great Langdale Valley was not 
sufficient to sustain the stone working activity.  The timing of the charcoal 
peaks, and radiocarbon evidence from the Langdale Fells (Bradley and 
Edmonds, 1993) highlights that it is likely the wider region was cleared near the 
start of the Neolithic activity, rather than after a delay (once more easily 
accessible sources had been utilised).   
 
6.7 The legacy of Neolithic activity in Cumbria 
 
From the evidence collected in this study, and from previous research, it is clear 
that the Neolithic was a critical period of change in the British Isles.  Large-scale 
vegetation change occurred and clearance of vegetation resulted in more 
intensive erosion patterns.  However, the number of archaeological sites linked 
to the Neolithic are still relatively rare (Section 1.3.3).  Many of the 
archaeological sites identified to later periods (often Bronze Age) are thought to 
have been sites of earlier use by Neolithic communities.  There are, however, a 
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relatively high number of lithics of Neolithic-type that have been used to infer 
levels of human activity (Evans, 2008).   
 
If one were to consider only the archaeological record to assess the legacy of 
the Mesolithic-Neolithic period in Cumbria, it would appear that stone working 
featured heavily and at some point during the Neolithic, monuments were 
starting to be constructed.  Mesolithic sites show even less in the way of shelter 
remains or earthworks (Evans, 2008) and therefore the lithic record provides the 
main source of evidence for Mesolithic activity in Cumbria.  This all overlooks 
the considerable environmental changes that were taking place during this 
period.  Archaeological sites have provided evidence that Neolithic communities 
were making significant use of fire, which necessitates a source of combustible 
material.  The impact of this on the local landscape would have been significant 
if carried out at on a large scale and would have implications for subsequent 
inhabitants.  It is clear then, that it is important to combine all available 
information in order to assess the extent to which the Mesolithic-Neolithic 
Transition altered the natural landscape in Cumbria.   
 
The change in vegetation resulted in a very different landscape by the end of 
the Mesolithic period.  Changing vegetation continued into the Bronze Age, but 
the legacy of destruction of forested land lasted, since by the Bronze Age 
people were keeping much of the land free for grazing or crop growing (Evans, 
2008; Brown, 2008).  The archaeological fingerprint for the Mesolithic and 
Neolithic are far less clear.  Many of the locations were subjected to reuse by 
Bronze Age communities, which would have left any older activity disturbed.  
Additionally, the number of objects produced by the Bronze Age is far greater 
than during the Neolithic, which means that the overall density of artefacts is far 
lower (Evans, 2008).   
 
It could be argued that the changes in vegetation during the Mesolithic-Neolithic 
Transition resulted in a permanently altered landscape.  As this period was the 
first major phase of population expansion (both in spatial range and in numbers 
of people), human impact prior to this would have been largely insignificant.  
The likely contribution of human impact in the decline in woodland across much 
of the British Isles has in many locations continued to shape the evolution of the 
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landscape post-Neolithic.  Where a site was subject to Mesolithic-Neolithic 
woodland clearance, and subsequently abandoned, the late-Holocene 
vegetation assemblage may well reflect that of natural recovery.  Sites that 
were cleared during the Mesolithic and Neolithic but remained in use by 
humans during the Bronze Age (and beyond) are likely to have retained and 
developed their human dominated assemblage (for instance where grasslands 
have been kept free of trees either by human removal, the presence of grazers, 
or use of the land for crops).   
 
Based on the concept outlined above, the post-Neolithic landscape of Urswick 
Tarn is likely to retain a significant amount of the clearance signal due to its 
continued occupation (Evans, 2008; Appley, 2012).  At Blea Tarn, the lack of 
significant Bronze Age evidence in the Langdales indicates that the site may 
have been allowed to recover naturally after the clearance and disturbance 
events during the Mesolithic and Neolithic.  Due to the identified disturbance of 
the lake sediments after around 4000 cal. BP (Pennington, 1991; Haworth et 
al., 2003), it is not possible to accurately assess the vegetation changes during 
the late-Holocene from Blea Tarn.  However, evidence from other sites in the 
Langdale region suggest there is no indication of occupation during the Bronze 
Age and the vegetation appears to have been able to recover post-Neolithic 
(Pennington, 1965) until more recent clearance of woodland. In the lowlands of 
Cumbria, the Bronze Age vegetation appears to show increased disturbance 
and a stronger sign of cereal cultivation (Wimble et al., 2000).  In Northern 
Cumbria there is a similar lowland signal produced suggesting a number of 
openings in woodland with some evidence of cultivation (Dumayne-Peaty and 
Barber, 1998). 
 
The similarities and contrasts between Urswick Tarn and Blea Tarn highlight the 
importance of localised inference of human activity and environmental change 
during the mid-Holocene.  Differences are also seen between datasets 
produced from the same site (Oldfield and Statham, 1963; Pennington, 1964).  
The timing offsets between the two sites arguably shows the greatest new 
insight into how vegetation change manifested in the different landscapes of 
Cumbria.  
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6.8 Summary 
 
There is evidence to suggest that during the Transition phase of Mesolithic to 
Neolithic culture, there is a clear change in the environmental conditions, in 
particular with the vegetation composition.  This is consistent with inferences 
from archaeological studies as to what natural resources humans required for 
each of the cultural periods.  The evidence from Blea Tarn and Urswick Tarn in 
this study shows a shift from mixed deciduous woodland to a more variable 
landscape including a much greater proportion of open ground.  The vegetation 
change appears to occur relatively rapidly (over a period of 200 years), quicker 
than may be expected to occur naturally during an interglacial period.  The 
speed of the shift would be consistent with human modification of the landscape 
and is very likely a result of clearance events designed to open up the 
landscape.  It is still unknown whether the vegetation clearance was due to a 
need for resources from the vegetation, or from a need for the land they 
occupied.   
 
Alongside the vegetation clearance, this project has provided evidence for a 
change in burning regime.  Although the two contrasting landscapes analysed 
provide different patterns, both sites show signs of phases of more intensive 
burning.  These were often coincident or follow a reduction in woody vegetation.  
At Blea Tarn it is very likely that part of this phase is associated with intensive 
human activity.  As with the nature of the vegetation change, the driver for the 
burning patterns remains unclear apart from some limited evidence from 
archaeological sites showing that humans were using fire to aid their lifestyle, 
rather than simply using it as a tool to clear land.   
 
The contrasting sites show a different nature of human impact: Blea Tarn shows 
a relatively short intensive period of landscape modification, whilst Urswick Tarn 
shows a more sustained response to human activity.  The key differences in 
intensity are very likely linked to the different types of human activity occurring, 
as suggested by the archaeological evidence.  Figure 6.4 provides a summary 
of the timing of key changes, which highlights the contrasting nature of each 
site. 
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The upland and lowland comparison undertaken in this study has revealed a 
number of details regarding the different nature of human impact upon the 
landscape.  The nature of the environmental changes shows some similar 
broad characteristics, but the high-resolution nature of this study has revealed 
that the rates of change appear to be very different.  There are also critical 
discrepancies in the timing of events between the two sites which has only been 
highlighted by the high-resolution chronology developed for each site.  The 
offsets show that in general the upland environment followed the lowland by 
around 200 years.  This suggests that over this period human activity had 
expanded sufficiently to drive a shift in the regions of Cumbria that humans 
were exploiting.  It is very likely that this was as a result of the changing culture 
requiring different resources, rather than a forcing of environmental conditions 
driving humans to new territory.   
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Figure 6.6  Summary of archaeological and environmental datasets for Cumbria.  For 
archaeological and vegetation indicators, only well dates sites are noted. Archaeological 
evidence: dated activity marked by bars.  Undated activity marked by text only.  Vegetation 
change: key events from lowland and upland sites.  Data primarily from the Urswick Tarn and 
Blea Tarn records in this study.  Charcoal:  records from Urswick Tarn and Blea Tarn.  
Temperature: Chironomid-inferred temperature from Blea Tarn.  Sea level: curves for Cumbrian 
coast from Lloyd et al. (2012).  Cultural period: broad definitions of human culture. 
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Chapter 7 
CONCLUSIONS 
This chapter will summarise the key findings of this project in accordance with 
the original aims set out in Section 1.5.  Following this, a short series of 
recommendations is outlined for further research into the identification of human 
activity within the mid-Holocene period. 
 
7.1 Project aims and key findings 
 
1. Investigate how humans interacted with the landscape during the 
mid-Holocene in Cumbria.  In particular, were there differences 
between upland and lowland landscapes? Does the environmental 
data agree with the archaeological interpretation of mid-Holocene 
activity? 
 
Clear differences have been identified between the two contrasting sites 
investigated; particularly with regard to the vegetation and charcoal 
record.  In both landscapes, clearance of vegetation appears to be 
central to landscape modifications.  Through clearance episodes, natural 
resources could be gained (such as firewood) and as the land became 
more open in its vegetation structure, it also became more suitable for 
agricultural practices to be developed.  The negative impacts of these 
clearance episodes are also recorded such as increased levels of 
catchment erosion which could have made the remaining soils nutrient-
poor.   
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Critically, the environmental record shows the lowland changes 
appearing to be more gradual than those in the uplands. The scale of 
impact within Langdale is considerably larger than archaeological 
evidence would suggest, and Mesolithic activity is evident as well as 
more intensive Neolithic activity. 
 
The existing chronological evidence from both archaeological and 
environmental studies is not sufficient to fully understand the way in 
which the Transition phase manifested itself in Cumbria.  This lack of 
dating, alongside lack of high-resolution proxy datasets, masks the 
magnitude of human impact within the contrasting landscapes. 
 
2. Highlight the magnitude and timing of changes in vegetation, soil 
instability and any climate changes. 
 
Whilst some vegetation changes appear to show very similar timing and 
magnitude, there are other species, often associated with human activity 
which show a temporal lag of around 200 years in upland changes 
relative to the lowland landscape.  Although it may not be the only 
change to human activity to occur during the Mesolithic-Neolithic 
Transition, the clearance episodes provide the timing for a widespread 
phase of activity that would be consistent with a change in resource 
requirements led by a cultural change.   
 
In lowland Cumbria, the main phase of activity occurs between 6200-
5800 cal. BP, whilst upland Langdale shows a more rapid change 
between 6000-5900 cal. BP.  There is possible evidence of Mesolithic 
clearance activity in the Langdale region from around 7500 cal. BP 
based on vegetation clearance with low levels of burning.   
 
The scale of impact in the upland region is larger than archaeological 
evidence would suggest, and shows a substantial area of ground was 
cleared of woodland over a short period of time near the start of the 
stone extraction phase in the Langdale Pikes. 
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3. Investigate the timing of any climatic changes and correlation 
between these and landscape changes. 
 
The summer temperature record, created from the Chironomid transfer 
function (Brooks and Birks, 2001) shows little evidence for any rapid 
temperature changes.  As identified above, the climatic shifts identified 
are relatively small and therefore unlikely to have been a key driver for 
the changes in mid-Holocene landscape.  Nevertheless, small shifts in 
temperature could contribute to the overall change, such as reducing the 
resilience of certain species, and thus allowing human activity to drive 
changes in the landscape at a greater rate.   
 
4. Identify when agricultural techniques were introduced to mark the 
onset of the Neolithic, or whether typical Neolithic activity could 
have been present without strong evidence for agricultural activity. 
 
The absence of cereal pollen from the early-Neolithic is confirmed by this 
study highlighting that pastoral agriculture was most likely the dominant 
subsistence mechanism during the earlier phase of transfer from hunter-
gathering lifestyle.  In the central Cumbria Fells, this was very likely a 
result of limitations in the nature of the landscape.  In lowland Cumbria, 
the lack of cereal pollen would suggest that the early Neolithic people did 
not need to develop cultivation techniques to sustain the population.  
Nevertheless, the clearance episodes suggest that there was an 
increased requirement for resources.   Clearance of woodland may have 
occurred during the late-Mesolithic before a rapid intensification at 5900 
cal. BP which may well provide the strongest marker of a shift towards 
Neolithic culture. 
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7.2 Recommendations for further research 
 
 
Many of the techniques used within this project have recently been advocated 
by Birks et al. (2014) as being appropriate for identifying human impact during 
earlier time periods.  The use of palynology in its own right is possibly at the 
limits of its use in detecting human impact upon environments.  Multi-proxy 
studies have allowed research to tease out finer details and gain a better 
knowledge of the interactions between different proxy datasets.  Potential 
extensions to the work undertaken here would be to carry out very high pollen 
counts throughout the entire sequence, including later sediments, to determine 
when cereal cultivation may have first taken place.  Further knowledge of the 
nature of the Ulmus decline and associated burning peaks could be undertaken 
through reflectance microscopy of charcoal particles with the aim of determining 
whether living or dead wood was being burned. 
 
There are two possible ways to gain further insight into the interactions of 
humans and the environment, firstly by working more closely with 
archaeological studies and secondly by increasing the number of proxy 
methods used on environmental sites.   Furthermore, the dating of material, 
both from the archaeological site and environmental datasets is critical in 
allowing close links to be made.  The use of biomarkers from sediments may be 
used to allow the identification of certain species to a catchment (either 
livestock or humans; Hebsgaard et al., 2009; Madeja et al., 2009; D’Anjou and 
Bradley, 2012).  Cereal pollen grains can identify the onset of crops in a region, 
but temporal knowledge of how livestock were used by humans would help to 
assess the nature of the Mesolithic-Neolithic Transition.  As with all proxy 
methods, the specific nature of the site and degree of human impact will 
determine how successful the technique is, but as a method of detecting almost 
unequivocal evidence of the presence of humans/livestock, biomarkers could 
substantially increase the confidence with which changes identified from 
geochemical or pollen records are attributed to humans.   
 
Closer interaction between archaeological sites and environmental research is 
another way to tie in human impact signals; however, there are a number of 
limiting factors with this approach too.  Firstly, the site has to be suitable for 
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both types of analysis (i.e. contain archaeological artefacts and provide a good 
environmental record).  If the environmental record is not of great enough 
resolution, the detail of the signal may not be gained.  Secondly, the close 
nature of human activity could overwhelm or distort the environmental record.  If 
sediments have been disturbed or subjected to strong human impact, the 
environmental signal may be highly variable, and if good chronological controls 
cannot be gained, the degree of knowledge is dramatically reduced.   
 
It would seem that the perfect study to identify human impact would be two 
lakes with good accumulation rate (ideally varved) with one at a slightly higher 
altitude than an archaeological site (to gain a signal without inwash from human 
activity) and another lake below the archaeological site (to identify inwash).  
Each site would be dated with a number of radiocarbon dates to gain good 
chronological controls.  Proxy techniques would include pollen and charcoal, 
high-resolution geochemistry, and biomarker analysis.  Clearly, this would 
require a large degree of analysis and most likely, if such a site is found to exist, 
would only be practical to analyse with the use of automated techniques.   
 
There is clearly a need for a greater resolution of analysis for more detailed 
studies, which may only be developed by using automated or semi-automated 
analysis of samples.  As this project has shown, initial geophysical data from 
the core (from multi-sensor core loggers and ultra-high resolution scanning XRF 
data) has shown that automated equipment is able to provide additional 
datasets at relatively little cost to the study, particularly as with the examples 
used here they are non-destructive.  The main breakthrough may be with the 
automation of pollen and charcoal analysis which could allow a much greater 
number of samples, or higher counts to be reached.   
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APPENDIX 
 
Appendix 1  Pollen influx data for Blea Tarn (red) and Urswick Tarn (blue)  
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PLATE 1 
Figure 4.15x 
 
 
 
Figure 4.15x  Scanning XRF data for mid-Holocene at Blea Tarn (selected elements and ratios).  Darker tones on stratigraphy represent sediment with lower x-ray absorption (lower density, lower water content). 
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PLATE 2 
Figure 4.18x 
 
 
 
Figure 4.18x  Pollen and charcoal dataset for Blea Tarn.  Darker tones in stratigraphy image represent sediment with lower levels of x-ray absorption (lower density) 
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PLATE 3 
Figure 4.19x 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.19x  Pollen and charcoal concentration for Blea Tarn (grains cm-3)  
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PLATE 4 
Figure 4.26x 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.26x  Pollen influx data for Blea Tarn.  
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PLATE 5 
Figure 4.27x 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.27x  Chironomid percentage data for Blea Tarn 
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PLATE 6 
Figure 4.29x 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.29x  Summary diagram for Blea Tarn. Darker tones in stratigraphy image represent sediment with lower levels of x-ray absorption (lower density) 
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PLATE 7 
Figure 5.8x 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.8x  Pollen percentage and charcoal concentration for Urswick Tarn 
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PLATE 8 
Figure 5.9x 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.9x  Pollen and charcoal concentration for Urswick Tarn (particles per cm3) 
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PLATE 9 
Figure 5.10x 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.10x  Pollen and charcoal influx data for Urswick Tarn 
 
